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IN THE JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE,
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE

AFFIDAVIT

I, the undersigned,

ESTELLE LOOCK

do hereby make the following statements under oath:

1. I am currently the Airports Coordinator at SA Express. I have occupied this position
since about 2009 to date.

2. The facts to which I depose are true and correct and are within my personal knowledge
except where it is apparent from the context that they are not.

3. I started with SA Express in 2000 as the Cabin Crew up to 2008; where after I was
appointed as the Airports Coordinator. During my tenure as the Airports Coordinator, I
reported to Mr Wesley Hermanus and subsequently to Mr Dave Allanby who retired
around September 2018.

4. My function as the Airports Coordinator includes the following:
4.1 Contracts review and helping in the sourcing of service providers;
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4.2 Coordinating stations (Airports) and see to it that they run smoothly and that they
have all they need; that function is for all stations domestically, regionally and
internationally;

4.31 assist Station Managers to follow due process to get whatever service or product
they require;

4.4 I look after the ground handling services for stations which, at the time of the EML
engagement, included Johannesburg, Walvis Bay, Gaborone, Hoedspruit, Richards
Bay, Durban, East London, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Bloemfontein, Kimberley,
George, Sun City (Pilanesburg), Mafikeng ; and

4.5 Receiving of invoices and making sure that service providers are paid.

JET FUEL IN PILANESBURG

5. In 2017 we had a jet fuel problem at Pilanesburg Airport; the service provider who was
there at the time and approved by ACSA was RSI Fuel; their fuel was contaminated and
this was confirmed through an audit that was done by SAA. Flight Operations decided to
stop sourcing fuel from RSI for the Pilanesburg Airport, and ACSA could not provide a
new supplier since the RSI fuel contract was declared null and void and was still under
dispute.

6. The return trip for the Cape Town to Pilanesburg route was too long for the aircraft to
return to Cape Town on the same fuel tank, it therefore needed to divert to
Johannesburg to fuel. This was a costly process and so Flight Operations requested Mr
Allanby, who was the General Manager: Operations, to get a service provider to assist.

7. I was then requested by Mr Allanby, around May 2017 to source a quotation for fuel at
Pilanesburg. This instruction was given to me by Mr Allanby when we had a meeting
with him in his office. He further brought to my attention that Technical was busy with a
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review for fuelling and defueling of aircraft at the hanger at OR Tambo, and that I must
speak to Mr Peter Corver.

8. I then approached Mr Corver who gave me a business card for EML Energy and he
mentioned that he was given the same card by his General Manager: Mr Albert
Oldenmark.

9. I then wrote an email dated the 16th of May 2017 to Mr Eric Motlhake of EML Energy to
provide us with a quotation for Jet Fuel Transportation from Johannesburg to
Pilanesburg (Ann: EL 1). According to our flight schedule, the truck needed to go twice
(Monday and Friday) a week to Pilanesburg and fill two planes on each day since we
were running two trips on each of those days. Mr Motlhake of EML responded and asked
me about the quantities.

1 O. On the 19th of May 2017; Mr Allan by sent an email to Dr Samuel Vilakazi titled "Fuel at
Sun City and Denet", informing Dr Vilakazi that we had "unearthed" EML for alternative

fuel supply in Pilanesburg and provided him their details. He further confirmed that Mr
Mothlake said he could send a bowser to Pllanesburg for us and could also assist in
fueling the aircraft at Denel where EML was based (Ann: EL 2). At the time, Mr Carver
told me that SA Express was already engaged with EML and that there may be
economies of scale If we were to contract them for Pilanesburg.

11. At the time, I was of the impression that Technical was running with the procurement
process for this service as the main issue was with the defueling and refueling of aircraft
at OR Tambo. The Pilanesburg issue was an additional requirement from which I was
told that it may influence the pricing to be provided by EML due to the economies of
scale as I indicated above.

12. On the gtti of June 2017 at around 10:32 am; I responded to the enquiry by Mr Motlhake
where he asked me of the quantities for Pilanesburg (Ann: EL 3). I was with Mr Gavin
Fourie with whom I shared an office. He was the Fuel Specialist working for Flight
Operations. Mr Fourie worked out the fuel requirements for Pllanesburg. He does all fuel
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calculations based on the distance travelled by planes on each route and determines
how much fuel is needed for each trip throughout all SA Express stations.

13. Mr Fourie provided me with the calculations based on the schedule of 2 days per week
for Pilanesburg. He then came out with a figure of 8 500 litres per week from Cape Town
to Pilanesburg and back. The truck needed to fuel twice on Monday and twice on Friday.
I then responded to Mr Motlhake and told him that we were looking for 8 500 litres per
week based on our flight schedule. I also copied Mr Allanby on this communication as I
would normally do if he had given me an instruction. On the same day at around 10:58
am; I issued an email to Mr Allanby and Informed him that I gave EML the quantities for
them to provide a quotation and for Dr Vilakazi to take the matter further (Ann: EL 3).

14. As my understanding, there was no intention of using EML for other stations other than
at Pilanesburg, and defuel and refuel requirements from Technical. It is to be noted that
at the time; SA Express had an ongoing fuel supply agreement with SAA. SAA was
providing us with fuel in other stations as per the agreement (Ann: EL 4).

WHATSAPP ROUND ROBIN APPROVAL

15. I became aware on the 18th of October 2017 through an email that was sent by Mr
Allanby when the EML contract was being reviewed, that EXCO had approved the use of
EML through a round robin resolution that had been done on a weekend. However, I
was not aware of how that process had unfolded.

16. The Commission's Investigators have shown me the EXCO Group WhatsApp
conversations of the 1st of July 2017 where the approval for EML was done (Ann: EL 5).
I noted the following on the WhatsApp communication:

16.1 That Dr Vilakazi had introduced a subject to the BAC members and asked them to
check their emails for a round robin approval needed urgently in respect of NME.
NME is the registration code for a particular aeroplane which stands for "November
Mike Echo", This was an aircraft that was ln the hangers for maintenance and I think
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at the time, it had a tank problem. In my view; this is where the problem or the
requirement from Technical started. However, Mr Corver is the best person to
indicate the exact problem with this aircraft and can confirm if there was a C-check
requirement on it.

16.2 On the same conversation; Mr Allanby confirms that the requirement is for NME and
NMN defueling requirement. NMN is an acronym for "November Mike November",
which is a CRJ 200 aircraft with a capacity of 50 seats. This is an indication that
there were 2 aircrafts on the hanger that needed defueling urgently. He further
confirmed his email approval to Dr Vilakazi for round robin.

16.3 Ms Mirriam Mochoele, who was the Chairperson of BAC at the time, asked Dr
Vilakazi who EML was. Dr Vilakazi responded that they were the fuel supplier based
at Denel. The Denet site that Dr Vilakazi was referring to is within OR Tambo where
Technical is based.

16.4 Ms Kgatile Nkala also approved the round robin via WhatsApp and said it was in
principal to avoid Aircraft on Ground and that she did not attend the last BAC
meeting. It appears that Ms Nkala did send her email, but she does not provide
details of what the email entalled.

16.5 Mr Mark Shelley who was the CFO of SA Express also approved the round robin via
WhatsApp. He further indicated that he did not have access to email and that the
WhatsApp message should serve as his approval. Mr Shelley approved the round
robin even without looking at the content of the email which was sent to him.

16.6 Ms Mochoele confirmed not to have seen the submission at BAC and then referred
to an explanation provided by Dr Vilakazi and gave her approval subject to a
ratification in due course provided the BAC received a submitted memo.
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16. 7 Dr Vilakazi further confirmed to the members that EML can be able to assist for
Heavy Maintenance (Technical) and Sun City {Pilanesburg) in terms of what he was
told by Mr Allanby.

16.8 It is to be noted that the Sun City (Pilanesburg) requirement mentioned by Dr
Vilakazi coincides with my previous communication where I requested a quote from
EML, provided quantities and Mr Allanby provided details to Dr Vilakazi for the fuel
supply at Pilanesburg Airport.

16.9 The message from Mr Allanby at around 11 :49 confirms that the requirement was
for the Technical side and for fuelling at Pilanesburg Airport.

17. Mr Victor Xaba, who was the Acting CEO for SA Express also approved the round robin,
his approval was subject to BAC ratification. Mr Xaba was saying that the BAC needed
to ratify or regularize the process prior to him giving his approval. The approval was to
be given by Mr Xaba as the Acting CEO after it went through BAC process. All
deviations go through BAC and are approved by the CEO.

MOTIVATION TO DEVIATE FROM BID PROCESS

18. I confirm that I do have knowledge of the motivation to deviate from bid process dated
the

ih of July 2017

from Mr Allanby addressed to Mr Xaba (Ann: EL 6). The deviation

was addressed to Mr Xaba by Mr Allanby seeking approval to contract EML for specified
airport fuel and related services.

19. I found out about the Motivation to Deviate that was addressed to Mr. Xaba through Mr.
Allanby after he had submitted this motivation. Mr Allanby and I normally had sittings
twice a week to sign documents.

During one of our signing sessions, Mr Allanby

showed me the deviation that was signed off for EML. He showed me it because I had
asked a number of questions about the matter.
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20. This deviation was a continuation of the round robin done on the

1st

of July 2017. The

last person that gave the final approval was the CEO. The approval would have been
effective from the date on which the CEO had signed the deviation. Reference is made
to paragraph 27 of the 2017 SA Express Procurement Policy (Ann: EL 7).

21. The first scenario on the memo deals with the Pilanesburg requirement that I initiated
and was aware of. It also refers to the Agreement between North West Government and
SA Express.

22. The second scenario on the memo deals with Technical (Heavy Maintenance)
requirement where they requested fueling and defueling of aircrafts and that the service
be provided on ad hoc basis. The two aircrafts (NME and NMN) were used to justify the

urgent need at the time, but from that point on, they would use EML for fueling and
defueling as a long term solution since there was an issue with the existing supplier at
the time.

23. I would like to deal with paragraph 4 of the memo which talks to Financial Implications. It
is stated that the financial implications will be ad-hoc as per negotiated contract. This
implies that there is a contract already negotiated which is not correct because you
cannot negotiate a contract before approval of the deviation has been obtained. This is
supposed to specify what are you going to spend so that when the BAC reviews, they
can have an understanding of what are they approving and the cost implications. I have
done a number of deviations; in this part of the memo, I would have put a detailed table
of the envisaged expenditure which I do not see on this one.

24. The deviation was signed by a number of persons including Ms Mocheole as the BAC
Chairperson and Mr Xaba as the CEO on the 1st of August 2017, respectively. The
signature of the CEO being the

1st

of August 2017 serves as the effective approval date.
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APPOINTMENT LETTER TO EML ENERGY

25. I noted that on the 5th of July 2017; Ms Sibongile Vilakazi ("Ms Vilakazi") sent an email to

Mr Motlhake and copied Dr Vilakazi. Attached to the email is the award letter addressed
to EML dated the 5th of July 2017 and signed by Dr Vilakazi in his capacity as the Chief
Procurement Officer (Ann: EL 8 & 9).

26. The letter was confirmation of the appointment of EML to supply fuel to SA Express; this
seems to have followed the round robin approval over the weekend. However, for me,
you can't issue an appointment letter for something that is going through a deviation
process even before that deviation has been be approved ( see Ann 8 para 27 which sets
out the emergency bids and deviation process to be followed). The deviation was
approved on the 1st of August 2018 but the appointment letter was issued on the 5th July
2017. The award letter is also extremely broad. It refers, generally, to the supply of fuel

to SA Express. It does not refer to refuelling and defueling of the two aircraft, nor does it
refer to Pilanesburg. These were the only two aspects of fuel supply of which I was
aware that EML was being considered for at the time.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN LETTER

27. I have been shown a further letter by the Commission's investigators. It is from Dr

Vilakazl addressed a letter to an unknown person or entity on the

ih of July 2017

confirming the appointment of EML by SA Express as the fuel supplier for a period of
three (3) years (Ann: EL 10). He further confirmed that they were required to supply 25
million litres for OR Tambo and 8 million litres for Pilanesburg Airport per annum,
respectively.

28. The requirement for Pilanesburg was 8 500 litres per week and that is approximately
442 000 litres per annum if you use 52 weeks. The volumes presented in this letter are
extremely inflated and I do not know where or how procurement would have sourced
these quantities as there was no requirement of this nature considering the 2 days flight
schedule for Pilanesburg. The stipulated fuel amounts equate to over 153 000 litres per
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week for Pilanesburg, which is way too much for that airport since the need was for
8 500 litres per week.

29.1 cannot comment much on the 25 million litres stated on the letter for OR Tambo, Mr
Corver is probably the right person to deal with it. However, given the requirement for
defueling and refuelling which I knew was the requirement from Technical and stated in
the approved motivation; I would say this was against the spirit of the approval as the
requirement was to be on ad hoc basis due to maintenance schedules.

IDC FUNDING COMMUNICATION BETWEEN DR VILAKAZI AND MR MOTLHAKE

30. I have not been aware that Dr Vilakazi had communication with Mr Motlhake in relation
to the funding sought by EML from the Industrial Development Corporation ("IDC"). This
matter was brought to my attention by the Commission's Investigators for my
observation.

31. On the 14th of July 2017, Mr Motlhake was in communication with a person identified as
Mr Vimal Rama whom I have been told is an employee of IDC (Ann: EL 11). Attached to
the email were two documents on the letterhead of EML, referred to as the July 2017
Pricing Schedules. The one document was in the PDF format and the other in EXCEL.

32. These documents reflected all stations where SA Express was flying, the literage per
station and the prices per litre. I noted that the volumes for Johannesburg (OR Tambo)
were 21 200 000 and for Pilanesburg were 436 800. I have quoted below, the exact
message that was communicated by Mr Motlhake to Mr Rama:

"Best Vimal,
I have send same the SAX PDF for approval. The spreadsheet is our document with
differentials and overheads.
Please note that the differential is a total of R1 ,00 (differential and mark up on transport
and into plane prices)"
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33. On the 14t11 of July 2017 at around 09:18 am; Mr Motlhake issued an email to Ms
Vilakazi and cc'd Dr Vilakazi amongst others (Ann: EL 12). The email reads:

"Best Sibongile

Please note the adjustments in red as per the requirements by /DC Funding which does
requires the draw down for guarantees only done once"

34. On the same date at around 15:21, Mr Motlhake sent another email addressed to Dr
Vilakazi which reads as follows:

"Best Sam,

In line with our submission, we have attached the SAX Pricing Schedule Proposal which
we need signed off if approved. We URGENTLY need this document for submission with
our funders to release guarantees"

35. On the 17t11 of July 2017, Dr Vilakazi sent an email to Mr Motlhake and attached to the
email was the signed SA Express Pricing Schedule for July 2017 on the letterhead of
EML (Ann: EL 13 and 14). Dr Vilakazi approved the EML pricing schedule on his own
and at this point; ·We were not aware of the rates which were provided by EML and
approved by Dr Vilakazi.

36. On the 24th of July 2017 at around 09:34 am; Dr Vilakazi requested Ms Vilakazi to follow
up on the signing of three contracts, including EML Energy (Ann: EL 15). On the same
date at around 14:23; Ms Vilakazi issued an email to Mr Motlhake and cc'd Tshenolo
(Ann: 16). She requested for the attachment to be signed; attached to the email was the
draft agreement between SAX and EML.
37. On the 2nd of August 2017 at around 2:54 pm; Mr Rama from the IDC issued an email to
Mr Motlhake where he advised him that he was still waiting for the SA Express contract
(Ann: EL 17).
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38. On the 4th of August 2017 at around 11 :46 pm; Mr Motlhake forwarded the email from Mr
Rama to Dr Vilakazi and further alluded to the issues summarised below:
38. 1 He referred Vilakazi to email from the /DC and the approval letter from /DC attached
on the email;
38.2 He explained that EML had secured funding with JDC which they were under
pressure to conclud by Monday, the fh of August 2017 due to the six months GP for
a first draw down;
38.3 He said that it was critical for the fuel supply guarantee of R65 million that they had
to place with refineries, Working Capital of R6 million, Plant and Equipment of R6.5
million which included the Jet A 1 bowser for remote airports access and additional
de-fuelling capabilities;
38.4 He apologised for the pressure and the short notice but requested a signed contract
for submission to the /DC in order to meet their deadline; and
38. 5 He highlighted that the SAX Contract was the only GP with respect to the draw down
from /DC.
39. On the 7th of August 2017 at around 09:49 am; Dr Vilakazi responded to the email from
Mr Motlhake and stated that the matter was receiving urgent attention and they would
advise during the course of the day.

SIGNING OF EML CONTRACT

40. At some point when I had seen the agreement signed between SA Express and EML, I

got to understand that Mr Xaba asked Ms Mochoele to sign the agreement on his behalf
because he was not around the office. This is now confirmed through an email dated the
7lil of August 2017 where Mr Xaba, amongst other things, requested Ms Mochoele to
sign the EML contract on his behalf (Ann: EL 18).

41. I am aware of the contract signed between SA Express and EML; the party that signed

for SA Express was Ms Mochoele on behalf of Mr Xaba on the 7th of August 2017, and
the same was signed by Mr Motlhake for EML on the 24th of July 2017 (Ann: EL 19).
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This was in line with the email sent by Mr Xaba to Mr Mochoele and Mr Madavha on the

ih.

At the time that the contract was concluded, I was not aware that it had been

concluded.

42. I remember that during this time, around July/August 2017; Mr Allanby requested Mr
Fourie to make a comparison of prices between SAA and EML. This was based on the
August 2017 EML pricing schedule provided by Mr Allanby to Mr Fourle. He conducted
the exercise which established that EML rates were 30% higher than what we were
currently paying to SAA at the time. The calculated rates were hand written by Mr Fourie
next to those provided by EML (Ann: EL 20).

43. It was only on the 1st!' of October 2017, that Mr Jacques Beck forwarded the EML
contract to Mr Fourie after he had received it from Ms Vilakazl on the same day (Ann:

EL 21). Mr Fourie printed the contract, which I was seeing for the first time on this date,
and we looked at it together. We saw the scope of work and established that EML had
been contracted to service all SA Express stations.

44. As part of the signed contract, there was a pricing schedule signed on behalf of Mr Xaba
which is similar to the one signed and approved by Dr Vilakazi on the 1 ?1h of July 2017,
which I have dealt with above.

45. The schedule includes all SA Express stations and the litres presented are exorbitant. I
was perplexed when I saw this because I was only aware of the requirement for the
Denel and Pilanesburg sites only. Fuel services were only required for only these two
stations. SAA was servicing SA Express at the other stations.

46. When I received this schedule, I asked Mr Allanby why we had included other stations in
the EML contract considering we did not have hangers in stations other than OR Tambo
and Cape Town. No defueling and refueling of aircrafts took place in other stations since
all major maintenance was mainly done in OR Tambo and a small fraction of it in Cape
Town.
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47. There were a series of emails between Mr Gavin Fourie and Mr Allanby where, Mr
Allanby sought to explain the EML issues. Mr Fourie forwarded me this correspondence.
In his response to me, Mr Allanby did not deal with issue of the supply of fuel countrywide. He assured me that it was only for defueling and refueling.

48. Mr Fourie and I had a discussion around Mr Allanby's response and we were not happy

with his response as it did not deal with the EML issue in its entirety. As operations, we
believed there was a contract between SAA and SA Express as we were still being
supplied fuel by SAA; that is why we decided to compare EML prices with those that we
were getting from SAA.

It was at this point that Mr Fourie and I started having

discussions around escalating this EML issue further, to higher authorities.

49. Mr Fourie addressed an email to Mr Allanby in which he asked for an explanation about
the contract. He pointed out that SA Express couldn't enter into a contract like this; the
prices were approximately 30% higher than what we were currently paying at SAA.

50. On or about 18 I 19 October 2017, I approached Mr Timothy Ngwenya who is the head
of security to report this matter to him for investigation. Thereafter, I spoke to Mr Allanby
and asked him how this could have happened. He said he also did not know. I then
made it clear to him that I would not verify any invoices for EML.

51. Mr Xaba left SA Express in November 2017 and Ms Matsletsie Mokholo came and acted
as the CEO.

52. Thereafter, a number of the people involved in the EML scandal were suspended.
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DEPONENT

I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and understands the
me, Commissioner of Oaths,
to before
contents of this afAdqyjt, which was signed and sw�
r
at t:;.£,MP.b:,-" .. �-. on this the ,p._';}. day of . . . . . . . . 2019 the regulations contained in
GovemmJnt Notice No R1258 of 21 July 1972, as a ended, and Government Notice No
R 1648 of 19 August 1977, as amended, having been complied with.

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS

__

FULL NAMES: ------8-G-N AT_U_R_E
1 ADDRESS:
EX OFFICIO:

Commissioner of Oaths
.Bri ah
Adv .•Lerato.
Date: �..-.��--,... .1, ,1,';�. f
South African
pres Airways
2nd Floor, E Block Offices,
1 Jones Road, Airways Park

q
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EL-016

From:

Estelle Loock <elooclc@flyexpress.aero>

Sent:
To:

09 June 2017 10:32
Eric I EML Energy (PlY) LTD

Cc:

DaveAllanby

SubjKt:
Au.chments:

RE: Jet fuel to Sun City airport
image001.jpg; image002.gif; image003.gif; image004.gif; 117060910321901467.gif;
117060910321901867Jpg; ll 7060910321902067.gif; 117060910321902267.gif

<https://protect.-n.mimecast.com/s/PTTwC079GRspZXXDSEy_All?domaln=flyexpress.aero>

Good day Eric

Trust you are well.

A! per our telephonic discussion this morning kindly note that SA Express wUI be looking at around 8 500 litres of Jet
A 1 fuel per week for Sun City. The current schedule is still running at 2 tllifrts on Monday and 2 flights on Friday.

Kindly provide us with a quotation that includes the delivery of the fuel to Sun City.

Kind regards
Estelle

From: Eric I EML Enel'BY (PTY) LTD (mallto:ertc@emlenergy.com]
1
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Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 201711:06 AM
To: Tshenolo
Cc Estelle Loock; THILLV BASAVA
Subject: Re: Jet fuel to Sun City airport

Best Tshenolo,

Please revert to Estelle as a matter of URGENCY...

EsteUe: Please advice on the quantities that you would require per day and/or per week.

Best Regards,

EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction
T/A EML EneJ'IV
Managing Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics

0836771290

osnoos953
ericC!> https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/9dnQCP1JG8Tl(N mmBlzYARqm ?domain=emlenergy.co m
https;//protect-za.mfmecast.com/s/puygCQlLXRTklqqnixXDILG?domaln=emlenersy.com

From: Estelle Loock <eloock@)flyexpress.aero <mailto:eloock@flyexpress.aero> >
Date: Tuesday 16 May 2017 at 10:59 AM
To: Eric Motlhake <eric@emlenergy.com <mailto:eric@emlenergy.com> >
Subject: Jet fuel to Sun City airport

2
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<https://protect-za.mimecastcom/s/PTTwC079GRspZXXOSEv_AIL?domain=flyexpress.aero>

Good day Eric

I received your details from Pieter Carver from our Technical Department.

SA Express would like to find out whl!theryour Company can transport Jetfuel to Sun aty as per our flight schedule
and what the cost would be?

Flight Schedule: ORT Airport to Sun City- Monday and Friday
Olpe Town to Sun City - Monday and Friday

Regards
Estelle

Estelle Loock
Airports Coordinator
2nd Floor

E Block Offices
Airways Park
lJones Road

D: +27 11 978 3172
F: +2786 688 5399

C:

<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/mwC079GRspZXXDSEy_All?domain=flyexpress.aero>
!
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. ..

Please note that this e-mail and the contents thereof Is subject to the standard SA Express E-mail dlssdalmer whk:h
may be found on https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/a4LPCRg8X7uVOllwi90Vk6F?domain=flyexpress.aero
<https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/P3qGCVmZW9SxkkKVUGqWapN?domaln=flyexpress.aero>
Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, BP 8 Dibate, R Nalthanl, J N Nkabinde, p
Ramosebudi, G R Sib/ya Executive Directors: D V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial
Officer) Company Secretary: M Gie

South African Express Airways SOC ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

<https://protect-za.mlmec.ast.com/s/DAOfCWnB1Ri5XYYli6DTKOx?domain=facebook.com>
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Estelle Loock

DaveAUanby
Friday, May 19, 2017 04:43 PM
Samuel Vllakazl
Maureen Jacobs; EsteRe Loock
FUEL at Sun City and Oenel

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Hi Sam
In our quest to source an alternate fuel supply for Pilansberg we have "unearthed"
Erle Motlhake

CEO of EML Energy (www.emlenergy.com)
OfffceD3
Denel

3·8 Atlas Road
Kempton Park
Contact: 083

sn 1290 Or erlc@emlenergy.com

He says he can send a fuel bowser to Pilansberg for us and can also assist In fuelling our aircraft at Denel, where he
Is based.

Please follow through with him as fuel at NTY is a major issue necessitating that the our NTY-CPT flight has to route

through JNB for a fuel uplift.

Thanks
Dave

1
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l:stelle Loock

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Allanby

Friday, June 09, 2017 11 :18 AM
Estelle Loock
RE: Jet fuel to Sun City airport

Gr8Tx

Fro111: Estelle Loock
Sent: Friday, �u,e 09, 2017 10:58 AM

To: Dave Allanby

Slllded: RE: Jet fuel to sun aty airport
HI

I was suppose to give Eric fuel quantities a while ago and forgot to send it to him.

fhe quantities was just for them to issue a quotation. The quotation was to be submitted to Sam to take the matter
further.
Regards
Estelle

From: Daw Allanby

S.llt: Frtday, June 09, 2017 10:46 AM
To: Estelle Loock
SUbject: RE: Jet fuel to Sun Oty airport
Hi Estelle

I did &Ive Eric's details to Sam. Are you working in tandem with him or not yet?

;rom: Estelle Loock
Sent: Friday, Jl.lle 09, 2017 10:32 AM

To: Eric I EML Energy (PlY) lTD
Cc: Dave Allanby
subject: Rf: Jet fuel to sun Oty airport
Good day Eric
Trust you are well.
As per our telephonic discussion this morning kindly note that SA E><press will be looklng at around 8 500 litres of Jet
A 1 fuel per week for Sun City. The current schedule is still running at 2 flights on Monday and 2 flights on Friday.

Kindly provide us with a quotation that includes the delivery of the fuel to Sun City.
Kind regards
Estelle

1
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AVIAnON AJ!L SERVICE AGREEMENT

•

SOUTH Al'RICAN AJ.RWAYS (Pty) Ltd
Regfstritfon Number: 1997/022444/07

and

•

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (Pty) Ltd
ReglstratlOn Number: 1990/007412/07

g.-i
LI
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RECORDALS
1.1

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS (Pty) Ltd ("SAAj is a company duly fncorporated fn

tenns of the company laws of the Republlo of South Africa, having its principal pface of
business situated at Airways Park, Jones Road, Kempton Park, Republfc of South

Africa.
1.2

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (Ply) Ltd (•SA Express") Is a duly
incorporated company In terms of the company laws of the Republic of South Africa,

havlng fts prlnclpal place of business situated at 4111 Floor, West Wing Offices, Pier
Development, 0.R TAMBO lntematlonal Airport, Republic of South Africa.
2

PREAMBLE
2.1

•

WHEREAS SA EXPRESS and SAA

rthe parttes•)

have a commercial relationship
which Is pntmlsed on the Commercial Agreement concluded on the sotti of June 2010

(9the Commercial Agreement;.
2.2

WHEREAS the pwpose of. the .said Commercial Agreement fs to enable SAA and SA

EXPRESS to achieve the folfowlng common objectives In their respective provision of
air transportation services:
2.2.1

To Improve the qualfty and quantity of air services on the African continent

with particular reference to smaller communities.

•

2.2.2

To opttmlse the parties' use of aircraft to meet market requirements.

2.2.3

To provide a cost effective sustafnable regional feeder system to SM to
enable It to effectively and efflclendy addreq the needs of the market

2.2.4

To optimise efficiency In the use of ground feclrtUes and personnel who render

such ground handlfng services.
2.2.5

To offer customers a seamless choice of transpor1atfon options: and

2.2.6

To maximise shareholder value, as long es bo1h parties have a common
majority shareholder;

2.3

WHEREAS the parties have agreed in the said Commercial Agreement that SM shall
�
provide SA EXPRESS with back-up facfutles I.e. the faclllties and services to
provided to SA EXPRESS by SAA In support of SA EXPRESS scheduled s leas; and)

.i

.....
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2.4

WHEREAS the parties have agreed that the terms and oondltlons for the provision of
the said back..up facilities and services shaH be set out In Individual separate

agreements:

NOW THERl!FORE, the parties agree, In view of SAA's abovementloned commitment to provide
back-up facJUtles and services to SA EXPRESS, to conclude an Aviation Fuel Service Agreement on
the terms and oondltlons outlined In clauses 3 to 33 as follows:
3

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
3.1

Each party warrants and represents to the other that It has the power to enter Into and
the ability to perform In terms of this Agreemenl

3.2

Each party warrants that it has not violated and will not violate any applicable laws or
regulations of the Republic of South Africa or express policies regarding the offer or
rece"t of Improper Inducement In connection with this .Agreement A Breach of this

Clause shall be deemed to be an irredeemable breach of thts Agreement
3.3

Each signatory warrants that he/she has received and complied with every consent

and/or approval necessary with respect to the execution or carrying out of this

Agreement or the valldlty and anforceabHlty thereof.
3.4

SAA warrants that It, and Its service, without !Imitation, will at all times during the term
of this Agreement. comply to all legislation, directives and regulations, without limitation

whatsoever, and howsoever arising, applicable to the rendering of the service and shall
furnish, on request by SA Express, proof of such compllanoe.
3.5

Breach of any wananty given anywhere In this Agreement shall constitute a material

breach.
4

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS
4.1

In this Agreement, the following expressions shall, unless the context otherwise
requires, have the following meanings:

v• .. � • •:;I•

.-• '•-· ·-

Annexes thereto, rf any;

•
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.
•

the Parties

the parties tD this Agreement (and "Party"
shall have a corresponding meaning);

•

SlgnabJre Date

the date on which the last Party signs this

Agreement;
4.2

any reference to a statutory proviaion or enactment shall Include references to any
amendment. modification or re-enactment of such statutory provision or such
enactment (whether before or after the Signature Date). to any previous enactment
whfch has been repfaced or amended and to any regulation or order made under such

statutory provJsJon or enactment

4.3

references to the Preamble. clauses and Schedules are, unless otherwise specified,
references respectively to the Preamble, dauses and Schedules to and of this
Agreement.

4.4

words Importing one gender shall be treated as Importing any gender, word& Importing
individuafa &hall be treated as Importing corporations and vice versa, words Importing
the singular shall be treated as Importing the plural end vice versa, words importing the
whole shall be treated as Including a reference to eny part thereof, and expressions
denoting a natural person shall be treated as denoting a Juristic person and vice versa.

4.5 clause headings are inserted for ease of reference only and shall not affect the
construction Qf this Agreemenl

•

4.6

references

to documents or agreements uin the agreed farm.. are

to documents or

agreements on the terms and conditions agreed (whether before or after the Signature
Date} in writing between the Parties. initiaUed by the Parties for the purposes of

Identification, whether or not such documents or agreements, as the case may be, are
to be executed by the Parties.

4.1 words and/or expressions defined In this agreement shaft bear the same meanings In
any annexes hereto which do not contain their own defined words and/or expressions;

4.8

Thfs Agreement may be executed In more than one counterpart (and, for the avoidance
of doubt, a counterpart may be a facsimffe copy), each of which shall be deemed to

constitute an original of thJs Agreement and which taken together shall constitute one
and the same agr.sement;

Page4
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4.9

The terms of this Agreement ha� been negotJated, the rule of constructlcn that
provisions are to be construed against the party drafting an agreement (or part of an
agreement) or on whose behalf an agreement (or

part of an agreement) was drafted,

shal not apply to this Agreement and each Party shal be responsible for Its own oosts,
legal fees and other expenses incurred In the negotiation, preparation and execution of

this Agreement
5

AIRCRAFT FUEL

5. 1

In this Agreement, the parties are seekJng to set out the tenns of engagement and the
service deliverables that are required from SAA, the service provider, and the

obligations expected from SA Express, the Customer.
5.2

SAA agrees to provide SA Express with the following services fn relation to the
provisfon of Avtatron Fuel Services :
5.2.1

Procurement of Aviation Fuel

5.2.2

Administration of Aviation Fuel Accounts Including payment of fuel invoices

5.2.3

The provision of an IT ptatform for processing of Fuel documents aid

r&Portlng;
5.2.4

Reasonable assistance tn the provision of the remote access to the IT

Platfonn where required.
6

PROCUREMENT OF AVIATION FUEL

6.1

SAA shall arrange, as part of Its Tender Process, for its Aviation Fuel Suppffer/s at

•

nominated scheduled stations to dellver Av1atlon Fuel Into SA Express aircraft as and
when required by SA Express for Its operations.
6.2

SA Express shall have access to all contracts negotiated with fuel suppliers subject to

observation of the provisions of the confldentialty clause as set out In the relevant
contracts.

and reduced to writing and signed by both parties. The designated stations together

..

J
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with expected volumes of aviation fuef must be stipulated In writing by no later than
three (S) months prior to the tender commencement process.
PRICES FOR AVIATION FUEL

7

7.1

to or In excess of the
amount required by South Afrtcan Express as notified in writing to SAA .

7.2

SA Express shall be able to uplift fuel at the same differential as SAA at ell stations

Suppliers must have the abtllty to provide insurance equal

listed In the Fuel supply Tender as per the fuel supply agreements with the respective

suppliers.

8

FUEL PRICl!S DETERMINATION
8. 1

Locations wtthin South Africa
8. 1.1

The price quoted for each loaltion will be based on the BFP ruling for the
month In which the Aviation Fuel upllfts <>COi.i" as negotiated.

8.1.2

The prices established Wff1 be quoted In South African cents per litre and shall
be payable to Suppller& on behalf of SA Expra&s by SAA comprising:

•
8.1.3

8.1.2.1

a Basic Fuel Prtce;

8.1.2.2

Dffferenttals;

8.1.2.3

Transportation Fees; and

8.1.2.4

other charges which may be levied.

SM shall advise SA Express by the fifth (s't) wot1dng day of each month what
the total price In South African Cents per litre for the respective Jooations wlf
be for aaoh month respectively.

8.2

Locations outside the borders of South Africa
8.2.1

The prices quoted wfll be In �ccordance with negotiated tem,s and currencies

with each Supplier at each location. These pricea will Vlly during the currency
of this agreement due to petroleum product market forces pn,vafling from time

toU-,

govemmemr�UB:����de-J �
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8.2.2

The total price established for each locatlon referred to in 8.2.1 above

and

payable to Suppliers on behalf cf SA Express by SAA shall comprise of:
8.2.2.1

a basic price;

8.2.2.2

additional charges where applcable, such as duties, dues, taxes,
levies, throughput fees, rallaga, transport, airport concession fees.

etc,.
8.2.3

SAA shaU advise SA Express by the fifth (5') working day of each month what

the total price in South African Cents per litre for the respective rocatlons will
be for each month respectively.

8.2.3.1
9

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Should there be any change or variation to the charges referred to In Clause 8 above during
the currency of this contract or to tha&e charges affecting duties, dues, taxes, Imports,

throughput fees, rallage, transport, airport concession fees etc. this wm be communicated to

SAX as soon as possible after SAA Is advised and the Increase/decrease shall be for the

account of SA Express.
10

PRICE REVIEW

The above totat price structure Is not subject to review or change with respect to the basic or
government regulated prices described In Clause 8 above except as defined In Clause 9

above.
11

FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE CONTRACTED SERVICES
11.1 Should a Supplier of Aviation Fuel, contracted to SAA under a separate Agreement, fail
to defwer Aviation Fuel meeting the specification as stipulated hereunder, or fall to
deliver Aviation Fuel In sufficient quantity to meet SAA's agreement with SA Express In
this regard, or faU completely to deliver due to a cause or causes not limited to a
situation or situations of force mejeure, SA Express shall not hold SAA responsible for

deliver.

Pagl7
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11.2 Further, the partfo agree that In

suer{ Instance, SM would

pursue the matter with Its

SupplJer(s) and use its best eff'orts to- re�fve the matter In a manner deemed amicable

to both parties. SAA shall keep SA:Expr.eas appraised of developments.

....

11.3 Aviation Fuel delivered againat -�ts.agreement not meeting the specfflcation stipulated

shaU be rejected.

.. .
.

...

·.

11.4 If Aviation Fuel is rej•d In tenns of 11.3, SAA shall endeavor to ensure that the Fuel

Supplier take remedial action to rei>'aca such rejected Aviation Fuel at the Supplfer's

own cost.
11.5 Aviation Fuel rejected shaU not be redelivered for use by SA Express without lhe Fuel
Supplier havfng first provided proof that such Aviation Fuel then fully meets the

spacfficatfon to SAA's satisfaction
11.6 Without Jlmitlng th• generality of clause 11.3 above, Aviation Fuel which Js rejected at
any station shall remain the property of the Fuel Supplier.
11. 7 In the event of poor service betng rece1ved from a contracted supplier of aviation fuef
SA Express shsll have the right to Interact directly with the supplier In order to rectify
the state of affairs shoufd the need arise.
AVIATION FUEL SPECIFICATION

12

12.1 Aviation Fuel supplied shall be JET·A1 which rs a kerosene grade of Fuel suttable for

•

most turbine engine aircraft. The said Fuel shall be produced In accordance wtth very
strict Internationally agreed specifications, with a flash point above 38°C and a freeze

point maximum. of'-47"C.
12.2 Further, the abovementfoned Fuel needs to meet the most stringent requtr.menta of

the folloWing specifications:
12.2.1

The British Ministry of Defense Speclflcatlon DEFSTAN 91-91 issue 6, / 10; or

12.2.2 The ASTM (American Standard of TeatJng Method) for Aviation Turbine Fuels
01665-10.
12.3 Additionally, the operati'lg procedures, equipment or Inspection

�10\

procedures should

comply with JIG 10 quality specifications or those of the latest version of the OU

j
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12.4 If the abovementloned specification requirements cannot be compfied with, due to any
reason whatsoever, NO OTHER FUEL OR SUBSTITUTES MAY BE USED.
Consequently, SA Express shall bear the responsibility of deciding whether or not to
operate the applicable �or untU the specified Fuel becomes available.
13

ADMINISTRATION OF AVIATION FUEL ACCOUNTS
13.1 SA Express commitments regarclng Fuel purchases:
13.1.1

SA Express shall provide SAA with the anticipated volume requirements by
location for the contractual period In advance of the negotiations With
Suppliers. Further, SA Express shall provide SAA With monthly updates of
volume forecasts per locatlon In order to ensure proper ptannlng in thls regard.

13.1.2

SA Express shall assume responsibility for ensuring timeous submission of

•

documentation to SAA for processing purposes, including interfaces of dally
flight schedule and maintenance follos, together with ensuring accuracy and

completeness thereof.
13.1.3

SA Express shall assist SM promptly In prevention and resolution of Invoice
queries to enable SAA to comply with Supplier contractual payment terms. In
the event that queries are not satisfactorily resolved, SA Express shaR not
hold SAA responsible for any consequences or losses SA Express would Incur
as a result of Inaccurate recordings (e.g. Subsequent VAT obligations) or

faflure to pay in time, save where same is resultant from SAA's gross

negUgence and/or willful mlscondud.
13.1.4 Where a query cannot be easily resolved, SAA wlU take up the matter with Its
Suppliers and use Its best efforts to resolve the matter in a manner deemed
amicable to both parties. SAA shaR keep SA Express appraised of
developments.
13.2 SM activities in the Fuel administration process:
13.2.1

Ensure that the Fuel invoice information fn the system Is verified against the

13.2.2

Payment is made to Suppliers with respect to uplifted Fuel Invoices In a
tmeous manner.
Page SI
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13.2.3 SAA shall provide assistance to SA Express' staff with respect to on the job
training that is required for purposes of ensuring their competency to operate
the fuel administration system effectively.
13.2.4

SAA shall reasonably assist SA Express in the resolution of Fuel payment
queries raised by suppliers in respect to the periods where the fuel

administration was under the administration of SAA.
13.2.5

SAA shaU provide SA Express with the option of Including Us staff in any fuel
administration system· training that Is to be provided to Its own staff at a

mar;lnal cost to SA Express.
13.2.6

SAA shall upon request from SA Express ln writing

provide SA Express

personnel with training on the fuel administration system solution at a market

e

related rate at the time of the training, which cost shaY be borne by SA
Express.
13.2.7 SAA shall upon request from SA Express In writing reasonably assfst SA
Express In the resolution of system related queries and issues that are
encountered on the fuel administration systems.
14

PAYMENT AND CURRENCY
14.1 Payment to SAA by SA Express for Fuel uplifts wfthln South Africa wil be in South

African Rand.

•

14.2 Any amounts payable by SA Express in ac:c:ordance with the provlsf�s of this
·agreement shaD be invoiced weekly covering all suppUer Invoices processed, and
settlement to SAA shall be effected within 17 d1ya from date of invoice delivery to SA
Express offices to coincide with average payment terms negotiated with suppRers. This
will be revised annually accordfng to latest supplier terms. Payment should be effected
by either cheque or electronJc transfer.

14.3 SA Express wfll make payment on fuel invoices submitted to SA Express by SM on a
weekly basis for amounts outstandfng and cleared by the SA Express Finance

department as per cfause 14.2.
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14.4 Where multiple Invoices era submitted to SA Express by SAA for supplier Invoices ·
within the same week for payment. the 17 day period will be calculated from the last

invoice received.
14.5 Delivery of the Invoices from SAA needs to be made

electronicaUy to

flnancesupport@flyexpres:l,ae[Q and all supporting documentation neede to be
provided to the SA Express fuel administration clerks located at SAA for collection.
14.6 In the event of late payment. SAA shall raise Interest charges at the Standard Bank
limited prime rate per annum.
14.7 For payments where prices are quoted In South African cents per litre, payment wm be
made to SAA accordlng to the volume of Fuel uplifted at each locaUOn In Utres as

��-

reflected on the flight receipts and summarized on the Invoices forwarded to SA

e

14.8 For payments by SA Express to SAA where prices for Fuel uplifts outside of South
Africa are quoted In foreign currencies, SAA will use the South African Rand equivalent
on date of payment, calculated according to conversion rates as applied to Its own
foreign currency payments

14.9 Any de-Fuelling costs/ a-edits for SA Express' account will be reflected on the Invoice
and on the SA Express account equally. This must also be Included by SA Express In
Its payment for Fuel uplifted to SAA.

14.10The charge relating to Fuel administration and handling costs Will be as set out in
Annexure A to this agreement.

15

SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS AT STATIONS NOT INCLUDED IN THE ORIGINAL
PORTFOLIO
15.1 In the event that SA Express acquires additional routes and sect.res Fuel Suppliers of
Aviation Fuel who are not lncfuded In SA Express' portfoHo herein, then the said
Agreements shall be entered into by SA Express with the Supptiers on a standalone
basis.

such time as the SAA contracts become available for tender.

Page11
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15.3 Where routes have not been formally incorporated Jnto the SAA tender process but ·
uplifts to new destinations take place from existing contracted locations, the
administration for the Fuel uplifts and payments thereof may be covered wtlhin the

scope of this contract. However where locations are entirely new. SA Express will need

to administer Independently
16

CHANGING SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS AT STATIONS NOT OPERATED BY SAA
16.1 In the event that e Fuel provider exits a market after a Tender had already been
awarded to the said Supplier, than SM sheU reasonably assist SA Express in the

negotiation leading to securing of a new Supplier at the staUon fn question.
16.2 The contract for the supply of Fuel at the eaid station shall however be between the

•

Fuel SuppNer at the station In question and SA E,cpreu, unless SAA Is also Impacted
and needs to re-tender jointJy with SA Express

I

16.3 Where contract falls outside of a joint tendering process the administration of tho Fuel
uplifts and the payments thereof will nNd to be lndependenUy administered by SA

Express.
17

DISPOSAL OF WASTE FUEL
17.1 Upon request from SA Express to SAA in writing, SM shall provide reasonable
assistance to SA Express regarding the disposal of waste de-Fuelled Fuel from SA

Express' Aircraft.

•

17.2 SAA warrants that the disposal of waste Fuel In terms of thla Agreement shall be done
In acoordance with all relevant and appUcable legislation In effect In the Republic ot

South Afrtca.
17.3 The rate for the dlsposaf of Fuel shaff be detennlned at the time of the request and the
cost of disposal thereof shall be market related.
18

DURATION AND TERMINATION

18.1 .This Agreement shall endure for an lnltial period of one (1) financial year from date of
effect whereafter it may be renewed per Agreement between the parties.

Page 12
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18.2 Toe terms and conditions of the Fuel Services Agreement shall be reviewed annually
by both parties at the end of each financial year and taking into consideration the

changes in the market environment end the positions of both entities.
18.3 Should this Agreement not be reviewed by both parties In writing at the beginning of
each new financial year In acoordanoe with 18.2, the �ntract will automatically be
renewed under the same terms and conditions as this Agreement on a year to year
basis thereafter.
18.4 Shouk:I the renewal of this contract be as a result of an automatic renewal as per
clause 18.3, the contract can be ral�d for review for the remainder of the current
flnanciat year by either party giving written notice to the other to this effect
18.5 Upon such receipt of notice to review, the other party will need to respond within 30
��:

18.6 SUbject to any contrary provision of this Agreement, either party shall be entitled to

.

tenninate this Agreement by giving the other Party six (6} months written notice or such
longer period as may be agraed upon by both parties to enable the transfer of fuel uplift
and payment data as well as any other relevant data from the fuel plus system for
Incorporation Into the

new fuel management system and set up satisfactory

agreements With external suppliers for the provision of fuel as required.
18. 7 Upon termination of this agreement SAA shall be obliged to provide (upon request) all
financial data confirming payments made to suppliers for a period of five years as Is

•

stipulated by law.

• 19

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION
19.1 An event of default shall occur if:
19.1.1

Any perty falls to pay any amount due to another party In terms of this
agreement, and does not remedy such failure within 14 (fourteen) working
days of receipt of notice from such other party catting upon It to do so; or

19.1.2

Anv oartv defaults In the performance of any other material provision of this
such longer period as may recl$onably be required to remedy such default)
after receipt of notice from any other party calling
default; or

�
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19.1.3

Any party makes any general assignment for the benefit of Its creditors or
compromises with Its creditors generally; or

19.1.4 Any party is placed under provisional or final liquidation or provisional er final

judlcfaJ management; or
19.1.5 The license of either party to conduct lts business Is suspended or revoked.
19.2 Upon the happening of an event of default, the non-defaulting party may by written

notJce to the defaulting party either demand specific performance from the party in
default, or cancel this agreement, without prejudioe to the non-defaulting party's right to

claim damages from the party In default.
20

APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION

This Agreement shall be govemed and construed In accordance wfth the laws of the
Republc of South Africa. The parties hereby irrevocably consent and submit to the

jurfadfctfon of the South Gauteng High Cowl, Johannesburg or Its successor In tltfe

c·tha

High Court�).

21

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall supersede any previous arrangements between the Parties governing
the provision of services at locations referred In the relevant AnneXtres hereto. This

agreement contains

•

all the express provisions agreed on by the pertfes with regard to the

subject matter of the agreement and the parties waive the right

to rely

on any affeged

express provision not contained In this Agreement•

22

NO REPRESENTATIONS
Neither party may rely on any representation, whleh allegedly Induced that party to enter Into

this agreement, unless the representation is recorded In this Agreement.
23

VARIATION, CANCELLATION AND WAIVER

No contract varying, adding to, deleting from or cancenlng this Agreement. and no waiver of
any right under this Agreement, shan be effective unless reduced to writing and signed by or
on behalf of the parties.

)

t ·6

�
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24

INDULGENCES

24.1 If either party at any time breaches any of that party's obligations under this agreement.
the other party ("the aggrieved party•) may at any time after that breach, exercise any

right that became exercisable directly or indirectly as a result of the breach, unless the
aggrieved party has expressly elected In writing or by cf ear and unambiguous conduct,
amounting to more than mere delay, not to exercise the right; and shall not be stopped

{I.e. precluded) from exercising Its rights arfalng out of that breach, despite the fact that
the aggrieved party may have elected or agreed on one or more previous occasions
not to exercise the rights arising out of any almflar breach or breaches.
24.2 If the aggrieved party Is wilffng to relinquish that right, the aggrieved party will on
request do so in writing. In particular, acceptance of late performance shal, for a
reasonable period after performance be provisional only and the aggrieved party may

stm exercise that right during that period.
25

e

CESSION
25.1 Neither party may cede that party's rights or delegate that party"s obligations without

the prior written consent of the other party, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld.
26

SETI'l.EMENT OF DISPUTES

28.1 Should any dispute arise, In relation to this Agreement. between the parties the dispute
shall be referred to the parties' Chief Executive Officers who will attempt to resolve the
dispute amongst themselves.

•

26.2 Any such dispute or claim, which cannot be settled between the Chief Executive
Officers, may be submitted, by written notice from the aggrieved Party to the other, to

final and binding arbitration In terms of this clause.
26.3 Sub;ect to the provisions of this clause, arbitration shall be held under the provisions of

the arbitration laws for the time being In force In the Republic of South Africa.

26.4.1

primarfly an accounting matter, an Independent practising accountant of not

� than

J

I

�;
\�

10(ten)��·:�:

dvt

w�
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26.4.2

primarly a legal matter, a practising senior counsel of not leas than 10 (ten)
years' standing;

26.4.3 any other matter, a aultably quaHfled independent person;
26.4.4 agreed upon by the Par11e8 and faffing such agreement within 3 (three) days
after the

datG on which the arbftration ts demanded, appointed by the

committee of the Arbitration Foundation of Southern Africa (who may appoint
one of their number) who may be Instructed by either Party to make the
nomination at any time after the expiry of that 3 (three) day period.

26.5 The arbitration shall be hefd fn Johannesburg and ln accordance with formalities am/or
procedures detennlned by the arbkrator, and may be held In an Informal and summary

manner, on the basl& that it shall not be necessary to observe or carry out the usual
fonnalltles of procedure, pleadings and/or discovery, or the strtct rules of evidence.

26.6 The arbitrator shall be entitled:
26.8.1

to Investigate or cause

to be Investigated any matter, fact or thing whJoh he

considers n�ary or desfrable In connection with the dfspute and for that

purpose shall have the widest powers of investigating al the books and
records of either Party to the dispute In so far as the books and records may

•

be relevant, and the tight to take copies or make extracis there from and the
right to haw them produoed tmd/or delivered at any reason.able place required

by him for the aforesaid purpose;
26.8.2

lo interview and question under oath representatives of allher of the Parties;

26.6.3 to decide the dispute according to what he considers just and equitable In the

circumstances:
26.6.4 to nwke such award, including an award for cost&, specffic performance, an

interdict. damages or a penalty or otherwise as he In his discretion may deem
fit and appropriate, prO\'kled that should the arbitrator faD to make an award
with ragard to costs, the costs of the arbitrator shall be bome equally between
)
the Parties.

_,.�

\)

t���

t(f "SIJK
·-
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:
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26. 7 The arbitration shaft be held as soon as possible after It is demanded with a view to its
being completed within 30 {thirty) days after it has been so demanded.
26.8 Immediately after the arbitrator has been agreed upon or nominated, either Party shall
be entllled to call upon the arbitrator to fix a date and place when and where the

arbitration proceedings shall ba held and

to settle the procedure and manner ln which

the arbitration proceedings will be held.

26.9 Al1y award that may be made by the arbitrator:
26.9.1

shall be final and binding:

26.9.2 will be carried into effect; and

26.9.3 may be made an order of any court to whose Jurisdiction the parties to the
dispute are subject.
26.10

Notwithstanding anything to the

contrary contained In thts clause, either Party shall be

entitled to apply for, and If successful, be granted, an tnterdct from any competent

coc.rt having jurfsdction.
26.10This clause is severable from the rest of this Agreement and shall, notwithstanding the
termination of this Agreement, remain In full force and affect.
26.11 The Parties agree that any arbitration, the prooeedings and the final award, shall be
kept strfctly confidential and the Parties as well as the arbitrator shall be subject to the
confldentialty undertakings contained In this Agreement.

26.12The above provision shal however not preclude either party approaching the High
Court for urgent Interim n,fief.
27

SEVERABIUTY

Whenever possible. each provision of Uiis Agreement shall be interpreted In such manner as
to be effective and valid under eppHc.able law but If any provision of this Agreement shal be
unenforceable or Invalid under the applicable law, such Invalidity or unenforceabillty shall not
•

Page 17
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· 28

CONFIDENTIALITY

Neither party shall under any circumstances dlwlge any Information acquired as a result of
this Agreement to a third party without the prior written consent of the other party to this
Agreement. This provision will survive the expiry or earty termilation of this Agreement.
29

DOMtCfLIACITANDI ETEXECUTANDJ
29.1 The parties choose as their domlcfllum cltandi et executandl for all purposes under this
agreement. whether In respect of court prooess, notices or other documents or

communications of whatsoever

nature (lncJudlng the exercise of any option), the

following addresses:
29.1.1

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AJRWAYS:
Physical Address:

4" Floor, West Wing Offices

Pier Development
Domestic Arrivals

O.R Tambo International Airport
1627

Postal Address:

P. 0 Box 101
O.R Tambo International Airport
1627

29.1.2 SOUTH AFRICAN Al�AYS

Physical Address�

/.vrways Park
Jones Road
Kempton Park

1627
Postal Address: O.R. Tambo International Airport
Private Bag X13
1627
30

FORCE MAJEURE

=:

30.1 Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of this agreement. no fallure or omission by
ollhar party to cany out « obs"""' any d the tsnns and

�-b _..

��tu
of this agreement {)
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shall give rise to any claim by the other of them or any other party, or be deemed to be
a breach of this agreement, if same Is caused by or arises as a result of force msjeure,
act of God, vis major or any act or direction of or limitation imposed by any

governmental or statutory body, or war, strikes, civil commotion, riots, labour unrest,

consumer boycotts, or any cause reasonably beyond the control of the party thus
prevented from performing Its obligations, provided, however, such party:
30.1.1

engages all Its reasonable efforts to the extent reasonably possible

to avoid

and/or remedy such situation:
30.1.2

gives the other of them 'Mitten noUce of such situation as soon as possible

after it becomes aware of the fact that such situation may arise or has arisen.
30.2 In the event of any cause reasona�ly beyond the control of the Suppller and/or SAA
arising and preventing them or any one of them from carrying out their obligations In
terms of Olis agreement, such performance of obligations shall be suspended during
such period of inabllity by either of them to perform Its obligations under this

agreement, provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall extinguish, delay, or
suspend the obligations of such party to liquidate all Its outstanding llablUties under this
agreement which accrued or became due before the period of suspension, or which It
Is not prevented from discharging by the circumstances gMng rise to the suspension.
30.3 During any suspension contemplated in 30.2, the party affected by such suspension
shall be entitled to obtain the services and/or facilities of which It is deprived as a result
of such suspension from any other person.
31

STAMP DUTIES, REGISTRATION FEES

31.1 All stamp duties and registration fees In connection with this Agreement, which may be
prescribed under the national law of either Party to this Agreement, are payable by that
Party.
31.2 All stamp duUes and registration fees In connection with this Agreement. which may be
prescribed under the national law of the location(s), as mentioned In the Annexures
and not being a location situated In the country of either Party to this Agreement will be

Ptge19

If
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· 32

LEGAL COSTS
Each party shall bear that party•a

own

legal cost& of and Incidental to the negotiation,

preparation, settflng, signing and Implementation of this Agreement

Page20
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. .
33

BINDING EFFECT AND ASSIGNMENT
33.1 The provisions of this Agreement shall Inure to the benefit of and be blndin9 upon the
Parties hereto and their respective euceeseors and assigns.
33.2 Notwithstanding any oontrary provisions of this Agreement, no Party shall be entitled to
assign any of its rights or obligations In terms of or arising from this Agreement without
the prior written consent of the other Party, which consent shall not be unreasonably

withheld, provided that a corporate reorganisation or amalgamation where the control
of a Party (or survivor or assignor of such Party) remaJns the same shall not be
considered an assignment for the purpose of this clause.

Page21
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..
siGNED AT O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ON THIS THE 31•t DAY OF AUGUST

2011

................................... ,w

.

Arson Malola·PhJrf

KenWlenand

Regional Generm Manager: African Expansion

Acting Chief Financial Officer

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF SOUTH AFRJCAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (WARRANTING HIS/HER

AUTHORITY TO SIGN)

J.

T•havhungw�Mamphfswana

· all

Speclallat: Buslnen Development

Dlvlslonal Manager: Legal Services

SIGNED AT O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ON THIS THE ••• }.l.!!.

..... B.���:�t

DAY OF

2011

;.!!!-�·· -·

Chief Financial Officer

Head of Petroleum Affairs

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS (PTY) LTD
(WARRANTING HISIHER AUTHORITY TO SIGN)

.@'lff-�r��lt

___l··-·-· -· --·-

...

WITNESS

WITNESS
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Annexure "EL 5"
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�:11mn1ng;�.W1.llll.111PP.nat�VlalluQ
r2017/07/0111:22JM{lm.:+
MC members please check your emails and assist with round robin approval needed urgently iro NME.
SW..: Read
�M<lblla

I

2017)07I01,11:24AM(Vroi'2)!)ndan:�2�.�.net��
It's for both NME & NMN defuelflng requirement
5mba: Reed

Pldonn: l.tobi!e

20-UIG7,9111:24Ml(t/TC+2JOll'eclon:lnoomlng, �� (DIM A1w1iM

ITxSam

--

l�=�1��·

�

.....

2017107AM ,_1:21AM(Vf�l���.riet�AlerlllyJ

Sam u have my emall confirming Approval
a.i...:Rud
Platbnn: l,lobllo

I

20,1�m11:ao'AM(l:JlC+2.)DhQllon:tno.Allirig;·�-�Mt (Mehlem Mcialloelal

Hi Sam. W'hat's EML?

·

lblull:RNd

-1

• Plmlfomt: !Joblte

2017'0TID111:30AM(UTC+2��2�(Sem,Vllllcall)

-·----·---

Fuel supplier based at Denel

I

S.U.:Re.>d
. Plllfolm: Mob�

-2)[)Rolon
IMelTtem Moi:hoele}
.
: -AM(UTC+
'lll'17A>7Al') 11-SZ�27��.net
This is for the supply of fuel where? Sorry. I don't have the bad<ground facts.
stlllul:Read

I

Plllbm; MobJo

���'fl/0111:;JS .AM(UTC+2)Dlredqn:lncoml� 27134001JOSO@.e.�.net (Benl

VlllllaalJ

1*1us:R�
Plati:llm: Moba:0
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I

I
I
I

2017/07/0112:21 PM(UTC+2)

I

201711l7Al1 11:.,i1 AM(UTC+2)

2017r,l7r,l112:12 PM{UTC+:Z)

2017/07Kl1 11:.41 ,t..M(UTC+2)

2017r,)711J112:02 f'M(UTC+2)

27832802570@8.�.nel Thllridl 2017/07/02. 03:20 .'M(l1TC+2)
l(i,iern, 2
2017/07/0111:"41 AM(UTC+2)
2779154651*.whalallpp.nel

2017J07/02 09:04 AM(UTC+2)
2017/07.()111:"41 AM(UTC+2)

2017/071'1'.11 05:00 PM{UTC'+2)

2017107/01 05:03 PM(UTC+2)

I

2017J07/011U1 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07A'.l1 11:'1 AM(UTC+2)

I

'2017/IJl/01 11:.41 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:"43 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:'42 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07I01 Ofl:36 PM{UTC+2)

201m1,0111:.,i1 AM(UTC+2)

2017107/0111:41 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:-41 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07,0111:51 I\M(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 11:-41 AM(UTC-+2)

2017/07/0111:c1 N.l(UTC+2)

27832955319@5.whalsapp.nel 'Thalldi 2017/07'11 02:32 PM(l1TC+2)
Kuoene

2017/07/11 08:17 PM(UTC-.2)

27718566036@s.whatsapp.net Lublo 2017/07/0111:'41 AM(UTC+2)

2<117/07A'.l1 11:'5 AM(UTC+2)

2783e.28167Mt:,,,tiatupp.net Abrt

van Oldenmark

Madllvha OPE
27BJS93n88Qs.v,timapp.net Mimi
Attias
2783-41132737@9.whateepp.nel Merk
Shelley
27834000039Cs.1ma�netOAlllliby
2771&0550070s.whloapp.net MphoS
(+27 71 605 5007)

278s.40000SO@s.whalApp.ne1 Sam
Vlllkazi
27611773251@s.whalsapp.net Mr
Vk:lorxaba

27832779705@$.what.Nipp.nel
Marriem Mod10ele

Tshitaudzi

811111.a: Sent
Pllllbffl: M..W.

1

7..iU1:42�

.

..

.

.

·

� l�on'ttiave access ��i�use�·:::elilasl

I'

I

j

I

a�w:r� .
- ·

. �

ltlllla:Rad

PIIIIDnn: Mobile

{1)1/,0ll01.1:1:.aMII\ITC+�21i#JIIJi••� 1117 fp.Ml(MifttlltllfollloMli
-. This was not' discussed at BAC yesterday. Thanks Sam for the explanation. l'I approve on ema�. but we1l need to meet to ratify the
decision, based on a submitted memo.

&�1e

,.-(81m�

---- -

rHI l<gat11e: There was no submission but acxiordlng to Captain Al!anby they are able to assist us on the heavy maintenance side and sun city l
.41711'1J18111f:iQ���• .-.. :ot .....

8'11118:R�d
Plllfonn: tAollila

---------------------

I
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Participant

Delivered

Read

27836517186@$.whals.tll)p.nel Maryna 2017/07/0111 :46 AM(UTC+2)
Gle
2017/0710111:45 AM(UTC+2)
278235486�.whaLlicipp.ne1
lo
Phaphedi
27836281679@$.�etsapp.nel Alllert 2017107/0111:45AM(UTC+2)

van Oldemiar!t

2017/07/0112:12 f'M(UTC+2)
2017/07/01 12:02 Plll(UTC+2)

27832892570@$.WN\tupp.nel Thi,odl 2017/07/02 03:20 AM(UTC+2)
t<on-2
2017/07/01 11:-45 AM(UTC+2)
27791545513@s.whatsapp.net

2017/07/02 00:04 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07I01 0.S:00 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 05:03 PflA(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 04:33 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 11:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017I07AJ-l 11:45 M4(UTC+2)

2017107/01 06:36 PM{UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111 :48 AM(UTC+2)

2017ml0111:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:51 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:45 AAl(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 11:47 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07111 02:32 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/11 08:17 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 11:45 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:46 AM(UTC+2)

Mada,'ha OPE

278S993n88@s.whatsapp.net Mimi
Alllas
27834632737@s.whlllllapp.net Mark
Shetley
2183'()()()039@s.wbawaw.net Oe-e
Alanby
2771605SOO�whatsapp.net MphoS
7)
(+27 71 605
27834000050@6.whatsapp.nel Sam
Vilakazi
27611n3251@s.whataapp.net Mr
VictorXaba
27832779705@s.whatsapp.net
Merriam Modloele
27832855319@s.�.net Thandi
Kuneoe
27718566036@s.whatsapp.net Lufuno
Tshltaudzi

Played

2017/07/0112:21 PM(UTC+2)

2017107/01 02:32 PM(UTC+2}

I Slllua; s..c

.1:=tZ¥o!
f!.�;�
. -=-:,...,T•
�C,jn!111USrtrmaDPE·
11M=:::
,1,f1'154111
,
���
·.......,tDM
�m-. ·
�
Plll.llolln: Moblla

f1ffl21\r;.;I;;.�.-�
.. t--�

�111n1tcu11111d
To:
. ·To:
. ki1¥
....
"llllC-.
��lillnl ...... (Mtlil
DL1
.net..
� .........
.
.
,7·1
.
.
SI07)).T�
Tilc2TT1,�-� "277fl05�
_.,,To:
Ykb'XM)l'D:271121'11
�·--. �lladlolle),To:
.
ia...�"'!'-...,Ta:2"1�.Ml�T---��. .

Z7lm825

1

%1IIWR11

I =-----·-·-· ·----··-----

. --------·

278365171S6@s.wnat.slipp.ne1 Maryna 2017/07/0111:46 AM(UTC+2)

Raad
20.17107/01 12:21 PM(UTC+2)

27823548654@.s.lllhatsllpp.nel
Pt1aphe<ji Moal>slo
27636281679@s.wha1S9pp.net Albert
van Oldenmark
278328.92570Gs-Whatsapp.net Thandi
Kunene 2
27791545513@s.whatsapp.net

2017/07,0111:46 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 12:12 f'to,l(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:46 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 12:02 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/02 03:20 Ml(UTC+2)

2017/07/02 09:04 />M(UTC+2}

2017/07/0111:46 AM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 02:32 PM(UTC+2)

27839937786@s.wtlalSapp.ne1 Mimi
Attlas
27834632737@5.what�p.oet Mark

2017/07/01 05:00 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 05:03 PM(UTC+2J

?017/07I01 11 :46 M1(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 04:33 PM(UTC+2)

2763-40000J9@s.-.toatsapp.net Dave

2017/07/0111:46 Atl.l(UTC+2)

2017/07/0111:46AM(UTC+2}

27716055007@$.whatsepp.net MphoS 2017J07i0111:46 AM(UTC+2)
(+27 71 &05 5007)
2017/07/0111:46 AM(UTC+2)
27834000050@s.whatsapp.nc1 Sam
Vitakazi
2017/07/01 11:46 AM(UTC+2)
27611n3251@s.whatsapp.nel Ur

2017/07/01 06:36 PM(UTC+2)

Parllclpant

Delniered

Gle

Madavha OPE

Shelley

Allanby

VJCtorXaba

2017/07/0111:48AM(UTC+2)
2017/07/0111:51 AM(UTC•2)

2017/07 /01 11 :46 AM(UTC+2)
27S32779705@s.whatsapp.net
Mer�am Mochoole
27832955319@$.whatsapp.riet Thandl 2017/07/11 02:32 PM(UTC+2)

2017/07/01 11:47 AM(UTC+2)

27718566036@s.wtlatsapp.ne1 Lufuno 2017/07/0111:-46 AM(UTC+2}

2017/07/01 11:.C{I AM(UTC+2)

Kunene

Tshltaudzi

'2017/07M 1 08: 17 PM(lJTC+2)

-------·------------P�
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EML have fuel tankers based at Oeoel. We had begun engagement with thern as a potential &Olutlon to our fuel supply problems el NTY
i
. Their geographical locality to our Heavy Maintenance facility at Denel makes them Ideal to assist with fueling & de-fueUog of aircraft on that '
side of the airport. OthelWise we can wait +24 hours for a dedicated defuel bowser from Apron side. We currently need 2 aircraft defueled Jn .
order to carry out work to get them bec:11 io the sky. Hope this helps with clerif!Clltlon. Thank u BAC Members
:

I

$111111: R"8d

Pldor.n: Mobile

- -----

-I

tl1aU: Read
Plldann: Mobile

:aem,7Mi"Mfll P,lll!UTOt:J�Ob.il.oii)G,11'Q. 271'U7mi1_. s J , r neca.vwor""1lil - Lufuno, I have sent an eman with urgent action regarding the overpayments to Swlssport. Please treat With utmost urgency.
S...:Read

...-.in:�

,,I-I

------ ------,

�m7Al1'0Mll�:�27ffll,&l�-�DPEJ

__J

-

I http;//m.fin24.comlftn24/Companies/lndustriallsaa-gets-urgeilt-i:22bn-beiout·as·it·bleeds-mllllons-every-month-20170701

---- --

---

-

v. g9ta urgent R2.2bn ballcu •• it bleeds mllons
•._ymonlh
ht11):/lm.fin24.c:omlf'lf1241Companlesllnduslrillllslla·

I

gets,,urgent·r22bn·balloot-u-lt-bleed$-ffllUlon&every-

mcnlll·20170701

92f5a8c2-b5ea-<4fc4:§det>-95<,Q§!l§79cte1.l!n!mll

.... Reed
Plllfoala: IAol>lle

j�1.C!t.47�%771114111
... v.t II H --C--�
Friday Devine Intervention WOr1ced

----·-----.
.
------·---

Bbllll: Ret!d .

l'llllni:
�

-

Or is worl<ing

j

I

-----

-

IID'lmrm C11J:•1.�t·lvn111i,ii..,ii-.
.: ii it1iiiii
· iii1i
s i1 i•.rciCJi1....,
11i�
...
iii W'fJ
i;

lI.

I

.

I

818118: Read

J PWfana: Mobile
I ffl7fllm_, W,A1'��"°""'*"' J7'111Trm'IOIJ.........Jll,t (l!ll'�Jllllle,I
What does this mean for SAX?
8lall: Rll3d
�Mable

-- -

2111114551111L........r.i(Mlillavha o,oe,
1·11117J1710t._... �:1t•1rif
intere:ng
This coming week is going to be
·
.

- ---------·

-�--- ---

I �, M l'Ml\lTC�IJDINdioa�� m,171'12S1........,,.0atr.w.x-.i

I

SIM.r.
Read
Plllllml:
MobJe

I hate comfng 2ndl

l PllffDll'lr

8111111'11:Road

Mabe

Slm111;�d

, Plalbm:M�

Pllff�,---��27711Mi1�(MIIIIMtaDPl;J

- -- ---

Remember SAA didn't·apply for Recap, their Funding is based on their Corporate Plan and Imminent failure to honour their flll8ncial

obfigalions es of yesterday

I

3)17J07P1 te:li0�---�1-...........liilt�DPl!J
Deadline

·------- -- --1031
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S-.RNd
Plllfomt MOblkJ

StllD: Read
PIIIIPDrm: Molllls
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Annexure "EL 6"
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sa express
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we fly for you
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MEMO

Vidor xabll - CIW ExaQltlve Officer (CEO) - SA Exp..... Airways
soc Ltd

To:

Dave Allanby • Getenll Manag9r. Operations - SA Expr we Airways

l'rom:

soc Ltd

Mot:lnt.lon to Dewlllm from 91d Promm: ODlabat with EML
Engl.....,• Cl>nltnlCHon tie EML Energy for spedfl8cl airport l'Uel

and Nlated Semcet
5.July2017

Date:

1. PIIBfOR
The ptWpOSe of this memo Is:

1.1

To request approval to oontract With EML Engheers & c:onstruction t/a EML
Energy for the supply of fuel at Planesberg airport and periodic ftJelhng and
deruellng at the SA Express Heavy Malrtenana! fadllty at Denel O R Tambo
lntl!mat1onal Airport

1.2

To request approval to deviate from the normal Bid Plannlng 8dMtles
retetlng to the review and approval of EML.Englneers & C.Onstruc:Hon t/a EML
Energy Fuel Hnndllng �ent:, by the Bid Planning and Specfficauons
O>mmttme (BPSC) and the Bid Adjudication Commlttse (BAC) as sHpute�
In the SUppfy O,aln Management Polley of SA Express

2.. :BACKQROUNP; SmoldA Ont

SA E)cpnm operates a weekly scheduled air service into Pllanesberg Ak'port
(NTY) from bolfl OR nmbo IntemaUonal (JNB) and cape Town tntemaUonal

2.1

(CPr) airports

This weekly sdledued air service Is operated In c:omplance tD an Agreement
between SA E><press soc UrnltJecl (SAX) and the North ws Pro'mdal
GoWmment (NWPG)
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2.3

This scheduled service promotes trade and tourism within the North West
Province and has slgnlflcant benefits for the Sun International Hotel Group
at Sun City who are aJso party to the Agreement In 2.2

2.4

Pllanesberg Airport does not have a fuel service for aircraft

2.5

-,;· ..

Previous attempts by cootractors to establish a fuel farm at Pllanesberg

and/or provide a service have failed

2.6

Aviation fuel and the handling thereof Is strongly regulated and monitored
by the Aviation Authorities

2.7

Flights operating CPT-NTY-CPT cannot cany sufficient fuel for the two
sectors and this necessitates the atrcraft making an enroute diversion In
order to uplift fuel. (Normalty t.ne likes of Kimberly would be used)

2.8

In order to overcome this Inconvenience SA Express has currently
rescheduled Jts service from O'T to operate through JNB. However, for

schedule flexlblllty In the long term, It will be more preferential for there to
be a reliable fuel. suppty avalfable at N1Y
2.9

3.

EML Energy have submitted a proposal In which they would supply fuel to
the SAX aircraft at NlY vla mobile fuel bowser

BACKGROUNQ! scenario '[Wo
3.1 The SA Express Heavy Malnt2nance Section, based at Denel Aviation Industries
premises on the East side of O R Tambo InternatJonal airport require the adhoc avallabillty of a servk:e to defuel and refuel aJraaft In order to conduct
various aspects of maintenanre

I._

3.2 A defueJ bowser, from one of the regular fuel suppliers operating
predominantly on the Westem side of the airport,. is required to be booked +24
hours in c1dvance and are even then not readily available

3.3 EML Energy, being based on the Eastern side of the airport on the Denel
premises, Js able to offer this service more Simply and seamlessly
4,

.fJNANCIAL meLJC(\TIONS
Ad-hoc as per negotiated rontract
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5.1
5.2

5.3

The appointment of EML Engineers &. Constndan
Opel'iltfonal requirement

t/1

EML Energy Is deemed an

EML Engineers & Consbuctlon tfa EML Energy to be appointed through deVlaUOn

process and enroNed on the SAX database as Enmrprlse Dewk)pment {B>)

Implement an agreement that wlll specify fees, service levd,s and general
operational fuel service requirements at both NTY airport and JNB airport on

the Dene! premises
S.411
6.

Operadons / Technrcal to ensure fi>eed rat.es for ftxecl period

PffiA'IJQNS.FRQf1 PQUCV
The Supply Chain Management Polley, Annexure B dause 3, 1, stab!s that the User
Deparlment must provide a mmprehenslve motivation for deviaUon from the bid process In
wrttJng, In which the reasons for the proposed deviation are ootlined. 1he motivation must
be duly authorized by the departmental head; the ao and the CEO.

7. DOCUMENT YiJ11NG &: APPROVAL
The following approval Is requested:
7.1

To implement an agreement With EML Engineers & Canstructton t/a EML Energy
that wtll spedfy and record all relevant fees and to devfats from the normal Bid
Pranntng ed:Mtles raletfng IX> the rev1ew and approval of the Request For Proposal
{RFP) by the Bid Planning and Specifications Committee (BPSC) and the Bid
Adjudication Committee (BAC} as stlpulated rn the SUpply Olaln Management
Polley of SA Express Airways SOC Ltd

7.2.

To request approval to deviate from the nonnal Bid Plannrng actMHes relating to
the review and apprwal of EMl. Engineers & Constructton t/a EML Energy Fuel
Handling Agreement, by the Bid Planning and Spedflcatlons Committee (BPSC) and
the Bid Adjudk:atfon committee {SAC) as stipulated in the Supply Otaln
Management Polley of SA E:>cpress

f.�
jl
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Sybmit.te.g by:
Name: Dave Allanby
Position: General Manager: Operations
Department: Operations

I

p�nt ll@partment:
Name: J:IWmii �j�sl,.8 &:l.M \Jil��I
Position: PFeGwFrimcot Spc:iallst

cPO

Department: Finance

Pm»Qsed acguisition Is budgete.dfHPtud •tiffi:
Name: Mpho Selepe

Position: DM: Finance
Department: Finance

Date:

t

t:,

�r.r-.

s;gnam�

.
y4·· .
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Date.. o: :

51!,nature•.

Approvedf QJw>proved:
Name: Mark Shelley
Position: Adlng Oiief Rnandal Officer
Department: Finance

O c.,

q
·t'· . .

�.).�/.11........

Pam: .....

AQproyed/Dedlned;
Name: Merriim Mochoele
Posltiom c;:hairperson: Bid Adjudication
committee {BAC)

Appmved{P' FF
··-

L�j�······

Date: ..�.�� ....
Signature:.�

xii

Name: Victor Xa�

Dab!:

0.f...!C?ll...!�.Q .

�Mbxe•�·····
Position: Chief Executive Officer
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ABBREVIATIONS

AOG

Aircraft on ground

BAC

Bid Adjudication Committee

BEC

Bid Specification Committee

BEE

Black Economic Empowerment

BBB EE

Broad Based Black Economic Empowennent

BO

Black Owned

BWO

Black Women Owned

BpWO

Black People with Disability

CAA

Civll Aviation Authority

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CFO

Chief Financial Officer

CPO

Chief Procurement Officer

DTI

Department of Trade and Industry

DPE

Department of Public Enterprises

EXCO

Executive Committee

HDI

Historically Disadvantaged lndMduals

NIPP

National Industrial Participation Program

PFMA
PPPFA

Public Finance Management Act, Act 1 of 1999 (as amended)
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act, Act 5 of 2000

RFI

Request for Information

RFQ

Request for Quotation

RFP
SARS

Request for Proposal

South African Revenue Services

SAX

South African Express Airways

SCM
SCM

Supply Chain Management
Supply Chain Management

SMME

Srnall, Medium and Micro Enterprises

VAT

Value Added Tax

OEM

Original Equipment Manufacturer

EME

Exempted Micro Enterprise

DEFINITIONS
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8-BBEE" means broad-based black economic empowerment as defined in section 1 of the

Broad-Based Black Economic Empowennent Act;
8-BBEE status level of contributor- means the B-BBEE status of an entity in terms of a code
of good practice on black economic empowerment issued in t&rms of section 9(1) of the Btoad-

Based Black Economic Empowerment Act;
·el•ck DNlgn818d Groups" has the meaning assigned to it in the codes of good practice
issued in tenns of section 9( 1) of the Broad-Based Black Economic Empcwerment Act;
"Black People" has the meaning assigned to It in section 1 of the Broad-Based Black

Economic Empowennent

"Broed-Based Black Economic Empowerment Ad' means the Broad�Based Black
Economic Empowerment Act, 2003 (Act No. 53 of 2003);
"Bid/Tender" - means a written offer In a presorlbed or stipulated form in response to an

invitation by an organ of state for the provision of services or goods.
"Conaortium or Joint Venture" - meana an association of persons, whether incorporated or

oolncorporated,

for the purpose of combining their expertise,

property, capital, efforts, skills and

knowledge in an activity for the execution of a contract.

"Couultant" - Includes, among others, consulting finns, engineering firms, construction
managers, management firms, procurement agents, Inspection agents, auditors, other multinational organization, Investment and merchant banks, universities,

research agencies,

government agencies, non-gowmmental organizations, and Individuals.

Designated group" means(a) Bleck designated groups;
(b) Black people;

(c)Women;
(d) People with disabilities; or
(e) Smal enterprises, as defined in section 1 of the National Small Enterprise Aot, 1996
(Act No. 102 of 1996);

"Finn Price" - means the price that is only subject to adjustments In accordance with the actual
Increase or decrease resulting from the change, Imposition or abolition of customs or excise duty
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and any other duty, levy or tax which, in terms of a law or regulation is binding on the contractor
and demonstrably has an influence on the price of any supplies or the rendering cost of any
service, for the execution of a contract.

"Goods" - means any work, equipment, machinery, tools, materials or anything of whatever
nature to be rendered to SA Express or SA Express delegate by the successful vendor In terms
of the proposal.

"Historically Disadvantaged lndtvldualn (HDI) - means a South African citizen who: Due to
the apartheid policy that had been in place, had no franchise in national elections prior to the
introduction of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa.

"License" - means conditional use of another party's intellectual property rights.
"Management" - in relation to an enterprise or business, means an activity inclusive of control,
and perfonned on a daily basis, by any person who Is a principal executive officer of the
company, by whatever name that person may be designated, and whether or not that person is a
director.

"Organ of State" - means a constitutional institution defined in the PFMA.

"Personle" - refers to a natural and/or juristic person/s.
People with Dlsablltln" has the meaning assigned to it In section 1 of the Employment
Equity Act, 1998 (Act No. 55 of 1998);
"Price" Includes all applicable taxes less aH unconditional discounts;
Rand value" means the total estimated value of a contract in Rand, calculated at the time of the
tender invitation;
"RFP/Q" - means a Request for ProposaVQuotation, which Is a written official enquiry document
encompassing all the terms and conditions of the bid.
"SMIIIE" - bears the same meaning assigned to this expression In the National
SmaH Business Act, Act 102 of 1996.
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..Sub-Contracting" - means the primary contractor's assigning or leasing or making out work to,
or employing another person to support such prima,y contractor in executing part of a project in
tenns of a contract.
"Succeuful Bidder" - means an organization or person with whom the order Is placed or who
is contracted to execute the work as detailed in the bid.
"'To bid/tender" - means to submit an offer

to cany out work, render a servtce or to supply

goods at a stated price.
Supplier" - means any enterprise, consortium or person, partnership, company, close

corporation, firm or any other form of �terprfsa or person, legal or natural, which has been
invited by SA Express to submit a bid In response to a bid iwitation.

"Youth" has the meaning assigned to It In section 1 of the National Youth Development
Agency Act, 2008 (Act No. 54 of 2008).

1. PREAMBLE

This policy establishes an Integrated Supply Chain Management framework within which the
acquisition of goods, services and works is perfonned within SA Express, The policy has taken
Into account the company's vision, strategy and a

new

business model for long-term

sustainability. Its desirable outcomes are therefore to enst.re that the company's objectives are

supported through an integrated and a responsive supply chain management system whilst
ensuring high levels of compliance with the relevant sections of the legislatlon, regulations and
prescripts.

SA Express's supply chain management systems, therefore, subscribes to the principles of a
transparent and effective procurement system that g;ves effect to the objectives of the
Preferential Procurement Polloy Framework Act, Act 5 of 2000 and the National Treasu,y
Regulations Framework for the Supply Chain Management (as a best practice model) as well as
the provision of King three Report on Good Corporate Governance. This Policy must lher8fore be
read In conjunction with all other relevant pollclea and NatlonaJ. Treasury Regufations as well as
Practice Notes (As guidelines) which were Issued in terms of PFMA.

2. BACKGROUND

5
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SA Express Is a State-0wned Airline established In terms of the SA Express Act No 34, 2007 and
accountable to the Department of Public Enterprises as the sole shareholder. In implementing the
new business model entitled 20:20 Vision, the company aims to address the following strategic
objectives:
•

To be a sustainable, well managed and profitable reglnal airline

•

To provide consistent and efficient customer service

•

To foster performance excellence through the development of people, skills and jobs

•

To expand the alrllne's services throughout Africa

•

To become a catalyst for key developmental state objectives, including the development of
infrastructure, the facilitation of trade, and the growth of the tourism industry

3. SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT POLICY AIMS
This policy seeks to ensure that all employees of SA Express have clear and proper guidelines
and processes to follow when involved in supply chain management processes/activities. The
supply chain management processes must ensure

that

(1) the company maintains the

procurement system which is effective, efficient and transparent, (2) the transactions entered into
are neither unauthorized, irregular, fruitJess nor wasteful and (3) All employees in the company
become accountable for their actions.
This policy therefore sets out the ethical procurement practices aligned with the current
legislation. Procuring services and commodities of desired quality and best value for money
within acceptable turnaround times, are the derived benefits of this policy, enabling SA Express to
retain its competitive advantage as the regional carrier of choice.

4. POLICY SCOPE
This policy shall apply to supply chain management activities within SA Express covering all
business units of the company. It is further applicable to all procurement transactions irrespective

of their nature or value.

5, SUPPLY CHAIN GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES (ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES)

5.1 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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.•

The board as the accounting authority is responsible for determining the strategic direction of the
company and ensuring that all major procurement decisions and recommendations are geared
towards accomplishing the company objectives by futflJllng the corporate plan commitments whllst

simultaneously meeting the shareholder's expectations.
6.2 CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The Chief Executive Officer, as delegated by the board is responsible and accountable for the
procurement of goods and services for the company, entering into contracts, strategic
partnerships, arranges the hiring or letting of anything, the acqutsltlon or granting of any right for

or on behalf of SA Expl'9SS and disposes of movable SA � property. The Chief Executive
Officer Is also required to effect the provision& of Section 54 of the Public Finance Management

Act. in transactions that require approval by the Shareholder.
The Chief Executive officer is empowered by the PFMA and its associated regulations to,
delegate certain functions to the various levels of.management as and when the need arises.

5.3 BID ADJUDICATION COMMITTEE
The Chief Executive Officer shall appoint a suttably skills officials within the company to
constitute the five committee member excluding the Chairperson as folows:
• The Chairperson of the Committee shal be appointed by the Chief Executive Officer
• The Committee shall consist of at least three senior management officials
• At least one member to be an SCM practitioner
• The seaetarlat shall be made avaNable from the company to assist the BAC and shaU have
no voting rights.
The roles and responsl>lllties of the Bid Adjudication Committee and bid committees
{specflc:atlons and evaluation) shall be executed as prescribed by the Code of Conduct for Bid
Adjudication Committees.
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5.4 SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT UNIT
The Supply Chain Management Unit has a role to develop and maintain the robust Supply Chain
Management Policy and Procedures, manage bidding processes effectively,

provide a

centralized supply chain management service for the company and also extend assistance end
advice to business units on all procurement related matters.
These responsibilities encompass:
• Determine the procurement needs of the company and the appropriate sourcing strategies.
• Establish, maintaining and monitoring a credible database of suppliers.

• Assist in developing bid specifications, bid evaluation methodologies, briefing and debriefing
of bidders.
• Negotiate contractual terms and conditions on behalf of the company Supply Chain
Management Unit shall operate within the delegations as determined by the Chief Executive
Officer and the board.
• The Chief Procurement Officer is responsible for ensuring that SA Express's Supply.
• Chain Management Policy is effectively implemented, and leading the Supply Chain.
• Management Unit in its operations.
• The Chief Procurement Officer may, from time to time, establish an ad hoc cross.
• Functional committee/team to fulfil a specific required function in relations to procurement.

6. SA EXPRESS INTEGRATED SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
The company's model Is driven by the six critical procurement pillars, namely:
(1) Planning and Demand Management
{2) Acquisition Management;
(3) Contracts Management
(4) Logistics Management
(5) Disposal Management;
(6) Risk Management; and
(7) Monllorlng of supply chain performance

B
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7. PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT POLICY
In achieving value for money, SA Express wtll base procurement outcomes on core principles ti
radical economic transfonnation using procurement as a strategic lever. This implies that SA

Express Is committed to:
•

Ensuring that au procurement tranlaction8 achieve the best net value for money outcomes for

the company.
•

Providing suppliers with an opportunity to compete for business In an open, fair and

transparent manner;
•

Encouraging effectiva competition through

procurement methods 8Uited

to mancet

circumstances.
•

Advancing the integration and advancement of the designated groups (Black-Owned (BO,
Black Women Owned (BWO} and Black People with Disability (BPWD) Into the mainstream of
the aviation Industry.

In addition, ethics and fair dealing considerations require SA Express offrcials to diligently conduct
procurement activities as to ensure that:

•

Suppliers are dealt with in a fair, equitable and ethical manner

•

Staff, contractors or consultants do not compromise SA Express through unethical behaviour

•

Conflicts of interest are Identified and managed at all levels of the company.

•

There Is effective use of SA Expf'98S property

•

Appropriate communication channels and support exist to prevent fraud and oorrupt;on across

the company.
•

Accountablllty for decisions, actions and responsibilities ls enforced

8. INTEGRATED SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT MODEL

The· SA Express Integrated Supply Chain Management Framewortc Is a combination of the
requirements of the Supply Chain Management Framework Polley as recommended by National
Treasury and the business context in which the company operates. This model introduoes en
integrated supply chain management regime with a uniform set of processee and Procedures that
have a direct Interface with a company's financial management system.
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8.1 SA EXPRESS INTEGRATED SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

. ,.. .

-� . •

/:.' '•• ·..
._. ·,_.:!.

Activities

.JJ.f;M�i!D..MA!jA.GEM�ifL_;.

.: _·_ :-- -,.-:...i�

·outcomes

/dsntffication of the business·!
need/sin line with the strategy.
i
Marice/ analysis
Determining the method of

Business Units
Supply Chaln Management
CE and Board

Acquisition//Procurement Plans
developed for all Business Units
!inked to budgets
Processes that meet the audit
I requirements

I
I

procurement

., ....-�..

Resp�st�Hity

ACQU/SJnONMANAGEMENT

Send out invitations to the market , .. Business needs fulfllled
Cost-benefit analysis
Value for money ·
Total cost of ownership
Contribution to PPPFA/BBBEE
Processeathat meet the audit

Business Units
Supply Chain Management
Bid Adjudication Committee
Bid Committees
CE and Board

requirements

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT
Contract drafting, revlews,

amendments, extensions and exit
Supplier management (SLAs,
Service agreements, Supplier
pe,jor_mtmc� and close-out

Governance and compliance
Contract register

Legal, Risk and Cornpllanoe Unit
Business Units
Supply Chain Management
Bid Adjucllcalion Committee
CE

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

management."·· 1nt�rnai logistics management Unit
controls that save the company Technical .
invoice money, responsiveness tci the ·. Supply Chain Management Unit
Receiving,
issuing,
, . business needs ·
·
·
hand/Ing
assets
count, Proper record keeping
Stocktaking,
Inventory and Management of Processes that meat the audit
losses
requirements

.-Logistics

Warehousing and storage
Order processing, disaetcn

DISPOSAL MANAGEMENT
Unserviceable essets
Redundant assets
Obsolete stock and asset

6l'si>osa1 .strategy and plan
.. Proper record keeping
.
Processes that meet !he audit
requirements

Logistics Management Unit
' Dlsposal Committee ·
: CE and Board

PROCUREMENT RISK MANAGEMENT
lden-tification

risks

of

procurement

Evaluating !he seriousness
Treatment options

...-- .
! Risk Management Unit
Risk monitoring and reporting
: Supply Chain M�nagement
Processes that meet the audit Executive Committee
Board
·
requirements

Risk°Fiegister .. ·,-

MONITORING OF PERFORMANCE
Conformance to SA Express
Policies and Procedures
Achievement of the company
objectives

·compiiance
and Supply Chain Management
Monthly
statistical reports generated.
· internal Audit

Business Units

Board

10
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9. DEMAND MANAGEMENT
This is the beginning

or

the supply chain process where a detailed assessment of the

requirements takes place to Identify the need, establish the spedflcation and determine the
avallablllty of the budget. This Is to ensure that SA Express is able to (1) Provide an uninterrupted

flow of goods and services required for operating the company (2) Keep inventory Investment and

loss.

8.1 DEMAND MANAGEMENT ACTMTIES
The following steps should be c:onsidered within demand management and needs analysis

activities:
•

Defining the businen need and compiling a business case

•

Determine whether the needs/services wffl be fulfilled Internally or outsourced including
weighing options of leasing or outright purchasing.

•

The analysis of historical statistics/data over a particular period of time when procuring
goods and services In any manner plays an Important role.

•

Types of goods or services used;

•

Consumption figures ol the products used and services rendered;

•

The cost of goods and services used;

•

The relationship of the acquired goods and services to the planned OJ)eretions;

•

The method of acquisition applied I.e. RFP, Deviations, approved list of suppller, RFQ,
Transversal contracts, strategic partnerships.

•

Compare the identified needs with the current stock and outstanding orders.

•

Compare the list of services required with the available/current service on contract.

•

Consider government objectives such as promoting greater partlcfr:,atlon of HDls and
SMMEs, I.e. for all major procurement decisions, targets must be set upfront In respective of
the involvemenVparticlpation of the loc,d suppliers.

•

Detennlne the goats to be promoted.

•

The cross functional Specification Committee to determine the evaluation criteria which is
objective, clear and quantifiable.

•

Identifying and planning for aitical lead and delivery dates

•

This Is a aoss-functlonal exercise that brings the relevant key role players within supply
chain management closer to the end user and ensuring that several goers of SA Express
are achieved simultaneously, while vaJue for money Is also obtained.
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An outcome of this process is an Inclusion of the major purchases and projects in the

•

annual procurement plan and also planning in advance the acquisition of goods and
services that are frequently used.

10. ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT
10.1 METHODS OF ACQUISITION AND THRESHOLD VALUES FOR PROCUREMENT

OF

GOODS AND SERVICES
The procurement officials shall determine the sourcing mechanism based on the budget value,
term and thresholds as follows
Procurement mechanisms
Mechanism

Threshold

Delegated Authority

Petty cash

R2000

General Managers
' General 'Managers

· R2000 - R500 000

RFQ
RFP/RA

>R500 000

BAC, CE, Board

Emergency Procedures

>R500

General Managers, BAC

Transversal contracts

>R500 0000

BAC, CE, Board

Deviations

>R500, 000

General Managers, CE, BAC, Board

Approved list

>R500, 000

General Managers, CE, BAC

· Strategic Partnerships

>R500, 000

CE, BAC, Board

...

10.2 REQUESTS FOR QUOTATIONS:
The procurement officers should invite and accept written quotations from the list of service

providers, registered on Centralized Supplier Database and SA Expresa's data base, written on
the supplier's letterhead. Where this is not possible, a confirmation of a quotation by eman will

be accepted.
In the event the 3 quotations have not been secured, SCM must demonstrate through record
keeping that invitations were sent to e minimum of 3 potential suppliers. In this regard emails
sent to the suppliers requesting quotations must be kept as evidence.

The request for quotation shall be open to the market for a maximum of 5 working days.
Threshold values for procurement of goods through an RFQ process are as follows;
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Threshold

Process

R2000-R10 000 incl. VAT

1 written quotation or rotation of suppliers

R10 000-R30 000 Incl. VAT

3 written quotation or rotation· of suppliers

R30 000- R500 000 incl. VAT

3 written quotes plus PPPFA

Suppliers on rotation may be contacted telephonically In the cases of emergencies to render the
goods or services and this wifl be based on the p�ermined fee estinates.
11. SUPPLIER DATABASE
Only suppliers appearing on the Central Supplier Database (l.o<;al suppRers) and the customized
SA Express Database which incfudes the lntematlonal suppliers will be utiozed when procuring
goods and services. Motivation to engage new or unapproved suppliers to be registered on the
database should be submitted to the Supply Chain Management Unit for approval and
registration on the database. The list of suppliers shan be updated on an annual basis, to alow
for au potential and new suppliers to register.
12. SUPPLIER DATABASE FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICES
SA Express shall develop a pool of specialized suppliers for goods and services that Wil used to
meet the procurement requirements of the company. These supplers will be appointed end preapproved for a defined period of time. A qualifying criteria wiH be determined based on the
requirements stipulated by the relevant �ufatory bodies In the aviation sector.
In the event that goods and services are only obtainable from a single source, such supplie,s wiil
be automatfcally be Included In the list of 1he pr&-flpproved servioes providers for a period of three

years renewable subject to the nonnal due processes being followed. This inc:kJdes offices,
wori<shops and hangers In airports.
The company wil also develop a pool of specialist services pro'Jtdera In the aviation lndusuy who
may be appointed from time to time to provide advfce or render services to SA Express at risk.
The remuneration of such suppliers win be determined based on a percentage of the tangible
value or succesa realized from their engagement
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13. BBBEE IMPROVEMENT
The policy requires that 60% of the suppliers must satisfy the requirements of BBBEE Levels 1-3.
This will be applicable to the pre-approved list of suppliers for emergency/AOG procurement as

well as the normal procurement processes.
Specific tendering conditions shall be applied to ensure that all suppliers who are awarded major

contracts by SAX enroll/adopt the emerging suppliers for the purposes of business
mentoring/skills transfers and coaching. Pre-qualifying tender criteria to advance certain
designated groups shell also be applied.
In line with the Preferential Procurement Regulations, 2017, where feasible to subcontract for a
contract above R30 million, SAX will apply subcontracting to advance designated groups wherein
30% will be sub-contracted to the designated groups.
Specific good and services shall also from time to time be ring-fenced for exclusive procurement
from the designated groups, I.e. Black-Owned Businesses, Black-Women Owned, Youth and
people with Disabilities.
The policy makes it mandatory for the transformation targets to be attained as follows:

•

60% of SAX suppliers must satisfy the requirements of BBBEE Levels 1-3

•

80% local procurement spend

•

25% of the local procurement spend to be allocated to women-owned businesses

•

15% of the local procurement spend to be allocated to youth-owned businesses

•

3% of the local procurement spend to be allocated to businesses owned by people with
disability.

•

5 local Black suppliers to be identified and designated as participants on the SA Express
Black Industrialist Program.

14. SUPPLIER VERIFICATION
Vetting of suppliers both local and international may be performed prior to their engagement to
ensure that they are clear of any contravention. This vetting shall include:
•

Performing Information searches to identify the following types of potentially Irregular
associations:

•

Service providers with each other;
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•

and Service providers with SA Express employees,

•

Criminal records,

• Verification of statutory infonnation from documentation supplied at CSO,
•

Confirmation whether the entity and/or Individual Is not blacklisted on the database Initiated by
National Treasury for this purpose.

15. REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
15.1 ABOVE THE TRANSACTION VALUE OF R 500 000 (VAT INCLUDED)
Procurement of goods and/or services withe value of above R500 000.00 (VAT included) must
be done on the basis of competitive bids. Where this is not possible, each case should be dealt

with on Its

own

merits. The reasons for not following a competltfve bidding process should be

recorded and appro\18d by the Bid Adjudication Committee and the Chief Executive Officer.
Competitive bids should be advertised in appn:,prfate media and thee-tenders por:tal to ensure
greater exposure to potential bidders. Goods and services may not be deliberately spfft Into parts
or items of lesser value for the sake of bypassing the prescribed threshold values.

15.2 COMPETITIVE BIDS
15.2.1 OBJECTIVES OF COMPETITIVE BES

The foffowlngs are the main objectives:
•

Ensure that the bidding process Is in accordance with a system which Is fair, equttable,

transparent, competitive, and cost effective and also complies with SA Exprasg policies as
weY as the government laws end regulations;
•

To promote the use of the following principles when acquiring goods through a bidding
process, i.e.

•

Value for money;

•

Open end effective competlUon;

•

Ethics and fair dealing;

•

Accountabllty and reporting; and

•

Black Economic Empowermeot.

•

Promote knowledge of and easy accesslbHlty of the bidding system, especiaJly by members
of the previously disadvantaged communities;
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•

Eliminate discrimination in the bidding process, by affording opportunities to empowerment
companies;

•

Maintain minimum essential bid requirements, to encourage professional efficiency and
quality;

•

Ensure and monitor participant's commitment, by showing notable progress with respect to
affirmative procurement;

•

EnC01.Kage sub-contracting and enterprise development as much as possible, to enable
skills transfer on complex and specialized bids;

•

Offer and provide project management to empowerment businesses, if deemed necessary;
and

•

Promote transparency and accountability, and ensure that transactions are neither irregular,
fruitless nor wasteful.

15.3.

•

REQUEST FOR BIDS

Bids/tenders must be invited for all goods and services exceeding the amount of R500

000.00 (VAT Included).
•

Planning by the user department Is Imperative for efficient delivery of the required services,

and agreed timelines will be negotiated with the Supply Chain Management Unit
15.A.

PRE-BID/ TENDER PREPARATION
The user or originating department, based on the approved procurement plan, should obtain
approval from the delegated authority for sourcing of goods or service above R500 000.
The Bid Adju<lcatlon committee approves the request to Issue an open tender to market.

The General Managers shall approve the appointment of the specifications team to compile

al the necessary tender specifications and/or al the tender documents using the standard
terms of reference document The team shall comprise of officials from SA Express
including the end user. It may further Include external independent experts to bring an
element of objectivity in the evaluation process.
The specification team should participate In the compilation of the bid/tender documents,
detalllng the bid specifications, the evaluation aiteria, functionality and pricing requirements

and other standard documents/certificates that the vendors will be required to submit to
qualify for the tender.
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The final tender documents shall be published by Supply Chain Management Unit upon
approval of the business case by the BAC.
15.5. BID/TENDER INFORMATION
A document setting out the general conditions of the bid shall be made available to bidders,
or any member of the public Interested In such Information.

15.5.1. BID/TENDER INVITATIONS

•

Bid documents may not be made available at a fee.

•

Bid documentation would only be available for collection from the SA Express Office In
Kempton Par1<, Airways Par1< and can 8'so be downloaded from e-tenders portal

•

Bids will close 21 days wor1<ing days after the date of advertisement unless stated

otherwise.
•

Bids must be submitted on or before the stipulated dosing date and time at the furnished
address. No late bids will be accepted.

•

It must always be emphasized that the bid documents must be submitted in a sealed
packaging and completed in black ink.

•

The official language, to be used on all bid documentation and communication is English.

•

Bids will be opened in the presence of 1 procurement official and 1 representative from user
department These shan be recorded in a bid reglst&r by Procurement on the closing date
and locked up in the storage room. This register may be made avallable for Inspection

should the need arises.
•

In the event the user department wishes to have a shorter period for advertising the bid (14
days) the relevant approval must be obtained as per delegations of authority.

18. TENDER REGULATIONS

All bid documents must contain, end clearly ouUine the following;
•

The name and title of the person responsible, or whom to contact by the bidders (in case of
queries);

•

The fact that all bid documents must be submitted on or before the closing date in a firmly
sealed;

•

Packaging Indicating the bid reference number, the cJoslng date and time;

•

That no bid shall be considered If It ls received after the closing date and time;
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•

That no amendments in the bid price shaB be permitted after receipt, but before awarding,
not even a reduction, unless it results from official negotiations for which prior approval has
been obtained and authorized by the Bid Adjudication Committee.

•

That no amendments or withdrawal from the bid shall have any legal force, unless accepted
in writing;

•

That all bids must remain valid for a minimum period of 90 days;

•

That all bidders shall treat the details of the bid document as private and confidential,
whether their bid is accepted or not;

•

That black ink must be used when completing the bid documents; and

•

That SA Express Is not obligated to accept the lowest quote;

•

SA Express reserves the right to revoke tenders awarded to suppliers;

17. SUPPLIER REQUIREMENTS

All relevant stakeholders, in supply chain management, dealing with the suppliers must ensure
that the following guiding prlncipjes are adhered to:
•

All goods and services supplied to SA Express are of the type and quality specified.
Preference will be given to locally manufactured goods and thereafter reference wlll be
made to pricing, delivefy, quality, services, etc. Second preference will be given to South
African companies who act as agents to manufacturers of foreign origin. When the
equipment required is

not

available locally, solution will be direct importation. Only in

extreme Instances (which must be motivated in detail) should equipment/services available
locally and marketed by South African companies be imported.
•

Long-term partnerships should be developed with manufacturers. These partnerships
should enhance and improve after sales service

to sustain SA Express competitive edge on

cost, quality and reliability. Other criteria will be based on the BEE compliance, expertise,
and commercial and fl'lanclal viability.

•

Procurement in consultation with finance division must be involved in decisions pertaining to
down payments and payments In advance. Motivation for pre-payments must be compiled.
Suppliers must comply with appropriate environmental laws and aviation standards when
supplyilg goods and services to SA Express.
Local agents for overseas supplierg responding

to

SA Expntss's bids must submit a

resolution passed by the principal company authorizing the agent to act on their behalf.
Tenderers are not allowed

to

contact, consult, meet or forward any information to the SA

Express employees who are involved In the tender process.
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•

Tenderers must forward all communication including infonnation requests, In writing to the
Bid Adjudication Convnittee Chairperson or the designated SA Express offlciaVs.
SA ExpAJSS reserves the right to conclude contracts directly with principals (OEMs) shoukJ it

•

be In the Interest of both parties to do so, but this wHI not be done to the deb'iment of the
local suppliers

18. EVALUATION OF BIDS
•

The General Mena� of the originating deparbnent shall In consultation with Procurement
set up a cros&-fll,cttonal team with the purpose of evaluating the bid according to the predetermined criteria, compflfng a �tailed report reflecting the folowed evaluation process, •

short-list, and a recommendation. It Is permissible to Invite independent experts from
outside SA Express to assist with the evaluation of the bids.
•

Once the evaluation process has eliminated the suppliers who failed to qualify, the

•

SA Express Bid Adjudication Committee shall, after due consideration and analysis of the
report, containing recommendations, submitted by the evaluation team, make a decision
which will be forwarded to the Chief Executive Officer and the Board for ratification subject

to DOA.
19. GENERAL EVALUATION CRllERIA
The evaluation of offers from the suppliers shaft be based on the total cost of ownership,
service leyej agreement&, functfonaUty, capacity, technical innovations, quality, BEE

compliance, tax clearance certificate (applicable to both local and foreign companies)
The following considerations will afso be taken into account
•

SuppHers should quote fixed prices to SA Express where possible, and where the goods
and services are sourced from International suppliers, provisions must be made for currency
fluctuations.

•

SA Express ahal not be bound to accept the lowest offer on quotations or bids, for either

part or the whole offer. Ho'IN9ver, an offer which Is flnancially and technlcaHy beneficial to
SA Express, over the lifetime of the equipment, may be accepted:
Purchase Orders for goods or services that need to be Imported may either be placed
directly with a foreign Supplier and payable In a foreign currency, or with a local agent end
payable in the South African Rands, subject to Rate of Exchange variations and
•

The Finance Department shall on

the advice of procurement be responsible for taking out

forward cover.
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20.

BEE COMPLIANCE
All suppliers must submit a verified BEE certificates and supporting documentation, issued by a
verification agency. SA Express reserves a right to choose relevant elements from the BEE
scorecard to be emphasized when advertlslng and evaluating adjudicating tenders. In the event
that suppliers are registered on the Central Supplier Database, the documents are not required
in relations to 1he requests for quotations and SA Express shall do an independent verification
directly with National Treasury.

21.

ALLOCATION OF PREFERENCE POINTS
The bidder with the highest number of points will be awarded the contract. Where the bidder
with the highest adjudication polhts is not recommended, full details must be provided to the Bid
Adjudication Committee. It is therefore Important that the detailed evaluation information is
always supplied. The BEE scorecard measuring BEE performance will be included in the
evaluation criteria of all bids.
The BAC shall notify the Chief Executive Officer, within three days should a contract be
awarded to a bidder other than the recommended bidder by the Bid Evaluation Committee. The
notification should include the reasons for deviating from the recommendations.

22.

CRITICAL POINTS
In the case of Joint ventures and partnerships, only legally established business entitles will be
considered. A tenderer may not be awarded points for B-BBEE status level of contributor If the
tender documents Indicate that the tenderer intends subcontracting more than 25% of the
value of the contract to any other person not qualifying for at least the points that the tenderer
qualifies for. unless the Intended subcontractor is an EME that has the capability to execute
the subcontract.
The PPPFA Regulatfons, 2004 and the Department of Trade and Industry's Broad-Based
Black Economic Empowerment Strategy Document provides a basis for the implementation of
the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act of 2011 and the Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment Act through preference point system.
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23. PREFERENCE POINT SYSTEM

B-BBEE Status

Number af points

Number of polnt9

uwl al Contrfbutor

(WtO sptem)

(80/20 aymmt

1

10

20

2

9

18

3

6

14

'
5

5

..

12

6

3

6

7

2

4

8

1

2

Non-compliant

0

0

8

contributor

Suppliers are obliged to lnfonn SA Express of any changes to their BEE status where they
had claimed eq...ty points. Failure to do so could result in a penalty. A consortium or Joint
venture may claim preference based on the percentage profit of the contract value enjoyed by
the baack partner. Where a contract has been awarded, based on BEE preference, such
supplier may not sub-contract more than 25% of the value of the contract to a person who
does not qualify for the same preference.
•

•

No preference points may be applied to public companies or tertiary ln1tftutions.

No preference points may be claimed ff the declaration part of the bid document has

not

been signed.
•

80/20 preference point system will be applied for acquisition of goods or services for Rand
value equal to or above R30 000 and up to R50 mllion

•

90/10 preference point system will be applied for acquisition of goods or services with
Rand value above R50 million
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24. NEGOTIATIONS
The Supply Chain Official as mandated by the Bid Adjudication Committee will negotiate the final
terms of contract and cost with the short listed bidders provided that such negotiation:
•

Does not allow any short-listed bidder unfair opportunity;
Is not to the detriment of any other bidder;

•

Aims at reducing the total cost further and will not lead to a higher pricing adjustment; and

•

Aime at promoting Preferential Procurement and BBBEE policies

•

Minutes of such negotiations must be kept for record purposes.

•

After the negotiatiom, the SA Express Bid Adjudication Committee shall make a final decision

•

The bidders will be informed In writing whether they were successful or not. The letters must
be authorized by the Chief Procurement Officer.

25. CANCELLATION OF BIDS
A bid can be cancelled under the following conditions:
•

No offers are received;

•

The goods and/or service is no longer required;

•

There are errors in the bid Invitation documents; and

•

The bid prices are deemed to be exorbitant In terms of pre-determined benchmarks.

•

Changes In the market conditions post bidding processes
legislative changes or new regulations promulgated post bidding

•

28.

Amendments or changes in the operational requirements of the company

WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS

A bidder may request in writing after the closing of a bid, but prior to evaluation that their bid be
withdrawn. Such a request may be granted at the discretion of the SA Express Bid Adjudication
Committee.
27.

EMERGENCY BIDS AND DEVIATIONS
It may become necessary, during the normal course of business, to procure goods or services
in an emergency situation. The normal bidding processes or procurement process may not be
appropriate for such an eventuality.
Motivations to deviate from the normal Supply Chain Management procedures shall be
presented to the SA Express Bid Adjudication Committee for oonslderatlon or submmed for
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approval to the Chief Executive Officer. Such purchases shaff be within thresholds prescribed In
terms

rx

the Delegation of Authority as well as within the Materiality and Significance

Framework.
A detailed and sound motivation must be provided when submitting requests for deviations.

Under no circumstances will the application be supported where it is evident that alternative
action is proposed with the plM'J)OSe of circumventing the SA Express procurement processes
and that the urgency is due to negligence or bad planning.
To promote consistency ln evaluating cases that are not repetitive and where circumstances
were unforeseen, the SA Express Bid Adjudication Committee shaff evaluate the Interpretation,
transparency of information and evaluation aiteria.
The criteria reflected In the table below may be used by the SA Express Bid Adjudication
Committee during the assessment process:
-

CASES OF EMERGENCY

REQUIREMENT TO SATISFY SUPPORT

Actk>ns where emergency fs pleaded.

Proof that action was in the circumstances of:

•

•
•
•

An emergency;
Was in the best Interest of SA Express;
SA Express did not suffer negligence or damages; and
Desirable outcomes or objectives will be achieved .

28. AIRCRAFT ON GROUND (AOG)/EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES
,< AOG procurement requests within the values between R500-R499, 999 will be fuffilled by

rotating the pre-approved suppliers (No three quotations required), however, motivation with
supporting evidence must be approved by the GM or a delegated official and endorsed by
the Procurement Manager before and post the transaction).

x

AOG procurement requests within the values between R500, 000 - R1, 500, 000 will be
fuffilled as follows:

Step 1 - Acquisition of the required goods/services to address the AOG from the pre-approved list
of suppliers based on a pre-approval before the transaction is effected.

Step 2- Motivation signed off by the GM and submitted for endorsement by the BAC.
iI
I
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Motivation guidelines. The action taken was in the best interest of SA Express; the action was not
as

a

result of poor planning or negligence. A clear demonstration of whet damage oould have

been suffered had the action not been taken
All AOG procurement transactions in technical not signed or authorized by the General ManagerTechnlcal and the Procurement Manager- Technical, shall be deemed irregular.
All cases of deviations above R1 Million shall be recorded in a register for tracking purposes.

29. AIRCRAFT CHARTER SERVICES
In the event that SAX makes use of the private charter services to cater for aircraft availability,
50% of the companies being contracted must satisfy the requirements of BBB EE Levels 1-3.
30. CLOSED/SELECTED BIDS
Such bids shall be considered for specialized and ring-fenced goods and services or for the
purposes of promoting the participation by Black-Owned suppliers. The closed bids may also be
used in cases where goods and services are available from a limited pool of suppliers, however,
this must be supported by a thorough analysis of the market The SA Express Bid Adjudication
Committee shall consider the requests for these bids with a motivation/business case attached

from the business units.
31. UNSOLICITED BIDS
Unsoilclted bids may be accepted where the opportunity/bid demonstrates significant cost
savings, new innovation or value add for SA Express. Unsolicited bids can only be approved by

the Chief Executive Officer and Bid Adjudication Committee on the advice of the Chief
Procurement offioer. Where the unsoiiclted bid Is followed by a competitive bidding process, the
supplier (initial bidder) will receive preference points for the initiative demonstrated.

32. SOLE SUPPLIER/SINGLE SOURCE
In cases of sourcing goods and $Sl'Vices from single source supplier, sufflcient evidence must
exist in writing which demonstrates that the supplier has exclusive, intellectual property rights,

they are an OEM or a license holder. Sole source supplier wil also be appllcable in the event that
the supplier possesses the unique and singularly available capacity
requirements of SA Express.
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33. GOODS AND .SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM STATE OWNED COMPANIES.

The policy further makes provision for direct contracting with State-Owned Entities and their
subsidiaries who are involved In the aviation sector without subjecting them to a competitive
bidding process where It Is deemed economical and cost�ve to do so. Transversal
contracting within the State-owned alrtlnes and their subsidiaries shall be applied to ensure costs

savings and bargatrw,g for discounts based on volumes.

34. ENTERPRISE SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.
SA Express shall use the Enterprise Support and Development Program (ESOP) as e vehicle to
achieve goverrvnenfs broader policy goals through the Supply Chain Management prooess.
Aspects such as enhancing BEE and promoting HDls as required In the Preferential
Procurement Regulations, 2001, must be taken Into account.
The inplementation of the ESD program shall be done in Nne with the previsions

ot the BBBEE

improvement provisions as stipulated on Section 13 of� Poley.
The company shall further Implement the Black-lndusirfallst Program wfth a sole objective of
accelerating the Black-Owned companies in the aviation space who are ready for
industrialization. The Shareholder, Department of Public Enterprises (OPE) and the Department
of Trade and Industry {DTI) will be the main key stakeholders In ensuring the successful
Implementation In line with the provisions d the Black Industrialist Policy and Guidelines.
35.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
Strategic Partnerships may arise between organs of the state or Departments including the

private sector players who operate within the aviation space. SA Express Bid Adjudlcetion
Committee Is also empowered to entertain strategic partnership proposals. These proposals
may Include the projects and programs that seek to drive transformation within the company

and ensuring that the local suppliers are afforded an opportunity to be Integrated Into the
mainstream of the aviation for the purposes of creating employment and contributing to the
economy of the COl.lltry.
In this case, on the advlc:e of the relevant General Manager and the Chief Procurement Officer,
the Chief Executive Officer will assess the cost-benefit of such proposals befora endorsement
and approval. Depending on the financial lmpllcatlons as per the Delegations of Authority, the
Chief Executive Officer may approve the transactions or escalate to the board for approval.
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36.

SIGNIFICANT TRANSACTIONS
Strategic sourcing shall be applied mainly to significant transactions that fall within the
requirements of Section 54 of the Public Finance Management Act. These include:

•

establishment or participation in the establishment of a company;

•

participation in a significant partnership, trust, ooincorporated joint venture or similar
arrangement;

•

acquisition or disposal of a significant shareholding In a company:

•

acquisition or disposal of a significant asset;

•

commencement or cessation of a significant business activity; and

•

a significant change in the nature or extent of SAX interest in a significant partnership,
trust, unincorporated joint venture or similar arrangement;

SAX shall from time to time determine an appropriate sourcing strategy in terms of how best to
fulfdl the significant transactions. The key guiding principle Is to ensure that the transformation
imperatives in respect of Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment are attained In all major
transactions and acquisitions are done in line with the provisions and guidelines outlined in the
National Industrial Participation Program (NIPP).

37.

COMMUNICATION WITH SUPPLIERS

Under no circumstances shall the suppliers be notified of the outcomes of adjudlcatton until all
internal processes have been finalized. All letters of appointment or regret shall be processed
and issued only by Supply Chain Management Unit.

38.

CONTRACTING
All contracts within SA Express shaU be governed by the provisions of the Contract
Management Policy.
The Supply Chain Management Unit is responsible for coordinating and submitting all the
necessary tender documentation for Legal, Risk and Compliance Unit to draft contracts. The

Supply Chain management Unit shall ensure that all contracts are signed by both parties,
before the services or goods are provided by the respective service provider.
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All contracts where SA Express is a contracting body, shall be standardized and vetted by
Legal, Risk and Compliance Unit No Service provider/supplier shall develop contracts on
behalf of the SAX unless in instances where SAX is being contracted by another party.
The powers to approve and sign contracts are vested with the CEO, however, these Powers
may be delegated

to

the level of General Managers as per the Delegation of Authority.

Business Units shall be responsible for monitoring supplier performance whist Supply Chain
Management Unit will perform an oversight role on the overaN management of contracts In
relations to completeness, extensions, disputes, amendments, negotiations and close-out. This
will be done In consultation with Legal, Risk and Compliance and the relevant business units.
All expenditure incurred against unsigned contracts shall be deemed irregular and the
necessary remedial action/s shall be taken by the relevant General Manager to prevent
recurrence.

39.

MONITORING CONFORMITY
It is the duty of the SA Express Business Units to ensure compliance to SA Express Supply
Chain Management Polley as well as other associated legislative requirements, regulations and
prescripts.
The office of the Chief Procurement Officer will serve as an advisory desk to ensure that
support and advice on the correct application of the policy by all SA Express employees and Its
suppliers is provided.

40.

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
This process ensures that the goods and services planned and budgeted for at the demand
stage, and acquired, are delivered according to the agreed contract, It involves the flow of
goods and services from the contracted supplier to the end user.

40.1. MANDATORY LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
The following steps should be considered within logistics management activities:
•

Coding of new stock, non-stock items end assets;

•

Setting of inventory re-orders levels;

•

Requisitions, releasing and approvals;
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•

Order processing, authorizations and expediting outstanding orders;

•

Vendor performance evaluation;

•

Receiving and processing of goods receipt notes;

•

Issuing of stores items;

•

Distribution (internal and external);

•

Transport management (inbound and outbound);

•

Handling returned goods;

•

Stocktaking;

•

Storage and warehouse management;

•

Management of losses and surpluses;

•

Maintenance and contract administration:

•

Obsolescence and depreciation planning; and

•

Co-ordinated monthly reporting.

The activities above shall be executed as per the current Standard Operating Procedures of
SAX.

41.

PAYMENT TERMS AND INVOICING
Suppliers shall clearly reflect their preferred method for payment. which will be handled by the

Finance Department. The SA Express's preferred method of payment is Electronic Fund
Transfers ("EFT").
SA Express's standard payment terms, unless otherwise negotiated, are as indicated below:

•

Local purchase order payments will be effected In 30 days of the submission of a valid tax
invoice provided different payments terms have been negotiated with the individual
suppliers.

•

Preferential credit facilities may be made available to small enterprises.

•

The payment documents shall be accompanies by all the necessary compliance
documents.

•

For the authority of releasing EFT's or signing of cheques, the Delegation of Authority will
apply.

•

In a situation where late payment has attracted interest, proper procedures will be
followed to treat the interest amounts as fruitless and wasteful expenditure and remedial
action Implemented to prevent recurrence.
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42.

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
This process ensures the effective functionality of the office buildings facilities by integrating
people, place, process and technology.

42.1. MANDATORY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
The objectives of the Facilities Management Unit are achieved through the foHowing activities:
•

Management of lease agreements for the office spaoe and associated services (e.g.
cleaning services, security and maintenance), and office equipment; and

•

Development and promulgation of policies and procedures pertaining to construction,
operations and maintenance of buildings, safety and security, environmental factors,
technology integration, etc.

The activities above shall be executed as per the Facilities Management Polley.

43. DISPOSAL MANAGEMENT
This Is the final stage of the supply chain management process when assets have reached the
point of redundancy, obsolescence or unserviceable and SA Express needs to get rid of them.
43.1. MANDATORY DISPOSAL MANAGEMENT ACTIVITfES

•

Unserviceable assets;

•

Redundant assets;

•

Obsolete stock and assets, according

•

Obsolescence planning;

•

Calculating and monitoring the depreciation rate of Items;

•

Maintaining a database of all redundant material;

•

Inspection of material for potential re-use;

•

Detennlnlng a disposal strategy; and

•

Disposing of items In terms of the determined strategy.

•

The above activities shall be executed as per the Disposal Management Policy

to Sa Express policies
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44.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk management is an integral and a crucial element within the supply chain management
processes. It is important that rlsks be addressed when the relevant user within SA Express
supply chain management process have defined their procurement requirements. In complex or
high value projects; the company will adopt

a systematic approach to identifying, analyzing,

evaluating and monitoring supply chain management risks.
It is imperative to take cognizance of potential risks during the implementation of supply chain
management policy provisions. Due consideration should ideally be given to:

•

Identification of procurement/ acquisition risks on a case-by-case basis;

e

Allocation of risks to the party/owner best equipped to manage such;

•

SA Express bearing the cost of risks wherein the cost of transferring them is greater
than that of retaining them; and

•

The exercise of risk management in a proactive manner and providing adequately for
the cover of residual risk.

Risk Management should, therefore, form part of the process for the acquisition of all goods
and services within SA Express. These activities shall be Incorporated into the overall
organizational risks and managed in accordance with the Risk and Fraud Management Policies
in place.
45.

SUPPLV CHAIN MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE
The Supply Chain Management Policy emphasizes an integrated approach to planning and
managing performance. This is a process where continuous monitoring and evaluation of the
overall plan of the company is done to ensure that:
•

The set objectives and time frames are achieved;

•

The objectives are consistent with government's broader policy focus;

•

Compliance to policies, procedures, norms and standards is maintained;

•

Savings are generated;

•

Supply of goods and services Is operating efficiently;

•

Contracts terms and conditions are adhered to;

•

The reductlon of provincial economic disparities Is promoted (sourcing of suppliers from all
provinces of the country)
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45.1. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
General supply chain management activities to be measured are as follows:
•

Key performance areas In the supply chain management In relations to the achievement
of SA Express 20: 20 Vision

•

Conformance to SA Express policies and procedures;

•

Compliance to government regulations;

•

Satisfactory audit requirements;

•

Achievement of goals set for specific periods In line with the strategic plan

•

Compliance to norms and standards;

•

Annual savings generated and cost savings initiatives;

•

Compliance with contractual conditions and requirements;

•

General efficiency of the procurement processes

•

Spending reports on different categories of goods and services

•

Local procurement spend on different designated groups

•

Job creation by suppliers who have been awarded contracts.

•

Bid reports.

45.2. FEEDBACK FROM MONITORING ANO PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
The suppliers who have conducted their business in an unacceptable and/or improper manner,

should be removed from the approved supplier database, blocked from future business
dealings with SA Express and recorded in risk register of supply chain management under the
authority of the Supply Chain Management Unit.
Any official suspecting supplier misconduct should immediately bring it to the attention of the
relevant head of the business unit, Supply Chain Management Unit and to the Chief Executive
Officer, who should decide what course of action to take.
The circumstance giving rise to a supplier being listed, as a high risk supplier should be
properly investigated and the conclusions and recommendations recorded. Such supplier
should be requested to provide its full co-operation during the investigation. The process should

be conducted with much circumspection and on a need-to-know basis, as the creation of wrong
perceptions can be potentially harmful both to SA Express and the particular supplier.
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The supplier should be advised in writing as to the final decision taken. Due to the sensitive
nature of the infonnation contained in the risk register of the Supply Chain Management Unit, it

will be regarded as '"strictly confidential"' and access to this risk register should be limited to a
need-to-know basis only. Any enquiries in this regard external to SA Express should be referred
to the General Manager: Legal, Risk and Compliance.

46.

POLICY INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION
The SA Express Supply Chain Management Policy should always be read in conjunction with the
following Acts and regulations:

•

The Public Finance Management Act;
Broad Based Economic Empowerment Act;
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act;

•

National Treasury Regulations and Prescripts

•

SA Express Fraud and Prevention and Whistle Blowing Policy

•

SA Express Contract Management Policy.

Various procedures and processes shall be developed intemally including Directives and notices
to ensure that all procurement activities of SA Express are in line with the provisions of the Acts
and Regulations stated above.
47.

TRAINING OF SA EXPRESS OFFICIALS ON THE POLICY
Induction shall be provided to all SA Express employees on the application and use of this
policy to ensure that they are familiar with its provisions and requirements.

48.

NON-COMPLIANCE

Any deviation from the principles and standards laid down in this policy will be addressed In line
with SA Express's Disciplinary Code and Procedures.

49.

POLICY REVIEW AND APPROVAL
This policy will be reviewed on an annual basis or when necessary as dictated by the changes
or amendments in the legislative or regulatory environment. The powers to approve the
amendments to the policy are vested with the board.
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From:

Sibongile Vilakazi

Cc:
Subject

eric@emlenergy.com
Samuel Vilakazi
Award Letter - Fuel Supply
S60C-7e17070512380.pdf

Sent:
To:

OS July 201712:32

Attachments:
Good day Eric,

Kindly receive attached letter for your signature, details are enclosed.

Regards,
Slbonglle S. VllakaD
Contracts Management
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: 011 978 6770

F:

C:

we fly for you

Ple11.se note thal this &-m•II and thtt co/1/ent� thereof Is subject to tho st""18((( SA Exprau E-mail dissci.imer which may be found on www lfrOlfP"'H ••u:;,

Non Executive Directurs: G N Mothemc1 (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B PB Oibate, R Nalthanl (Indian), J N Nkabinde, p
Ramosebudi, G R Sibiya
Executive Directors: I Ntshanga (Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Secretary: M Gie
South African Express Alrways SOC ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/0074U/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499
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�

....

�"'""

&IIOIIIO...

saexpress
we fly for you

1.IDIIIIIIG.r
T: +ff !1"11 11'8 11DC1
,: +21 to)11 m 111n

-�--

P0 .. 101
O" TINO l,.....Altpmt
1tl7

IOIIIIMlcla

OS .July 2017
Deer&lc,

RE; AWARD FOR SUPPLY OP fllEl, TOM QPRESS
Thls letter serves as a fonnal CD1ftnnatfon that EM. Energy hes been appointed for the 11bove service.
This award ls subject to the folowing oondlfon:

1. Slia:essful neg,.Aliittb, and amduslon d a conba:t between the SA Express and EML Energy.

This letter d Award Is effective m,m the 01 July 2017.

We trust that tflls award shlll be beneftdal and frolt1\.ll 1D both paltfel.

� Plocunment Offm
SA Express� SOC Ud

om,:

O:St��\ �,:\-

._.,fl/l�GN .....,_ (�� l

T---ap,aa.._ ......... �.JN

o.n,..,......., Mll)rll 819
" ll!NlclMllll l:IIN«*W

(alllf-.Oflls1, M R�(Cllllfl'IIIPdll()ll<m).
l' ............ RAl)l9
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We hereby ecapt the conditions of the mne:.nts of the •bove letter.
SlgnebU'e:

Deslgndon:

Slgnad at

_

_

on this

day of.....,....

2014.

Por •nd on behalf Df 211T EML Energy and duly 1uthor1Nd thaatu.

2
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2'"Flllnr

sa express
we fly for you

1'0 ... 101

EBlodlaa.
'wrt
,..._.l

01\Tembol��
1827

1.-.lad

T:+27 (0)11 ffl IIIIOO

F: +21 (11,U ffl 151174

so.ii.Ma

WflW,flytxprua.aor<>

07 July 2017

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This letter serves to confirm that EML Engineers and Co�c:tion T/A f:ML Energy (Reg
2011/011941/07) has been appointed by South Afrtcan Express as the fuel suppller for a
period of three (3) yean;. The fuel requirements wUI inlUalfy be c.onflned to the two stations,

I.e. OR Tambo Intematlonat Altport (Twenty five (25) Million ntres and Pilanesburg Atrport
(Bght (8) MIHlon litres per annum respecttvely.

The volumes will be adjusted and Increased over the contract period as part of developing

EML Energy as the emerging Black-owned supplier in nne with the transformation
Imperatives outlined ih the Procurement Polley of South Afiican Express.
I trust you will find the above In order.

Yours sincerely

Dr. sam Vllakazl
Chref Procurement Officer

...... .rlllreoaan: Q N Moit,o,.. I� DY l(aW IAdl"G CliWEMGubo Ollcor! MA Sllellef' (Crlltf F-.i Otlcs),
T �. IIPaClblM,A...,__JN-._ P�Cll�

..

---�-�

��Mote

..

...

,_MrlcN...,_»-,. SOC.WI

Co. Atg. No. "9Cl'II01•1V30
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EL-098

Zamaswazi Z. Madonsela
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject
Attachments:

Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD <eric@emlenergy.com >
Friday, 14 July 2017 15:49
Vimal Rama
Tshenolo I EML Energy (Pl)') LTD
FW: Jet A 1 prices July
SAX Pricing Schedule 2017 July.pdt, SAX Pricing Schedule 2017 July Rev.>clsx

BestVimal,
I have send same the SAX PDF for approval. The spreadsheet is our document with differentials and overheads.

Please note that the differential is a total of Rl,00 (differential and mark up on transport and into plane prices)
Best Regards,
EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction
T/A EML Energy
Managing Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics
0836771290
0877005953
eric@ emlenergv.com

www.emlenergv.com
From: Marius NORTJE <marius.nortje@total.co.za>
Date: Monday 03 July 2017 at 3:55 PM
To: Eric Motlhake <eric@emlenergy.com>, "Sbongile I EML Energy (PTY} LTD• <info@emlenergy.com>,
"tsheholo@emlenergy.com" <tsheholo@emlenergy.com>
Cc: Diego MTSHALI <diego.mtshali@total.co.za>
Subject: Jet Al prices July
Good Day
Please find the prices for the month as indicated below;
Jet A1 prices for EML Engineering
NATREF

Airports

R 5.341
R 0.000

Base Price
Transport - Nartef to ORT
Transcort- CPT ( elus 13.5col Other fees variable)
Storage and Handlina
Differential
SACAAlevv

ORT
R 5.341

CPT
R-1
RC
RC

Total excluding VAT

1

R 0.220
R 0.350
R 0.146
R6.057

R
R
R
R

0.090
0.200
0.146
5.777

RC
RC

RC
RE
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from:
Sent:
To:

Cc

Subject
Attachments:

Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD <eric@emlenergy.com >
14 July 2017 15:21
Samuel Vilakazi
Tshenolo
Re: URGENT f Re: Award Letter - Fuel Supply

imageOOl.jpg; image002.png; fmage003jpg; image004Jpg; lrnage005.gif;
irmge006.gif; image007.gif; SAX Pricing Schedule 2017 July.pdf
High

Best Sam,

In llne with our submission, we have attached the SAX Pricing Schedule Proposal which we need signed off if approved.
We U RGENnY need this document for submission with our funders to release guarantees.
Best Re&ards,

EML Motlhake

EML En1lneers and Construction
T/A EML Ener,v
Managing Director

Pre Tech : Elec Ene I Avionics

0836771290

osnOOS9S3

� emlenef'IY.com
www.emleneray.com
From: Eric Motlhake <eric@emlenew.com>
Date: Friday 14 July 2017 at 9:18 AM

To: Sibonglle Vilakazl <;SVilakazi@flyexpress.aer0>
Cc: "Tshenolo I EMLEnergy (PTY) LTD" <T�enolo@emlenergy.com>, Sam Vllakazl <Samyllabzl@fivexp,ress.aero>
·
·
subject: RE: Award Letter - Fuel Supply

Best Slbonglle,

Please note the adjustments in red as per the requirement by roe Funding which does requires the draw down for
guarantees only done once...
From: Eric I EML Enel'BV [PTY) LTD
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 2:34 PM
To: 'Slbongile Vilakazr <SVilakazi@flyexpress.aero>
Cc: Tshenolo I EML Ene;gy-(PTV) LTD <Jshenolo@emlenergy.com>; 'samvllakazl@flv.express.aero'
<samvflakai!@fJv:1xprm,aero>
Subject: RE: Award Letter - Fuel Supply
Best Slbonglle,

Please note that the scope of work ls on the proposal but I have tried to summarize (under correction on Volumes
and Locations) It as follows:
EML Scope of Wort:

1087
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?

Guarantee the Monthly Availablllty of JET A1 Product to the Value

of R67,000,000.00 at all locations required

by SAX.
?

SAX will have a credit period of 30 days only.

?

Ordering, Transporting and Receipt of Fuel from Refineries into Plane.

?

Managing Compliance and Aerospace Insurances

?

Refuel of Aircraft at Locations as determined by SAX

?

Defuel of aircraft on-call at a set charge for defuel and fuel storage costs - fuel stored wlll be credited
to client.

?

Perform Fuel Lab Tests

?

Supply Support, Products, Parts and Ground Services related to Fuelling

?

Monthly Fuel Price submission determined by the variable Basic Fuel Price (BFP) of Refineries plus
a Margin based on Overheads, Operating Costs and Profits. Prices to be submitted, negotiated and
approved by the commodity manager and/or procurement

?

A monthly forecast of volume is required from SAX.

?

Operate and Maintain the Fuel Farms, Bowsers and Trailers at specified locations

?

Manage and Administrate Operation

?

Submit Monthly Movements and reports.

A.2 Additional Services related to Dle,el

and Petrol Fuel

?

Operate and Maintain the Petrol and Diesel facility with capacity of two tanks and two single hose
pumps;

?

Ordering and reoelpt of fuel from Refineries as required from major suppliers;

?

Daily activities related to petrol station operations;

?

Refuel of tow cars, cars, generators, trucks, and ground vehicles on-call during working hours; and

?

Monthly Fuel price

to be detennined by the

basic landed costs of Depot supply plus a Margin as
determined based on Overheads, Operating Costs and Profits.

Best Regards

EML Motlhak.e
Chief Executive Officer
Pre Tech Elec Ene: Avionics
Tel :+2712 549 0375
Cel:+2783 677 1290
eric@emlenergy.com

www.emlenerey.com

2
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From: SlbongiJe VUakazi [mailto:SVllakazl@.flyexpress.aero]
Sent Thursday, July 13, 2017 $:29 AM

To: Tshenolo I EML Energy (PTY} LTD <Tshenolo®emlenergy.com>
Cc: Erle I EML Enef'BY (PTY) LTD <erlc@ernlenergv.com>
Subject: RE: Award Letter· Fuel Supply

N�w.ftyfng.�'fyom �•hf�·fo.jobu,g.

Twi�� a day_Qr1·_Mo11�a1.•..�-esc;i� �d Fr-�at

••.....
-tip��,

H�t°eQ
�

Good morning Tshenolo,

Thank you

From: Tshenolo f EML Energy (PTY) LTD (maQto:T.shenok>@emfenergy.gim)
.,
.
Sent: wednesday, JIJy 12, 2017 4:14 PM . . . . - . .
To: Sibongle Vllakazl
Cc: Eric I EML Energy {PTY) LTD
SUbject: RE: Award l.et12r - Fuel SUpply
Best Slbonglle

Please find the attached documents as requested.
Kind Regards

Tsherioblebaho.
��-.

��
il
�
�Ned.t����so.uih�i., ..
1

.

.

. .

.

�-l

���-1»

From: Erfc I EML Energy (PlY) LTD

Sent: Wednesday, 12 July 2017 4:02 PM

To: Tshenolo I EML Energy (PTY) LTD <Tshenolo@.emlenergy.com:>
Cc: Slbonglle Vilakazi <SVHakazl@.ftyexpress.aero>
·
Subject: Re: Award Letter- Fuel supply

Best Tshenofo,
Please send through all the statutory documents to Sbonifle ...
Best Regards,

3
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EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction
T/A EML Energy
Managing Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics

083Gn1290
0877005953
eric@emlerergy.com
�.emlenergy.com

From: Sibongile Vilakazl <SVilakazi@flvexpress.aero>
Date: Wednesday 12 July 2017 at 3:42 PM
To: Eric Motlhake <eric@lemlenergy.com>
Subject: RE: Award letter - Fuel Supply

Go on, be a High Flier
Tr<1v:.:'!lfog.ult br haul! fri!t w!te.r. yo1,1 'ly with us-.

�lo rnore W.JStl1� timu in t,i!fhc and 1foi11g the
tili!l� th<l! WMgh \'OU down. Bec.ns, Wt fly

�

foryo11!

..... .."'

Aie.xpress
..,,..,,.�,:r-,,,1.-c•�

HI Eric,
Please send through your Tax Oearance & 8-BBEE certificates, I need information that Is not on the proposal.
Regards,
Sibongile

From: Er1c I EML Energy (PTY)LTD[mailto:erlc@emlenergy.romJ
Sent: Wednesday, JlAy OS, 2017 3:13 PM
Ta: Samuel Vllakazi
C:C: Tshenolo; Sibonglle Vllak.azl
SUbjec:t: Re: Award Letter - Fuel supply
Best Samuel,
We have received the award letter and slaned the acceptance confirming same.
We are looking forward to the conclusion of the contract at your earliest convenience.
EML Energy would like to thank SAX for this opportunity.
Best Regards,

EML Motlhake
EML Enslneers and Construction
T/A EML Energy
Managln1 Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics
0836771290

osnoos9s3

tJ

1

V

·b
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eric� emlenergy.com
www.emfenergy.com
From: Slbonglle Vilakazi <SVllakazf@flyexpress.aero>
o.ie: Wednesday OS July 2017 at 12:32 PM

To: Eric Motlhake <eric@emlenergy.com>
Cc: Sam Vllakazl <Samvllakazl@flvexpress.aero>

SUbject: Award

Letter· Fuei Supply

·- .....

·Go -wikfin H�ru1t•. ·1t, a ,Ught. away.
ori

(;o 5ST�fi �riyti111e i�_�ifs yoo.-:�A E�PttS� :Cati'
-�}' you _dirKI!)' fo Hoea�·pillif· frornfotiahrtts.h+1tg
er.Cape To�.-

Good day Eric,
Kindly receive attached letter for your signature, details are endosed.

Regards,
Slboflillle S. VH•kllzl
Contracts Management

2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: 011 978 6770

F:

saexpress
we fly f�JOU

C:

Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson}, T Abrahams, B P B Olbate, R Nalthanl (lndl1n), J N Nkablnde, p
R11mosebudi, G R Slblya
Executive Directors: I Ntshanga (Chief Eitecutive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Secretary: M Gie

South African Express Airways SOC ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

Slbonglle S. Vfl•kazl
Contracts Coordinator
2nd Floor

D: +27 11 978 6770

s
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E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

F:
C:

saexpress
we fly for you
Pleau note lh81 this e--mail and the C011t11nts fhereol is su� to tho �andatd SA Express E-mail di$$Cla.lmer which ,,,.y bit found on

www.tlyexpre94, egro

Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B P B Dibate, R Naithani, J N Nkabinde, P Ramosebudi, G R
Sibiya
Executive Directors: D V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Secretary: M Gle
South African Express Airways soc Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

o�

Slbonglle s. Vllakazl
Contnicts Coordinator
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: +27 11 978 6770

F:

C:

saexpress
we fly for you

Non EllecutiVe Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B P B Dibate, R Naithanl, J N Nkablnde, P Ramosebudl, G R
Slb!ya
Executtve Directors: D V )(aba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Seaetary; M Gie
South African Exp� Airw.iys SOC Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

ij

t

Slbongile s. Vilakazl
Contracts Coordinator
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: +27 11 978 6770

F:

C:

saexpress
weffyforyou

Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B P B Dibate, R Naithani, J N Nkablnde, P Ramosebudi, G R
Sibiya
Executive Directors: D V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Ananc!al Officerl
Company secretary: M Gie
South African Express Airways soc Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

�!!.
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Sent

To:
Subject:

Samuel Vila li:azl
17 July 2017 15:57
'Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD'

FW:

Attachments:

S60C-7el7071714171.pdf

From:

Mr. Motlhake
Attached find the signed document as requested.

Regards

Sam

l
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From:

Sibongile \lilakazi <SVilakazl@flyexpress.aero>
17 July 201812:17

Sent
To:
Subject:

Suzanne Viljoen

FW: CONTRACTS

·Go on, be.a High flier

�l·.-�r,

Trave !·ni ·c:�r br· hJ;�h· fiey
Vt:,� ·:yy v/1�� us
·N,i ninr•' W,l.i.tcrf lim.: _ltl tr,d't ·.�_nd d'lHll-lhP
��r��JI ��-.i�h }'�1. .1 001-1.n ·hCQS.e �L>t!y

··-·

From: Samuel Vilakazi
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 09:34 AM
To: Sibonglle Vllakazl <SVllakazi�express.aero>
Subject: CONTRACTS

HiBongi
Can you please make a follow up to get the following contracts signed:
1.

EML Energy

2. Flyfota
3. Matekane
Regards

Sam

Slbonglle S. Vllakazl

Contracts Coordinator

2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: +27 11 978 6770

F:

C:

saexpress
we fly for YQtJ

Non uecutive Directon;; MT Ramano (Chairperson), T Abrahams, A I Bassa, T January-Mclean, T M N Kgomo, R Lamola, T
leoka, HT Makhathlnl, B Mpondo, K H Thaver
Eliecuti11e Directors� M. Mokholo (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M Selepe (Acting Chief Financial Officer)
Company Secretary: M Gle
South African EKpress Airways SOC Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499
1
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Sibongile Vilakazi <SVilakazi@flyexpress.aero>
24 July 2017 14:23
Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD
Tshenolo I EML Energy (PTY) LTD
Agreement EML
Agreement for ELM 24 Jul 2017.pdf; SAX Pricing Schedule.pdf

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

There's nQ minute to waste, Fly with us!
Flyir,g with�,� gi�es you 1•"1'1" ll.'I mo�e ';Oitr
rr., mer,IS rr· :1'01.;hl". Because W! fly for JOUl

..,.......

seexpres,
·

,

.: f ""'�'

Good day again,
Klndly receive attached for signature.

Regards,
Sibonglle S. Vilakazl
Contracts Management
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: 011 978 6770

F:
C:

saexpress
we fly for you

PIH» not. that /his a-mllH and the contents thereof;. �u�ct to thfJ .zand8fd SA Expm� E·mall dlssclalmM which may be fo(lnd on www.lf. 11, �..llfllO

Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B PB Dlbate, R Nalthanl (Indian), J N Nkabinde, P
Ramosebudi, G R Sibiya
Exeaitive Directors: I Ntshanga (Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Sectetary: M Gie

South African Express Airways SOC Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

Slbonglle S. Vllakazi

Contracts Coordinator
2nd Floor
E Block Offices

D: +27 11 978 6770
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From:

Samuel Vilalcazi

Sent:

07 Atlgust 2017 09:49

To:
Subject:

'Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD'
RE: CP Clearance

Good Morning
Your matter is receiving our urgent attention and we will advise during the course of the day.
Regards
Sam

From: Eric I EML Energy (PlY) LTD (mallto:erlc@emlenergy.com]
Sent: Friday, August 04, 2017 11:46 PM
To: Samuel Vllakazl <Samvllaka?IOflyexpress.aero>
Subject: RE: CP Clearance
Best sam,

The emall below and the attached approval letter from IDC refers,
EML Energy has secured funding with IDC ( of which we ere now under pressure to condude by Monday (7 August
201,t due to a six months condition precedent for a first draw down. This is critical with re5pect to the Fuel
Guarantel!S {R65Mj that we have to place with refineries, working capital (R6M) and the Plant & Equipment (R6,5M)
which Includes the Jet Al Bowser required for Remote Airports ( eg Pllanesburg) Access and additional Defueltne

capabilities.

We really apoloeise for the pres.sure and the short notice but we humbly request for the signed contract on Monday
so that we can submit same at IDC as per our deadline and the request below.
Please note that the SAX (Airline), is the only Condition Precedent with respect to the Draw Down from JDC.

Please further note that we will also be available at your earliest request to start the project Implementation
planning process and the Induction at SAX.
Best Reaards,

EML Motlhake
EML Energy
Chief Executive Officer
Pre Ted, Elec Eng: Avionics
Tel :+2712 549 0375
Cel:+2783
1290
erlc@emlenergy.com

en

www.emlenergv.com

From: Vimal Rama lmaJlto:Vima!R@ldc.co,zaJ
Sent: Wednesday, Auiust z, ioi1 2:54 PM

To: Eric I EMl Energy (PTY) LTD <eric@emk:nergy.com>
Cc: Tshenolo I EML Energy (PTY) LlD <Tsbe!Jolo(@emlenergy.com>

SubJec:t: RE: CP Clearance

- ·

·
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HI Eric,
I am awaiting the SAX contract.
Please have a look at the Ensen agreement you provided to us and verify that you have fulfilled all the conditions In

the contract.

Vimol Ramo CA(SA), CFA
Dea/Mak�
Basic and Speclr;,/Jty Chtmlcol
Tri: OlJ 269 3081
Fox: 086 260 1494
Email: vtmotr@idc.co.zo
Wr.bsite: www.idc.co.za

<ina,Je004.jl)g>

<image005.png>
"To give us feedback on our service levels, please email your comments to
servlce@id�"
Disclaimer

The Information contained In this communication from the sender is confidential. It is Intended solely for use
by the recipient and others authorized to receive It. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disdosure, copying, distribution or taking action In relation of the contents of this information is strl<:tly
prohibited end may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and automatically archived by Mimecast SA {Pty) Ltd,
an innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Mimecest Unified Email Management TM (UEM)
offe.-s email continuity, security, archiving and compliance with all current legislation. To find out more,

contact MJmeca:it,

<l J708Q2l l41500089Z:l'P&.!>
"To give us feedback on our service levels, please email your comments to
�ervfce:(<il!dc.co.za"
Disclaimer

The Information contained In this communication from the sender is confidential. It ls intended solely for use
by the recipient and others authorized to receive It. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this Information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and maiware, and automatlc:ally archived by Mimecast SA {Pty) Ltd,
an innovator In software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Mlmec;a5t Unified Email Management '"" (UEM)
otf1trs email continuity, security, arr.hiving and compliance with all current legislation. To find out more,

�-
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From:

Sent
Subject:

Victor Xaba <v.d.xaba@flyexpress.aero>
07 August 2017 15:38
Limited Delegation of Authority - SKA and EML Contracts

Dear Nnditsheni, Merriam,
I am worfdng out of office today and have been Informed of two urgent contracts that require my signature, both of
which are due today. Therefore as discussed and advised, please proceed to sign the contracts on mv behalf as
follows:
1. SKA Contract-Nnditshenl Madavha to sign,
2. EML Contract - Merriam Mochoele to sign.

Regards,

1
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A&Rl!!MENT

SUPPLY OP ll!T PllEl.

Between
SOUJ'H AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS SOC UMffED
� Number: 1990/007412/30
(Hninafb!r referred tD

as.._ EXPRESS")

And

EML ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCIION T/A EML ENERGY
Registration Number: 2011/011941/07
(Hen!lnafter refemld t.o as -ntl! RRVICE PROVIDER,

P111u of 20

EL-123

1,

PBIIHBE
1.1.

WHl!R!AS SA Express Is a Slate-owned a,mpanv operats,g a commerdal airline wlh

schmJJtll flights to various dl!lstinations wlttm the Rrp.lblc d South Afi'tca and rw:lghboring
.Afr1aln countries;

1.2.

Wll!RUS SA Exprms wtshes te appoint a Service pl'O'lider" tD supply Md delver Jet Al fw,

13�

WHl!REAS the Service ProYlder's bullneM and service otfering lndudes pAMClng d a
complelle 9C*ltton relalled to aviation fuel serw:s, retuelng, defuelng, storage and mllbraclon;

NOW 1Hl!REFORE, the Parties agree on the terms and anfltlons ll!t out hereunder.!"

2.1

The headings of the clauses in this agreement are for the purpose d cxmvenlenc:e IW1d
reference only encl shall not be used In the lntapattallon of nor modlft nor an1)lfy the

terms d this agreernn: nor
appears·

llfff

dause hereof. Unless a contrary Intention clearly

2.1.1 words Importing,;

2.2

2.1.1.1

anv one gender Include the other two gandn;

2.1.1.2

the mgular lndude the plural and vice versa; and

2.1.1.3

natural persons Include aeatecl ertltfes (carporate or urmcorporat;e) llld
the statB ..t vice versa;

the rollowing terms shat haYe the rneenlngS assigned to them hereunder and cognate
expressions shall haw CX>ITIISf)Ofldlng meanings, namely P11t2of2D

EL-124

2.2.1

•AgrMment" means this Memorandum d Agreement, Including any anne.xures
hereto which AnnE"JCures must be signed by bdt1 parties fdng which snal render
the agreement nun and YOk:I;

2.2.2 •Comlllencement dat:11"

means 01 July 2017, notwlhstandlng the signature

dale;
2.2.3 "hrtilm" means SA Express and the SeMc:e PnMder CX>Uec:tlvely, and •Party"
•• nier to either d them;
2.2.S "the

s.vtee• means 8Ylatlon

fuel lel\4ces, refueling, defuelng, smrage 1nd

ailbratlon;
2.2.6 •Personnel'"

rriear&

the employees# agents of. the Service Provider who a,e

assigned to perform the Services;

2.2,J •Republk:" meens the Republic d South Africa;

2.2.8 "SA bp,... .. means

oornpany laws

or

I

state-owned company duty i� In

the Re� of South

terms d the

Africa, � Its prtndpaJ place d

business situated at � Floor, Block E Offices, Airways Park, Jones Road,
Kempton Park. Republic d South Nrb.
2.2.9 "signature date" means the dated last signah.lre of this agreement by the
Parties prcwlded that aH Parties have signed the agreemeri:;
2.2.10 "the SeniCN" mea� supply and delivery of fuel services as set out In daUN

3 end which is more fiAly set out In relevant Annexwes attached hereto;
2.2.11 "the Service Pnmtler" meM1S EML

Ehet9Y a

prlvlJte company duly

incorporated In terms of the company laws d the RepubClc of South Africa with

registration number 201U0l1941/07 having Its pnndpal place of business

situated at 13 Acacia Ave, The Orchards, Pretoria, 0201
Page3af20 "'\
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2.2.12 "ti!rm• means the period commencing on the OJmmenc:enent dab! and
mrmlnating on the temlnatfon date or upon the eer11er termination rA this
agreement (as p,oYlded for In this egreement);

2.2.13 "lllnnlnalton � means 30 Jme 2020;
2.3

any � to an enactment Is ID that enadment as at the signature dale and as

amended or nHnaCted from time tD time;

2.4

r any provision In a definition Is a substJntiYe provisicm mdimng righCls or Imposing
obUQatfcns ot any Party, notwithstanding that It ls only In the deftnition clause, effect
shall be given to t as If It were a substantfve provl!llon 111 the body of the agreement;

2.5

when any number

or days

Is prescribed In this agreement, same shall be reckoned

�ty rA the first and lnclusNely ol the last day unas the lest day !'als on a
Saturday, Sunday or pnxtalmed public holiday on the Republic, In which C3Se the last

day shal be the next sucx:eedlng day which Is nat a Salurday, Sunday or prodalmed
pubr1c: holiday on the Republic;
2.6

� figures are referred ID In numerals and In words, If there is env oonfllct between
the two, the words shall prevaU;

2.7

expressions defined in this agreement no bear the same meanings i1 schedules or
annexure to tl'lls agreement which do not themselves amtain tflelr own deftnltfons;

2.8

where any term is defined within the a,ntext of any partiallar clause In this agreement,
the term so defined has llmlt.C!d applicatlon to the releyant clause, shall bear the

meaning asa1bed tD If ror an p&rpOSeS In terms d this agreement:, notwtthstandlng that
the rerm has not be defined kl this 1nterpret.at1cn dause;

2.9

the expiration or temlnadon d this agreement shal nat atrect sudt d the provisions d
tt,ls agreernn as expressly P"(Mde that they wil operate ilfter any such expfratlon or

termination or which ot necessity must a>ntlnue tD have etrec:t 81'bir such expiration or
Page4of:ZO
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this;

scope Of WORK AND PfS'RlmON Of SEBYJCES

I.
3.1

To aggressMly market SA Expr1IIS with the aim of resbAtlg the rep1 ltaaorl of the brand
IS set out in Mn9CUnl A,

which ii atblched htntD

' BffPfRMIATIONSANQ WARRANJlES
4.1

Ead'I Party Wammll and niprments tD the «her that t hlll the power tD

entar Into and

the abllty to perform In terms rl this Agreement.

4.2

Ead'\ Party warns� that It has not vlollted and I: will not viDlllt8 any appllc:able laws or
regulations cl the Republic of south Atrica or any cl SA l!xpress polcies regarding the

offer or receipt af inproper induamn: in oomect1on wti1 this AQret!!ment. A breach of
this diuse shal be deemed tD be an lmldeemapte breecti of this Agreement.

4.3

Each signamry wmrants that

arwJJor approwt

rw

r

he/she has

reawed md complied with fMI'/ mn.rt

ry with respect to the execution

or carrying out of this

Agreement or the vtlidlty and enforceablllty ttle!w.

4.4

Each Party wenants that l, and Its Service$, without !imitation, wll at al times during

the tetm d tNs � OXT'IPf/ to all legislatb,, din!lcHYes n regulations, �
Umlt:ation whatsoever, and howsoeVer arising, applicable to the nndaing or the Service
and shall 1\mish, on request by SA Express proof d such c:omp1Jane2.

4.5

Bll!ach of any warranty given anywhere In this Agteement shall COll5tftl.lm a material
brelch.

S.
5.1.

SERVICE PRQYIQER,is WARRANTIES
The Selvla.! Provider wamris to SA ecpret,s that 5.1.1 It wiU dlsdw'ge their obllgatlons under this Agreemert with Ill due skll, care Md

diligence;
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5.1.2 for the duration d this Agreement, it shell maintain or lmpruYe the B-BBEE
status It had

upon Is appolntm.rt t7f SA ExpreSS ID provide the Ser\lloes;

5.1.3 It will be solely responsible for ttle pavment rl remuneration d the Personnel
and assodated benefits,. If any, and for withholding and remitting income tax for

Its Pel'80nnel In cortormance with any appUc:able i.ws and regulatlcns;
5.1.4 It understands and a,xepts that within the SA Express operational environment,

strld: SIIMy opaatbnal mnbds, measures, pclcieS, rules, laws, proc!Sses and

proc2dures apply. The Senl1C2 Provider will ensure full complance at all times
and It wlll ensure that muimum care aid attention Is exadled for the safety of
allaxumed.

&.

DURATION

6.1

1hls Agreement .shall CXXTimence on 01 July Xl17 and shal conllooe for a �m of 36
man�, unless amtnamcl In acx:ordance with the provisions d this Agraement or

otherwl1e In acmrdance with tf1e law.
6.2

The Parties shall conduct bl-enrwl reviews; to assess the perfomlMce at the 5el'YUI

Provider.

1.

fEES AND PAYMENJI

7.1.

SA l:>cpress agrees ta pay the �ice Prav1der In accordllnce with the rllles set out on
AnnexureB.

7.2

The Service Provider shcill submit lnvola5 and tts supporting documents In respeci cl
the Services c:ornprising d fff5, disbursement and VAT (if applicable), such invwce shall

be payable by SA E,q:,ress, 30 (thirty) from dale d 51.alal ient.

7.3

Should SA express disagree Wlf1 any ltem(s) in the invoice sulJmitted t7t the Service
Provider, It mav wlthhold paymslt pending resolutfon fA the disputed Item.. SA Exprea&
shall cx,mmunlcate tD the Service Provider Its reason(s) for wlhholdklg payment on an
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lnvolcecl item(s). The deadline for payment for any disputed ttem(s) will be deemed
extended until ten (10) days after the resolution <:I such dispute.
7.4

The Parties acknowledge and agree that tfle oonslderatlon as contemplated In this

clause Is the only consldenltfon payable by SA Express for the provision <:I the Servla!s.

s.

HllYKZS

8.1

The Servlc:e Provider shall be oblged to perform the Services as defined In dause 3 and

Mnexure A and warrarts that it ls able and competa 1t to IVlder the Services and shall

at all times rende' such Services In a proper and effident manner.
8. .2

The Service· Provider shall observe all appllcable laws, ord"'41nces, decrees, rules,
,egull!tions and Service standards relating In' any manner to the perfonnance of Its
obllgatlons In terms d this Agreement.

8.3

The Parties rea,gnise the need to do whabMtr may be necessary iVld reasonable for th&
duration d this Agreement, to eraira that all agreed deadlines are mieousry mat

8.4

The Service Provider Shall et'\Sl.l'e that the Services are provided In a manner that ls not

01fensive, obscene. defamato,y, c:onfidentlal, harmful, mlsieadlng or otherwise tending
to expose SA Express to clvll or criminal liablllty and that It takes Into c:onslderaUon the
diversity <:I SA Express pusenger and employee proffle.
8.5

Any variation to the scope of Services reqlAred from the Service Provider In terms of this

agreement shall be in writing and signed by two (2} duly authorized by represei ,tatfves
of SA Express.

t.

M, QPRESS'S OIH,lGATIONS

9.1

SA Expr� undertakes to promptly mmply with any reasonable request by the 5efvlce

ProVlder for Information that relate to the SeMces es may be nec:sssary for the Servla!

Provider to perform the Services, but for no other purpose. However, SA Expres:s's
a>mplience with any request for infonnation Is subject to any internal seaJrity niles and
Page 7of20
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requirements and subject to the observance by the Service ProYlder d Its contidentiality
obligations under this��

9.2

l1'le Service Pl1Mder' shall give SA Express reasonable notlai

ot any inlorm,tian It

reqtires In aa:onlance wl:h sub<lause 8.1 abcwe.
9.3

Subject to U>-dause 8.4 above, SA Express agrees to provide the Servla! Provider or Its
Personnel such acxess

m and use d Its fadlitJes as Is necessary tD allow the

service

Provider to perform its obGgatlons under this Ag!eell1ent.

10

PERSONNB,
The Perminel sllall be regarded at aD times as agents or subtontractDrs of the Service
Provider and no IUtlonshlp of emplaye.r and employee shal arise between SA Express

and any Personnel under 1111)' draunstanms negarclls of the degll!e ot supervision tl'llt
11

NQN:SOUQTAD'QN
Fa the duratiat cl this Agreement and far one (1) year thet after, the Service Provider
and its subsidiaries shal not, dlrectlV or lndlrectty, employ, &Olldt or offer employment to

an employee, representative or consultant d SA Express, nor dtall It 501idt., entice,
entOUrage er persuade him / her m termrnam his/ her employment wlh SA Express.
1.2.

lNT'ELI.EC'TUAL PRQPEl;lTJ

u.1

All Inb!llec:tual Property rights owned

bv the Party prior to this agreement shall remain

the sole property d tnat Party.

12.2

Neither Party shall, Wllhout the prior written consent of the other Party, make use of the
gtta, Party's Intl!llectual Property.

12.3

Neither Party shall acquire any rtghts, tile or Interest of any kild in arr, Intellectual

Property of the other Party, unless agA!ed otherwise In writing bV both Partfes.
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12.4 Any Intellectual Property, In any media or format, prepared, created or authored prior to
the effective date � this Agreement, by or specfftcally for either d the contrad:lng Part)'

rem,s rx this Agreement shall belong exdusively 1D that amtrading Party and, In this
regard, the Parties rrl"Y not cede, assign and make Ollel' all rights, tftJe and lnb!rest In

in

and to any such material or doaJmefltaUon to the other Party, unless agreed otherwise
In Wl'llng by both Parties.

Should there be any a>nftlct between the provisions d this Agreement and provlslorw of

a Letter d Appoli ,buent (If any) or any odlel"

document,

the Provisions d this

Agrmneot &hill pn!W911.

The Parties lJ'ldertlke tcwards each other:

14.1

Not to dlsdose or otherwise R!WBI dlredfy or lndiredly � any third Party, anv
ex>nftdentlal Information provided by one Party to the other, or olherwl5e acquired,
parUcll1arly, mnttact terms, project ll'lannatiol\ b1lde secrets, financing arrange na its,

alW!lCUl'e, IChedtNS, and lnformedon mncemlng IJDllec::tuaf proparty, dlents, and/or el
other

lnlonnatlon. advlled

by one Party

to another • bsJg mnl'kfentlal or privlleged,

without the prior spedflc wrllel1 consent of the PcJrty prowiflQ such lnf'onnattoo.

14.2

Ta exerdse reasonable an m p� disclosure d a,nfident.lilf Information to any third
Party, exatpt as may be euthortsed lr1 wrllfng by the other Party, Internal di:ssemlnatton
of the amfldentfal Information shall be HmltEd tn those employees whose duties justify
their need to know such lnfoc matlon and then only oo the basis d a dear understanding
by these employees d tnelr obligattons ti) maintain lhe trade secrets status of sud!

conlldenUal Information and to resb1ct the use of such lrlormatfon solely to the

U9e

gnmted to the other Party under this agreement. The Parties shall eiidl be liable for any
Improper dlsclos\Jre of a:x,fider&I lnformalSon by their employe.es.

r
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H.3

The above undertakings shall not apply to:
14.3.1

Information wtKt'I

at 1t1e time ti disclosure is pmllshed or otha wise

generally avalable 1D the pubic;

Infom1iltion whk;h after dlsclosUM by the clscloslng Party is published er
becomes generaJly available tr:, the pubic; otherwise than through any act or

14,3.2

oml9sk>n on the part of the dlsdoslng Party; and

Information which the Redplert Is obllged 1D dlsdose In terms rl an CIRler rJ

14.3,3

Court, subpoena or other legal process.
14.4

In the event that either Party hereto is required by legal proces tD d1sc:lose any at the
mnftdential Information rl the other Party, aMnd by this clluse 13:

Whether or not a protective order or other remedy Is obtained or a Party has
waived ex>mplianc:e with the provisions of this agreement, the ether Party

13.4.1

shall take au rmsonable steps 11:1 ensure that only that portion d the
Information that It is legaly required 1D d"lldoie Is SO dlsdosed.
14.5

On mmlnatlon

or tnls Agreement, the 5ervice Provider shall lmmecfately delver and

ensure that Its Personnel lmmedia�IV CleDver 11:1 SA fxpn=ss, al property belonging to SA
!>Cpress which t may be In the pcsse55ion rl, or under the CICllltrul d the SeMo,

Provider at the date rl the termination, and certfy tg SA � in writing that this has
been done.
14.6

To the

extent that any rl the property referred to In

sub-clause 13.5 above are in

electronic form and CX>l'lt.alned on non-c:letac:neble shnge devkes, the Service Provider

shal provide SA Expn!SS with unenaypted copies of the same on magnetic media and

shall lnetrievably destroy and delete a,pfes so hit!.
14,7

The provisions of this clause 13 shall sul'VM! termilation of this agiarnent, fbr
whatl!Yer reason.
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15

JERMXNADQN

15.1

Without in any way derogating from any other provisions of this Agreement, providing
for Its termination in artaln circumstances, notwithstanding the Term, SA Expn$5 may
terminate this Agreement by gMng the � Provider 14 (fourteen) days prier nottc:e
in writing.

may, without

to

which It may have in law,
terminate this agreement immecfiately by w,sy of written notice IX> the otner Party, Ira the

1s.2 A Party

prejudtoe

any of Its other rigtts

event that:

15.2.1

the ottler Party ls pra.,lslonaHy

or finally liquidated or wound-up, removed

from the register of mmpanfes or placed under Judlclal management or any
administration order whatsoever or takes any steps fur Its voluntary Winding-

up or Hquidation; or
15,2.2

15.3

the other Party compromises or attempts to compromise or derer payment of
its debts owing by It to Its creditors generally.

Termlnatfon cl the agreement In accordance to dause 14.2 shaft not affect ariy rights of
the Parties accrued before the tl!rminatlon date and the rights and obligations � the
Parties under this Agreement which, expressty or bv lmpir�n from Its nature are
intended to continue after the termination date.

1fi,

CQMMUNICAJION

16.1

The contact persons for comrwnianlon between the Parties shal be the folowlng

persans:
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Tel: +'D U 978 9313

Tel: +27 83 6Tl 1290

11.

BREACH

17.1

Should either Party commit I breach db obllgetlons under this Agreameiit, the nondefaulting Party fnll g"'8 the defaulting Pmty wrtt:ten notice, calqi upon the defauting
c:Wautt: within a perkld d seven (7) days. 1f the
defaulmlg Party !'alls 1D remedy the breed! wllfin lhat: period, the � Party
Party � nmedy lhe breach or

wll be entftled to cancel this Agreement without p,"1,doe to ,iny ather rights wNch the

Party may have against Che defaub,g Party,
17.2

The nmed1fls set out kt this dallle 16 shall net be mnstrued to be echaustfve d f11rf
other remedies avallable 1D the Partles.

18.

BDlftl!NT Of PIIPVJl!I

1e.1

Should any clffelenc:e or dlipla at any time arise between the Parties, the duty
aut.tkJnsed Senior Offldals d each Party shall meet wlhln HW11 0) davs of the wr1tta1

lnvbtion, to attempt to r8lilOIYe the dliputl! by negatlatlon.
18.2

11 the dlsp.te is not 1'1!5CM!d by such negotlalion, then either d the Parties shall be
entlHed to Nlfel' the dlsputl! to the Altilbatiun FoundaHon d Southern Nr1ca(�)
admlnlsterfld medil1ion , upon the terms set bv the AF.,A Secnarlat. Falllng such a
Pap12of20
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resolution, the dispub!, If aroltrable In law, shall be flnalty resolved In aCXX>rdance with
the Rules d AFSA by an arbitrator or arbltratorS c1ppointl!!d by die Foundation.

11.

INPCMNITY
The Service Provider hereby lndemnllles, defends and holds hannless SA Express and Its

employees, officers, directors, sharehaders and agents against any loss, oost., lablllty,

expense, Injury, penalty ot Interest (lnduding reasonable attorneys fees) d 'Whiltsoever
nature which may be i11C1Jrred or sustained by � Express or such PartJes unless
pursuant to gl'!ffl neglfgencz or Willft.d conduct of SA Express or Its employees, offkefs,
dired:ors, shareholders and agents.
20.

QOMICIWUM aJANQl.ET QCQIUHQl

20.1

All notia!s or correspondence In terms of this Agreement shall be dellvered by hand or

sent

mail, email or fax and shall be ilddressed as be[ow whlct, the Parties
hereto choose as domldllum dl1lndl et executantJI.
by registered

SA EXPRESS

THI! S!RVICE PROVIDR

� Floor, Block E Offices

13AcadaAve

Airways Partc

The Orchards

1 .kines Road

Pretoria

Kempton Park

0201

1627

Republic rl south Afrlce

Cell: (087) 700 5953
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Republc d SoUltl Nr'a.

Tel: (011) 978 9900
Fax: (011) 978 5578

20.2

AR natlc:es or crJJTespondence sent in tsms fA this � eei nent sf1illl be deemed 11!Di!Ned
by the acttessee

r defMnd by hand, on the dale d delYery; f sent by registered mall,

on the date d post office notlk:iltbl, ran by tax, on the datlt of nnrmlssbt and w
sent by e-mail on fiUCXleSlfu dellvery.
20.3 The Parties record that whlllt they may oorrespond via emalf during the currency fl 1tt1s
Agreement: for operational reasons, no

rorma,

notlc2 required In � c# tt,15

Agreement, nor ar,y amendment of or variation to this Agreement

nmy be glven or

conduded • emal.

The Service Prowler shall not suba>l llract any d it5 oblgatJons under this Agreement

e,apt without the prior written � rl SA l:xpr1IIS and such mnsent shall net be
IDeili100ably withheld. The SeMC8 Provider shall remain aooountable far the tlmeotJs
and qualbtl'Je delivery fl any and al ab-cxlntrad:ed servtca;,
22.

NO PAR1)1ERSffpt.
The Parties do not fntl!nd that any agency or partnership raatlonshlp be aelllld
between them by this AgR!el1'1ent and nelher Party may bind the other In any way.

23.

NO REPBfSENJADONS
Neither Party !1lllY rely on any rapnlSentation, which alegld( flChad that Party to
en1er Into thi5 agreement. unless the Tep1 esetltation is reco,dad In this agreement.
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24.

Y4RJADON. �11 !IlQN ANQ,WAIYJR
'

No a>nbad varying, adding txl, delet:lng from or cancelng this Agreement, and no
waiver d � right under this agreement:, shelf be etrectNe unless redlaid

m writing

and signed by two (2) duly auttDized repiesent3ttves SM Express representaUves who
have the necessary authority under the Delegation d Authority Framework (a doa.tment
that sets out the r.ec.essary delegation d authority that Is appllcable). A bAMIC:h d ttis
clause shaH be deemed to be an ll'l'ldeamable bread1 d thl5 Agreement.

26.1

If either Patty at any time bleaches any d that Party's obllgatloM under tills agreemei it.,

the other Party ("the aggrieved Party"), may at anv time after that hleech, exerdse any
right that became exercisable directly or lndlrect1y as a rest1lt of the breach, unless the
aggrieved Party has expressly elected In writing or by cJe.ar and ,mamblguous conduct,

amounting to more than mere delay, not m ecerdse the right. If the aggrieved Party 1s
willi,g to relinquish that right the aggrieved Party wll on request do so In wr!Hng. In

partia.llar, acceptance of late pe,forrnan<:e shnl for a reasonable period after
performance be provlslonal only and the aggr1eYed Party may still e<ercise that

�t

during that period;

26.2

The aggrieved Party shall not be preduded from exerdsillg Is r1gtts arising out of that
bre&dl, despite the fact that the aggrieved Party may have elecb!d or agreed on one or
more previous oa::aslOlls not tD e<erdse the rigllts arls)ng out of any slmllal breac;h or

breaches.

27.

tfSiio,N
The Service Provider may not cede Its rlghls or delegate it5 obrigatlons without the prior

written consent of SA Express and such consent stiaa not be unreasonably wlthlleld.
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WheilfMI" posslJle, mch pnwlsion d this AgrmTm lhlU be lnteip.etm In IUCh
manner as tD be eft'ective Ind valid under eppbble law but If any pn,vlslon cl this

unenforceable or lnvm1d under the lppllcable law, such lnYBlclty or
uneitorceabllty shell not affect U. other proYistons d this� all d which shall
Agreemert shall be

renw, In full fora and effi!ct.

29,

VP! IrHL! lAW
The Agreement shall be gawmed and lnl8'pn!llm 9CXXlfdlng tD the laws d the Republc:
of South Mb.

30.

amBI MBEEHIJJI
This Agreement a>ntains all the apr'll&S � agreed on by 1he Parties with regard
to the sut:ject matter d the agraanwt and the Parties walYe the right to rely on any
alleged express provision not O>ntalned fn th1s agraemer,t.

Each Party &hall bl!llr that Party's own legal aJll:s d llf1d lnddsltal to the negnttellon,
preparation, setting, signing and lmplernerution d this agi eement.
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28.

lfflNllWY
WhenMr posslJle, each plWlsion d this AQ!eement thall be fnterpreled _.. aJd,

manner • to be ed'ectfw! and vaJld

li1det appllcallte law but Ir any prow;1on cl this

Agteemert shall be unenforceable or ffillld Wider the � law, u:h lnvaldlly or

uneufoumbflty shall not flfflld: tf1'9 other provisions cl this AQrwnent, al � which shall
remain In rull force end errec:t.

The Agreement shall be governed arxl lnt8rpl DI � to the laws c# lhe Rep1.Mc
of South Africa.

This� ainta1ns an the express prw1s1ons .- on b'/ the Parties wllh regard
to the subject matter d the agraernei It and the Parties waive the right tD rely on any

aleged eqnss pn,vlslon not ClOIUlned In this agreement.

11.

mill
Each Party shall bar that Party's own legal aJSts d and lnc:lda al to the neguttaUon,
p,eparatton, setting, signing and implemaatb, dthlsagreemn.

' j
/
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32.

Sl@NAJIIR!S

��v0�

q\. --

�

(ON BEHAL.F OF 54 EXPRESS WARRAKTING
THAT HE HAS THE AUTHORITY 10 SIGN)
Nmne: Victor >Caba
Designlt:IOn: Ading
Executfve Offlc:«

°*'

1, Wines,

Name:
Deslgnltion:

2. Witness

...

Neme:
DeslgNlllon:
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SCDPE OF WORK:

� Guarenb!e the Monthly Avai.blay rA ET A1 Prockltt to the Value d R.611 .000,000.00 at
al r.x.tions required by SAX.
• SAX wll have a ad pertod of 30 days only.
:e Orderhg, Transporting end Receipt d Fuel from Refineries into Plane.
•

Manilghg C.ompfiance and .Aerospe<ie Insurances

•

Refuel of Alraaft: at Locations• demmlned by SAX

• Deruel d airaaft on-call at a set chl,ge for deftJel and rue! slxnge costs - rue, smNld
will be midllad en dlent.
•

Perform Fuel Lab Tests

• � s� Products, Pats and �nd SeN1a1s r8laled to Fue11ng
•

Monthly F1.lel Price submlsr.1on dermirwd by the variable Basic � Prfce (BFP} of
Refineries plus a Margln based on OVerhelds, OperatJng Costs and Proflt5. Prices to be
submitted, negotiated Sid apprwed by .the cx,mmodlty manager lJlld/or procure11191t.

• A monthly forecast d W>lume II requlrm tmm SAX.
• call out requested but ul"l5VCOeS'5ful In rendering 9l!l'Vla!s should not be bUlecl to SAX.
•

Operale and Malntlln the Full Ferms, BoWsers and Tralers at spedfled locations

•

Ma,. and Admlnlstr'iR Opntton

• SUbmlt Monlhly Movemmm. and repods.

Addltfqpl ,,_....._ ....... tppf
•

7 and Plb:PI fMd

Operall! and Maintain the Petrol and Diesel fildlity with capacity

or two tanks and two

single hose pumps;

• Ordertng end receipt or fUel from Refineries as required from major .-uppllen;;

1169
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•,.�

•

�
.:

t1

Daly actlvltles related to petrol station operations;

• Refuel d tow cars, cars, generators, tnlcits, and g,oood vehicles on<all during worl<lng
hours; and
•

Monthly Fuel price to be determined by the basic landed <mt5 d Depot 5Upply plus a

Margin as determined based on OVerheads, Operatilg Costs and Profits.
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.UWl!XUM a (Atl:IN h4)
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Annexure "EL 20"
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Q.

JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE,
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE

2nd floor, Hillside House
17 Empire Road,
Parktown
Johannesburg
2193
Tel: (010) 214-0651
Email:
inquiries@sastatecapture.org.za
Website: www.sastatecapture.org.za

INDEX: EXHIBIT DD 12 SECTION 2

Description

Pages

Additional information on Annexures “EL 11” of Estelle Loock’s affidavit

01 to 02

Additional information on Annexures “EL 16” of Estelle Loock’s affidavit

03 to 23

1

Eric | EML Energy (PTY) LTD <eric@emlenergy.com>
14 July 2017 15:49
Vimal Rama
Tshenolo | EML Energy (PTY) LTD
FW: Jet A1 prices July
SAX Pricing Schedule 2017 July.pdf; SAX Pricing Schedule 2017 July Rev.xlsx

Please find the prices for the month as indicated below;

Good Day

1

From: Marius NORTJE <marius.nortje@total.co.za>
Date: Monday 03 July 2017 at 3:55 PM
To: Eric Motlhake <eric@emlenergy.com>, "Sbongile | EML Energy (PTY) LTD" <info@emlenergy.com>, "tsheholo@emlenergy.com"
<tsheholo@emlenergy.com>
Cc: Diego MTSHALI <diego.mtshali@total.co.za>
Subject: Jet A1 prices July

EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction
T/A EML Energy
Managing Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng | Avionics
0836771290
0877005953
eric@ emlenergy.com
www.emlenergy.com

Best Regards,

Please note that the differential is a total of R1,00 (differential and mark up on transport and into plane prices)

I have send same the SAX PDF for approval. The spreadsheet is our document with differentials and overheads.

Best Vimal,

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Derick de Beer

EL-ADD-INFO-01

Annexure "EL11" - Better print

R 6.905

2

R 6.586

R 0.809

R 0.090
R 0.200
R 0.146
R 5.777

R 0.220
R 0.350
R 0.146
R 6.057
R 0.848

R 5.341

ORT

R 5.341
R 0.000

NATREF

Total South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Level 3 Certified BBBEE Company
3 Biermann Avenue
Rosebank
Johannesburg
2196
South Africa

Total including VAT

Total excluding VAT

CONFIDENTIALITY. This email (including any attachments) may containinformation which may be confidential.
It may not be used other than for the purpose for which it has been sent. If you are not the intended recipient,
please delete it and notify the sender immediately.

Lubricants & Specialities
Sales and Marketing
Tel : +(2711) 778 3026
Email: marius.nortje@total.co.za

MARKETING & SERVICES

Marius Nortje
Lubricants Pricing Analyst: Lubricants & Specialities

Regards

VAT (Non International Flights)

Base Price
Transport - Nartef to ORT
Transport - CPT ( plus 13.5cpl Other fees variable)
Storage and Handling
Differential
SACAA levy

Airports

Jet A1 prices for EML Engineering

R 6.216

R 0.763

R 4.946
R 0.000
R 0.045
R 0.115
R 0.200
R 0.146
R 5.452

CPT

R 6.449

R 0.792

R 0.115
R 0.450
R 0.146
R 5.657

R 4.946
R 0.000

Milnerton Depot

July
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JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE,
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE

2nd floor, Hillside House
17 Empire Road,
Parktown
Johannesburg
2193
Tel: (010) 214-0651
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inquiries@sastatecapture.org.za
Website: www.sastatecapture.org.za
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IN THE JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE,
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR .INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE

AFFIDAVIT

I, the undersigned,

GAVIN FOURIE

do hereby make the following statements under oath:

1. I am currently a Pensioner and former employee of SA Express.

2. The facts to which I depose are true and correct and are within my personal knowledge
except where it is apparent from the context that they are not.

3. I worked for SAA until I went into pension in 2007; three months into my pension, I got a call
from Captain Frans du Toit Le Roux who wanted me to join SA Express. I went through the
processes and joined SA Express on the 1 Oth of March 2008 as the Aircraft Performance
Engineer. I've held this position with SA Express until I retired in November 2017.

4. My function as the Aircraft Performance Engineer included the following:
4.1 Route navigation;
4.2 Determination of fuel consumption per aircraft across all routes;

GF-02

4.3 Determination of the weight the aircraft can lift off (weight on flight);
4.4 Running the fuel tankering program; and
4.5 Analysing fuel prices in different airports and determining at which airports there are
cheap prices for cost-saving purposes.

5. A few months before I went into retirement, which was in November 2017, I went to see Mr
Dave Allanby who was the General Manager: Operations to let him know that I would be
retiring soon. During that discussion in his office, he told me that he had a document that he
wanted me to look at. It was the EML fuel pricing schedule. He wanted me to compare the
EML fuel prices with those that we were currently paying at SM.

6. The document referred to as "the South African Express Pricing Schedule" was presented to
me by Mr Allanby for the purposes of conducting a comparison (Ann: GF 1). This document
was on the letterhead of EML Energy rEML") and provided prices and volumes for stations
where SA Express was flying.

7. In around July 2017, Mr Allanby informed me that there was a planned meeting for the
following week with EML, and he needed this exercise done for the purposes of preparing
for that meeting. He therefore needed to establish beforehand whether the EML prices were
realistic. Mr Allanby also wanted me to join him in this meeting, which I agreed to do.

8.

The proposed meeting was postponed for a future date, and I never got to attend nor was I
invited to such a meeting with EML. I cannot confirm if the meeting took place or not, as I
had no further communication with Mr Allanby relating to meeting after I had been informed
about the postponement.

2

GF-03

9. The Commission's Investigators presented me with EML Pricing schedule which had
calculations on the side of the document (Ann: GF 1). I confirm that I have had sight of this
document and that the hand writing on the side of the document is mine.

10. In assessing the EML costs against the other prices SA Express was paying for fuel, I
determined that the prices provided by EML were approximately 30% higher than what we
were paying to SAA at the time.

11. The prices I used were based on those that SA Express was paying for fuel to SAA. After
doing this exercise, I responded to Mr Allanby via an email in which I indicated that the
prices supplied by EML were approximately 30% higher than what SA Express normally
paid to SAA. I cannot remember if this was explicit in my communication, or the price
difference written by hand served that purpose. I did not expressly state in my email that SA
Express should not contract with EML at these prices but that was because I thought it was
obvious that this should not happen given the significant price differential.

PILANESBURG AIRPORT JET FUEL

12. There was an issue with contaminated fuel at Pilanesburg airport and so the Chief Pilot at
the time; Mr lain Findlay, had issued an instruction that no fuel must be uplifted from
Pilanesburg. I cannot remember the name of the fuel service provider there at the time. As
a result, a plan needed to be made to re-route flights in order to uplift fuel in other stations
for the Cape Town to Pilanesburg and return to Cape Town trips.

3

GF-04

13. There was a plan to put a tanker on Mondays and Fridays to load fuel into the aircrafts. I
was not involved in that business of sourcing the tankers and I would not know the details
of the arrangements made.

14. The Commission's Investigators presented me with email communication between 16 May
2017 to 09 June 2017, between Ms Estelle Loock of SA Express and Mr Eric Motlhake of
EML Energy (Ann: GF 2). The communication relates to the fuel requirement in
Pilanesburg (Sun City) based on the flight schedule of 2 flights per day for Monday and
Friday, and this requirement was for flights between OR Tambe to Pilanesburg, and Cape
Town to Pilanesburg. According to these records, EML was requested to provide a
quotation for the provision of fuel in Pilanesburg.

15. Specific reference was made to an email communication of the

gth

of June 2017, where Ms

Loock sent an email to Ms Motlhake of EML and copied Mr Allanby. In this communication,
Ms Loock provided 8 500 litres per week as the quantities required and to be supplied at
Pilanesburg based on the flight schedule of 2 flights on Monday, and 2 flights on Friday.

16. I confirm that these quantities would have been calculated by me and eventually landed with
Ms Loock. I determined the 8 500 litres per week that Ms Loock referred to in the email;
however I cannot remember who requested me to conduct this exercise. When I did the
calculations, I considered a number of factors including: the description and size of the
aircraft, the capacity and weight on aircraft. We were using the CRJ 200 aircraft for these
routes which had a capacity of 50 passengers. I remember that there was a buffer on the
calculated quantities which was approximately 500 litres of fuel.

4
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MOTIVATION TO DEVIATE FROM PROCUREMENT

17. The Commission's Investigators presented me with a motivation to deviate from bid process
dated the

5th

of July 2017 which was written by Mr Allanby and addressed to Mr Victor

Xaba, the then Acting CEO of SA Express (Ann: GF 3).

18. I confirm that I had not seen this motivation letter before it was presented to me by the
Commission's Investigators. I also confirm that I have read and understood the content of
the motivation. In my reading of the memo; I observed that it sought approval to deviate
from procurement In contracting EML for the provision of fuel at Pilanesburg and for defuel
and refuel of aircrafts under maintenance on ad hoc basis.

19. The motivation and approval thereof is only limited to the Pilanesburg and Technical
requirement. It does not include any other stations where SA Express was flying to. I
confirm that the first scenario in the memo coincides with the 8 500 litres I had calculated
for Pilanesburg; it was referring to the fuel requirement in Pilanesburg. The deviation was
approved on the 151 of August 2017 as it was signed by the BAC Chairperson and the
Acting CEO on that same date. Therefore, from my understanding, this serves as the
approval date.

20. I also need to mention that at some stage, I got to know that there was a round robin
approval that was given by EXCO on some weekend to contract EML for the requirement at
Technical; however I do not have details to this approval.

5
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AWARD LETTER ISSUED TO EML - 5 JULY 2017

21. The Commission's Investigators also presented me with an email communication dated the

5th of July 2017 from Mr Motlhake to Dr Samuel Vilakazi ("Vilakazi"). Mr Motlhake confirmed
on email to have received, accepted and signed an appointment letter. Attached to the
email communication, was the appointment letter dated the

5th

of July 2017, addressed to

EML and signed by Dr Vilakazi in his capacity as the Chief Procurement Officer (Ann: GF 4
and 5). The letter was accepted by EML on the same date.

22. I confirm that I read and understood the content of the letter. From my reading of the
appointment letter, I believe that it is too broad because it does not indicate which station
this appointment relates to, it does not speak to the motivation that was presented to the
BAC and it does not deal with the Pilanesburg and Technical fuel requirements which were
the issues at the time.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN LETTER - 7 JULY 2017

23. The Commission's Investigators presented me with a letter addressed, "To Whom It May
Concern", dated the

7th

of July 2017 and signed by Dr Vilakazl. I had not seen this letter

before it was presented to me during the interview (Ann: GF 6). I confirm to have read and
understood its contents.

24. The 25 million litres of jet fuel per annum for OR Tambo reflecting on the letter, does not
represent the Technical (Heavy Maintenance) requirement to defuel and refuel aircrafts on
ground, the requirement was on an ad hoc basis as maintenance (de-fuelling) is not done
on a daily basis. To me, 25 million is too much, and more than what Technical required to

GF-07

defuel, refuel and test runs. These quantities would make sense that if they were going to
be used for scheduled flights at OR Tambo; this is from the top of my head looking at the
quantities involved.

25. The requirements for Pilanesburg was 8 500 litres per week which is approximately 442 000
litres of jet fuel per annum, and not the 8 million reflected on this letter. The indicated 8
million litres per annum was grossly overstated for Pilanesburg. I was not consulted in the
determination of this figure. I know what the correct Pilanesburg requirement was because I
did the calculations of how much fuel was required there given the 2 days and 4 flights
schedule per week.

26. In my opinion, even if you were flying the routes every week day, you would consume
approximately 1 105 000 litres of jet fuel per annum. So, that means you would need to fly
at least 8 times a day between OR Tambo to Pilanesburg and Cape Town to Pilanesburg in
order to utilise the 8 million litres per annum as cited in this letter. This was not feasible
considering that we had no plans for such flights and the traffic was too low on these routes
to justify the use of 8 million litres of fuel per annum.

27. This letter is a total misrepresentation of what was happening between Pilanesburg and
Technical, and their respective fuel requirements.

THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN SAX AND EML

28. In October 2017, I shred an office with Ms. Loock and Mr Jacques Beck. Mr Beck was the
Airports Manager and was tasked to make sure that the airports ran smoothly. On the 1at11
of October 2017; he received an email with a signed EML contract. While he was looking at

7
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his screen, he said to us: "it seems as if we are now going to buy fuel from EML and not
SAA anymore". My immediate response to him was that it can't be because I knew that
EML prices were 30% more. I then asked him to forward me the email that had the EML
contract. which he did (Ann: GF 7 and 8).

29. I immediately looked at the contract on my computer, paged through until I found the pricing
schedule, I then established that the prices provided by EML were still more or less 30%
higher than the prevailing prices at the time from SAA.

30. I confirm that the agreement presented to me and signed by Ms Mirriam Mochoele on the 7tto
of August 2017, looks similar to the agreement that was sent to me by Mr Beck on email
dated 181h of October 2017.

31. I subsequently sent an email to Mr Allanby questioning him and asking if there was
something that I was missing on this contract. I had previously communicated with him and
worked out the price difference between EML and SAA at the time, which came to about
30% higher. I proceeded to say that we cannot enter into a contract of this nature
considering that EML was 30% more expensive than SAA (Ann: GF 7).

32. Mr Allanby responded on my email. The response given by him in this regard was contrary
to the agreement as it included jet fuel supply for almost all SA Express stations. Mr Allanby
in his response was referring to EML having been approved via a Saturday round robin to
deal with defuel of a CRJ 200 aircraft standing at Denel. This was not the case in light of
the signed contract which covered jet fuel supply across the board and not only at Denel.
When Mr Allanby responded to my email, I confirm that he had knowledge of the signed
contract as I forwarded the same to him when I inquired. I cannot answer as to why he

8
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could not deal with the gist of my question; he provided misleading information in that the
contracting of EML only dealt with Technical.

33. I also need to put across a point that in his response, he referred to Mr Peter Carver being
the person to manage the contract. Mr Carver was taken aback that his name had been
mentioned in this contract as the contact person since he never got involved and knew
nothing about It. Around this time Mr Carver came to the office and he was not impressed. I
also spoke to Ms Loock and she was not happy with the contract. I think she subsequently
took it up with Mr Timothy Ngwenya to say, he must look further into it.

34. On the same date of the 18th of October 2018; Mr Mark Vaughan, the SAA Head of Fuel told
me that he was meeting two guys, referring to people from PUMA on that day. I met SAA
and PUMA on that day regarding possible fuel supply in Richards Bay, Pilanesburg and
Hoedspruit. PUMA was to come back with the proposal for fuel supply in these stations. I
confirm that the PUMA pricing offer was subsequently received and I cannot remember
their pricing at this stage, however, I confirm that the PUMA pricing offer was forwarded to
Mr Allanby who told me that he further provided the same to Dr Vilakazi. My interaction with
regards to this contract ended at this stage whilst in the employ of SA Express.

35. I retired around November 2017 and left SA Express. In December 2017, I received a call
from Mr Vaughan who mentioned to me that he had received a notification from Dr Vilakazi
that the jet fuel contract with SAA should be stopped, and was to be replaced by EML from
that point on. He told me that in the meantime, Dr Vilakazi had not responded to him in
relation to the PUMA offer.

9
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36. Mr Vaughan asked for my advice in this regard. I told him not to go back to Dr Vilakazi but to
speak to Mr Allanby and tell him what he (Vaughan) had received. At the time the EML
transaction was concluded, SAA was supplying SA Express with fuel which was based on
the signed agreement between the parties (Ann: GF 9). This contract had been in place
even before I came in. In fact, I'm of the view that it was there since SA Express was
established as an airline because I'm not aware of any service provider having supplied SA
Express with fuel other than SAA across the stations.

DEPON

I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and understands the
contents of this affidavit, which was signed and sworn to before me, Commissioner of Oaths,
at .M..�.��� .... on this the \ \
day of ..:f':Y.!':l;.� 2019 the regulations contained in
Government Notice No R1258 of 21 July 1972, as amended, and Government Notice No
R1648 of 19 August 1977, as amended, having been complied with.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Estelle Loock <eloockOflyexpress.aero>
09 June 2017 10:32
Eric I EML Energy (PlY) LTD
DaveAllanby
RE: Jet fuel to Sun City airport
image001.jpg; image002.git, image003.gif; image004.gif; 117060910321901467.gif;
117060910321901867Jpg; 117060910321902067.gif; 117060910321902267.gif

<https://protec:t-za.mimecast.com/s/PTTwC079GR5pZXXDSEy_AJL?domaln=flvexpress.aero>

Good day Eric

Trust you are well.

As per our telephonic discussion this morning kindty note that SA Express wm be looklng at around 8 500 litres of Jet
A 1 fuel per week for Sun City. The current schedule is still running at 2 fli&hts on Monday and 2 flights on Friday.

Kindly provide us with a quotation that includes the delivery of the fuel to Sun City.

Kind regards

Estelle

From: Eric

I EML Ener'BV (PTY) LTD [mallto:erlc@emlenergy.comJ
1
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Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 11:06 AM
To: Tshenolo
Cc: Estelle Loock; THILLY BASAYA
Subject: Re: Jet fuel to Sun City airport

Best Tshenofo,

Please revert to Estelle as a matter of URGENCY...

Estelle: Please advice on the quantities that you would require per day and/or per week.

Best Regards,

EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction
T/A EML Energy
Managing Director

Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics

0836771290
0877005953
eric@https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/9dnQCPlJG8TKNmmBlzYARqm?domain=emlenergy.com
https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/puygCQ1LXRTklqqnixXDtLG?domaln=emlenergy.com

From: Estelle Loock <eloock@)flyexpress.aero <mallto:eloock@flyexpress.aero> >
Date: Tuesday 16 May 2017 at 10:59 AM
To: Eric Motlhake <erlc@emlenergy.com <malJto:eric@>emlenergy.com> >
Subject: Jet fuel to Sun City airport

2
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<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/PTIWC079GRspZXXDSEy_AIL?domain=flyexpress.aero>

Good day Eric

I received your details from Pieter Corver from our Technical Department.

SA Express would like to find out whether your Company can transport Jet fuel to Sun City as per our flight schedule
and what the cost would be?

Flight Schedule: ORT Alrport to Sun City- Monday and Friday

cape Town to Sun City- Monday and Friday

Reprds
Estelle

Estelle Loock
Airports Coordinator
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
lJones Road

0: +27 11978 3172
F: +2786 688 5399

C:

<https://protect-1a.mlmecast.com/s/PTTwC079GRspZXXDSEy_All?domaln=flyexpress.aero>
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Please note that this e-mail and the contents thereof Is subject to the standard SA Express E-mail dissclalmer which
may be found on https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/a4LPCRgBX7uvOllwi9DYk6F?domain=flyexpress.aero
<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/P3qGO/mZW9SxkKKVUGqWapN?domaln:a:flyexpress.aero>
Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chalrperson), T Abrahams, BP B Dibate, R Nalthanl, J N Nkabinde, P
Ramosebudi, G R Slbiya Executive Directors: D V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R SheJley {Chief Financial
Officer) Company Secretary: M Gle
South African Express Airways SOC Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

<https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/DAOfCWnB1Ri5XVYli6DTKOx?domaln=facebook.com>

<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/iE03CX6VPRSXDNNIT6q87SN?domain=twitter.com>

Estelle Loock
Airports Coordinator

2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
lJones Road

D: +27 11978 3172
F: +2786 688 5399

C:
<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/PTTwC079GRspZXXDSEy_AIL?domain=flyexpress.aero>

Please note that this e-mail and the contents thereof Is subject to the standard SA Express E-mail dissclalmer which
may be found on https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/a4LPCRgBX7uvOllw19DYk6Fi'domaln=flyexpress.aero
<https://protect-za.mlmecast.com/s/P3qGO/mZW9S,ckKKVUGqWapN?domain=flyexpress.aero>
Non Executive Directors: G N Motherna (Chairperson), T Abrahams, BP B Dibate, R Nalthani, J N Nkabinde, P
Ramosebudi, GR Slblya Executive Directors: D V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer}, M R Shelley (Chief Financial
Officer) Company Secretary: M Gle

South African Express Airways SOC Ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499

<https://protect-za.mlmecast.oom/s/DAOfCWnB1RiSXYY116DTKOx?domain=facebook.com>
<https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/1E03CX6VPRSXDNNIT6qB7SN ?domain=twltter.com>
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Annexure "GF 3"
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MEMO

To:

VldDr xabl - atlef Executive Offlcer (CEO) - SA l!xprw Airways
SOC Ltd
Dave AllenbJ • Genenll Mwlgr. Operations - SA Exa,w ss AlfWlrws

Prom:

SOCLtd

Motivation to Devlatm from Bid PlueWI Colltr.d: With EML
!ngllNllft CDmtnldlon t/a EML Energy for specfflec:I airport l'INll
INld ....... SeMCIIS

a

5July2017

Date:
1.

PURPOSE
The JJll'PD58 of this memo Is:

2.

1,1

To request approval 1D connc:t wtth EML Engheers & c.onstrucuon t/a EML
Energy for the supply of fuel at PIJanesberg airport and pertoclc fUelhng and
defuellng at the SA Express Heavy Malntenant2 faclllty at Denel O R Tambo
IntamatlonalAltport

1.2

To request approval to deviate from the normal Bid Plannlng activities
relating to the review and approval of EML. Engineers & Construction t/a EML
Energy Fuel Hanclng Agreement, by the Bkl Planning and SpecfflcaUons
Convntttee (BPSC) and the Bid Adjudlaltlon Cornmltme (BAC) as stlpu�
In the SUppJv O\aln Management Polley of SA Express

BACKQROUNP; SmolrlQ PM

2.1

SA Express operates a weekly scheduled air servtce Into Pllanesberg Airport
(NTY) from bolh OR Tambo International (JNS) and Olpe Town lrternadonal

(QJT) alrpOrts
2.2

This weekly scheduled air service Is operated In a>mpllance tx> an Agreerntn
beh'.-een SA Express SOC UmH8d (SAX) and the North West Provlndal
Government (NWPG)

.........._.N..._ta t.

·---�

111).V.WtOlllf._....�Wll....,.fQlilf,._.�
T.._,1,,D11Nt.11 ........... JN...._P ........ GR ..
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2.3

ThiS scheduled service promotes trade and tourism wlthtn the North West
Province and has significant benefits for the Sun International Hotel Group
at sun aty who are also party to the Agreement In 2.2

2.4

Pllanesberg Airport does not have a fuel service for aircraft:

2.5
2.6
2. 7

3.

Previous attempts by contractx,rs

to establish a fuel farm at Pllanesberg

and/or provide a service have failed

Aviation fuel and the handling thereof Is strongly regulated and monitored
by the Aviation Authorities
Rights operating CPT-N1Y-cPT cannot cany sufficient fuel fur the two
tllls neoossttates the aircraft making an enroute �!version In
order to upfHt fuel. (Normally the likes of IOmberty would be used)

sectors and

2.8

In order to overcome this lnoonvenlence SA Express has currently
rescheduled Its service from arr to operate through JNB. However, for
schedule flexiblllty In the long term, It will be more preferential for there to
be a reliable fuel suppty avallable at NTY

2.9

EML Energy have submitted a proposal In which they would supply fuel to
the SAX aircraft at NTY via mobUe fuel bowser

BACKGROUND; Sc:enarjo TWo
3.1 Toe SA ecpress Heavy Maintenance section, based at Denet Aviation Industries
premises on the East side of O R Tambe International airport requtre the adhoc avaUabiltty of a servk:e to defuel and refuel aircraft In order to a,nduc.t
vartous aspects of maintenance

.....

l

3.2 A defuel bowser, from one of the regular fuel suppliers operating
predominantly on the Western side of the airport, Is required to be booked +24
hours In c1dvance and are even then not readily available
3.3 EML Energy, being based on the EastEm side of the airport on the DeneJ
premises, Is able to offer thfs service more simply and seamlessly
4. FJNANgAL IMt!JCAUQNS

·-

l

I
i
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s. RATIONALE FOR DftlADQN PROM BID PROCISS
5.1

Toe appointment of EML Engineers &. Construdfon t/a EML Energv Is deemed an

5.2

EM. Engineers & c.onstructlon

5.3

S.4
6.

I

j
I

I

I
i.�

Operational requin!fflent

l�

!·;

f/a EML Energy to be appolnb!d through devtattan

process and enrolled on the SAX dmblse m Entl!rprfse Development (B>)

l�·'.

Implement an agreemert that will spedfV fees, service � and general

._;

��

operatlonal fuel ser\a requnments at both N'IY airport and JNB airport on
the Dene( premises

Openslfona I Tedlnk:al to ensure fixed rates for ft>ced pertod

QEVIADONS FROM POUC'.Y
The Supply Clain Management Policy, Annexure B dause 3.1, states that tt,e User
Departme,t must provide II comprehensive motivation for devlatfon fi'om Iha bid process In
wrfl:tng, In which the rasons for the pn,posed dev1atlon are OUWned. The motlvatfon must
be duly aulholtzed by the depertmental head; the CFO and the CEO.

1.

DQCUMENTYl]]]NG & APPROVAL
1he foflowlng approval Is reqlJeSl2d:
7.1

To Implement an agreement with EML Engineers & COnslrudfon t/a EML Energy
that wtn specify and remrd all relevant fees and 1D devtDte from ttie normal Bid
Plm1nfng actMtfes relatfng to tt'le rev1ew and approval of the Request For ProposaJ
(RW) by the Bid Plamlng and Specfflcatfons c.ommrttee (BPSC) and the lld
Adjudication Committee (SAC) a stlpl.damd rn the Supply Chain Management
Polk.y d SA eqnss Airways SOC Ltd

72

To request approwl to deviate from the nonnal Bid PlannJng ac:uvtHes rel� to
the revrew and apprnvel of 91. Engineers & Canstrucdon t/a EML Energy FUel
Handlfng Agreement, by the Bkl Plannfng and Spedffcatfons ComrnJtll!e (BPSC) and
the Bid Adjudication COfflmJttee (BAC) as �lated in the aippty Clain
Management Pdk:y of SA ecpress
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Submitted by:

emc;urement DepartmQ,Qt;

.

.
k:t�3,
cPO

Name: PwmJa �J1:1e,ffl& &-,.._ V1
Position: filF9Q.nmcnt SpcdaPst
Department: Finance

ef..:,...t..f._.:....

Date: ....�.:..

o�tb

�'
� .. )

��-���-�-��-��-�
,\ppmyed/Dlsapproved:
Name: Mari< Shelley
Posftfon: Acting Ollef Anandal Officer

Date: .....

&zproyed/Pf1

T

Name= Vk:tor.xa�

1.

�.).3:}..r� ..

Slgnatwe:

6·· · · ·· · __.

�J2�
.
.
L�.
r
.i
.
.
.
.
Signature:.

_

Date: .•

�

iM
oate:

o.L/9:a..l�.Q

_Ch_lef_Executf
ve_om_ce_---------Sig-r
_Pos-tl_o_n_
l
:
..
__

..

lf�
t. .r. .l..
.
.

Signature: ..

Name: Merriam Moc:hoeie
Poliltion: c;halrperson: Bid AdjudicatJon
Commltoo:e {BAC)

··-

.2-.1.

Daill:

Amrm,ecl/Dedined:

11.,4

Signature

Name: Mpho Selepe

Department: Rnance

'aop.

Dal:I!: .......•. , ..•.....•.. , .•

Pl»J1A1ed acquisition Js budgetedtMnh11dm •midi
Position: DM: Finance
Department: Finance

r. �

»:

.

t; ·:_. _
.

Name: Dave Allanby
Position: General Manager: Operations
Department: Operations
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j
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From:

Sent
To:
Cc

Subject
Attachments:

Eric I EML Energy (PTY) LTD <eric@emlenergy.com>
05 July 201715:13
Samuel Vilalcazi
Tshenolo; Sibongile Vilakazi
Re: Award Letter - Fuel Supply
imageOOl.gif; image002.gif; image003.gif; 117070513164301143.gif;
ll 7070513164301343Jpg; 117070513164301543.gif; 117070513164301743.g if;
SAX Award Letter 2017.pdf

Best Samuel,

We have received the award letter and signed the acceptance confirming same.
We are looking forward to the conclusion of the contract at your earliest convenience.
EML Energy would like to thank SAX for this opportunity.
Best Regards,

EML Motlhake
EML Engineers and Construction

T/A EML Energy
Managing Director
Pre Tech : Elec Eng I Avionics
0836771290
0877005953
er1c@) emlenergy.com
www.emlenergy.com

From: Sibongile Vllakazi <SVilakazi@flyexpress.aero>
Date: Wednesday 05 July 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: Eric Motlhake <eric@)emlenergy.com>
Cc: Sam Vllakazl <ymvilakazl@flyexpress.aero>
Subject: Award Letter - Fuel supply

Go wild in Hoedspruft. It's a flight away.

G.o <m .safari ,m>11'rn" il �u1:� ,1.111, SA f1tpr�\S-i �"
fir �·011 d1n:c1iy le H0c:thpm;t lrn;a I, .•·ar ne5b�rg
or Cclp� 1 ow,:

Me<pntsw
.... .... �

"'

.....�, ",_'t,...

Good day Eric,
Kindly receive attached letter for your signature, details are enclosed.
Regards,
1
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Slbongile S. Vllakztzi
contracts Management
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Parle
1 Jones Road

0: 011 978 6770

F:
C:

sa express
we fly for you

Non Executive Directors: G N Mothema (Chairperson), T Abrahams, B PB Dlbate, R Nalthanl (Indian), J N Nkablnde, p
Ramosebudl, G R Slblya
Executive Directors: I Ntshanga (Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Financial Officer)
Company Secretary: M Gle

South African Express Airways SOC ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499
. t;

Slbonglle S. VH•kazl
Contracts �oordlnator
2nd Floor
E Block Offices
Airways Park
1 Jones Road

D: +27 11 978 6770

F:
C:

�

saexpress

we fly for ,ou

Nan Executive Directors: G N Mothema {Chairperson), T Abrahams, B P B Dibate, R Nafthani, J N Nkablnde, p Ramosebudl, G R
Sibiya
Executive Directors: 0 V Xaba (Acting Chief Executive Officer), M R Shelley (Chief Ananclal Officer}
company SecreUry: M Gle
South African Express Airways SOC ltd Co.Reg. No. 1990/007412/30 Vat Reg No. 4400140499
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sa express
we fly for you

elllrllitm..

Mwllil,..

1 ......
Tl'lt?(lf11ffll80t
,: tQ?fl»11 m R11

P0 .. 191
OR TIIIN �- I el Mpllt
ia7

----·· �Mti.

EMLl!NERGY
3-8 Atlas Road

Office D3

Denel
Kempton Perk
05luly2017
Dear Erle,

Bl: AWARQ FOR SUPPLY Of fUR, TOM QPBfP
This fetter serves as e formal cxinftnnatfon that: EML Energy has been eppotnted ror the above seMCe.
lbls award Is subject ID the rolcw,lng concltton:

1. sua:essful negotiation and condusfon of a mntraet belweB'I the SA Express and EMl Energy,
Please acknowfedge receipt of this aw,nt fetter and confirm your eca:ptance thend by signing the

aooeptal1Cle below and return It vie e-mau to samv11a kazl@flycxpress,aero,
Thls letter of Award rs·effectlve from the oi Julv 2017.

we trust that this award shall be beneficial and ftultful tu both parties.
Yours sincerely,

-�

�

I

Ollet Proanment Offlar
SA Express Airways soc Ltd

Date:

OS�

\
'O� a-c:>\�

lollll.t.,.....,.1G N...,_(Qllll,-N11� 1
T�•PaDlllllll,R�("*).JN

�""""Y: ........
·�c,a,.-

(IW._..a..,_ II ll�(Qlllfl'lwndll<Jllos),

l'...._...,CIR ...
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Wehenlbva

I alf lhe rm•d:a of the above letter.

"
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sa express
we fly for you

,.....,.�

1 JD!mRmll

T: � (0)11 ffl lllOO

I': •27 (0)11 ffl 11678

°" T8111bo ..........
1121·
POla.101

S...Mb
-.tlynpcu$Mfll

07 July 2017
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

1hls fetter serves to amflrm that EML Engineers and Construd:lon T/A EML Energy (Reg
2011/011941/07) has been appolnmd by South Afrfc.an Expre$ as the fuel suppllet for a
period of three (3) years. 1lle fuel requirements wtn initjalty be confined to the two stations,
I.e. OR Tambo Intematfonal Airport (Twenty five (25) Mllflon litres and Pilanesburg Airport
(Bght (8) MNlion litres per annum respect1vely.

The volumes will be adjusted and Increased over the oontract period as part of developlng
EML Energy as the emerging Slack� supplier In line with the transformation
lmperatfves outlined In the Procurement Policy of South African &press.
I trust you will find the above In order.

Yours sincerely
��

Dr. Sam Vilak.azl
Chief Procurement Officer

._.._,llfliNlem:GN ....... �).OVXaW� Cl*'�oac.r,MASllllley'(CINl,__mc.,.
T...,,.,_,8P8Dll*e.R�JH ....... P...._.,.,OA8*

-

c......,......,,
.... ,,. . . .. ca.
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AGREEMENT
SUPPLY Of JET FUEL

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS SOC LIMITED

-Jstn1tb1 Number: 1990/007412/30
(Hereinafter referred tr> � "SA EXPRESS")

And

l?ML ENGINEERS AND a>NSTRUCTION T/A EML ENERGY
�tlon Number. 2011/011941/07
(Hereinafter ref'arrld txJ as "Tit! Sl!RVICE PROViD!Rj

Pap 1 ofZO
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1.

PREAMBLE
1.1.

WHl!Rl!AS SA Express ls a state-owned a,mpany operating a commerdal alr11ne wlh

scheduled ftlghts to vartou.. destfnatfons within the Re.pubk of SOUth Africa and neighboring
African countries;
1.2.

WHBUAS SA Express wishes to appoint a 5ervim provider tD supply and dellw!r jet Al fud,

1.3!

WHEREAS the Servloe PrcYlder's buslnea end serYlm offering lndudes pAM<lng d a
complete solution relamd tX> aviation fuel &erVic:es, reft.Mft1g, defuelng, stnrage and c:alibradon;

1.4.

WNEHAS the 5ervlae Provider hereby agrees tD supply SA E>cpress with jet fuel;

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties agree on the terms and mndft:lons set out hereuncJei:'!!'

2.

INTEBeBETATION AND ,UUMINAllY

2.1

The headings of the

clauses in thJs agreement are for the purpose of convenience and

refemlce Oliy and shall not be used In the Interpretation of nor modft'y nor amplify the

terms rl this agreement nor any dause hereof. Unless a contrary Intention dearfy
appears-

2.1.1 words Importing.,.

2.2

2.1.1.1

any one gends tnc:fude the other two genders;

2.1.1.2

the singular Include the plural and vb ¥el'Sai and

2.1.1.3

natural pel'SOIIS h:fude aeab!d ent1lies (COl'POIBts or unlna>rpcnte) and
the st.am and vice versa;

the falowlng terms shall have the meanklgs assfgned

m them hereunder and cognate

expressions shal have corresponding meanlngS, namely Pase2of20
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2.2.1 ".Agl'l!IMlent" means this Memorandum � Agreement, including any annexures
hereto which Annexures must be slgned by both parties faffing which shall render
the agreement null and void;
2.2.2 "Commencl!lment data" means 01 July 20:1.7, nolwithstandJng the signature

dam;
2.2.3 "Parties" means SA Express 11nd the 5eNice Provider CX>llec:ttvely, and -..rtyshall refer m either ot them;
2.2.5 "the s.vlce" means aviation fuel

servtces, reluellng, defueling, storage and

calibration;

2.2.6

.....,nel.

means the employees, agents of the Service Provider who are

assigned ro perform the services;

2.2.7 "Republic" means the Republic of South Africa;

2.2.a "SA Express" means a st.nH>wned company duly lncorporaled in teams a the
company laws of the Republic of South Africa, having tts prtnclpal place of
business situated at 2N° Floor, Block E Offices, Airways Park, Jones Road,
Kempton Park, Republic of South Africa.
2.2.9 "signature date" means the date of last signature of this agreement by the

Parties provided that all Parties have signed the agreement;

2.2.10 "the Services" means supply and delively of fuel services as set out In clause
3 and which is more fuUv set out in relevant Annexures attached hereto;
2.2.11 "'the Servlc:e

Provld_..

means EML Energy a prtvate company duly

incorporated in terms of the company laws of the Republlc of South Africa with
registration number 2011/011941/07 having Its prindpaJ place of business

situated at 13 Acacia Ave, The Orchards, Pret:orta, 0201
Page3of20 "\
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2.2.12 "tl!nn• meens the period commencing on the Commenoement date and
mnnlnating on the termnatk>n date or upon the earfler 1Bmll'llll1on of this
agreement (as pnMded for In this egra.mem:);

2.2.13
23

....,..,.natfan elate" means 30 lLN 2020;

any referaioe to an enaament Is to that enac:tmert as at the signature date lrld as

amended or re-enacted from time to time;
2.4

If any pnMSton In a defhJdon Is a sub&tarGW provision CX>rtenlug rights or Imposing
obllgaUans d

env Party, notwttf'ist.andlng that t Is only ln the deflnlfon daUSI, effect

shall be glven to t as It' It were a SUJStantlYe pl'O'Jlslon In the body r:I the agreement;
2.5

when any runber d days Is prescribed In this ag,eernert. same shall be n!dconed

ed&¥ely � the first and n:lu.sivefy d the last day unless the last day fttlls on a
Saturday, Sunday or prodalmed public holday on the Republic, In which case the last
day shal be the next sucx:eedlng day which IS not

a Sabmlay, &Jnday or

proclaimed

publlc hoUday on the Republic;

2.6

to In runerBls and In words, If there Is my oonflkt beb4eel1
the two, the words shal prevaU;

2.7

exp1 essfons

where figures are referred

defined in this agreement shall blllr the same meanings In schedull!S or

anne,cure to ttlls agreement which do not themselYes mntafn their own definitions;
2.8

where any term is deftned within the context of any particular clause in this agi 1!ef11ent,
the term so defined has llmlu!d appllc:atlon � the reNnt dause, shall bear the

meenlng a,al>ed to If for an ·PlJ"ID85 In terns d this � notwtthstand1ng that
the term has not be defined ., this lrdBpretaUon clause;

2.9

the expiration or termlnat10n of this agreement: shall not affect

suc:n of the provisions d

this agreement as expr'eEly p-ovide that they Will operate after any 5Ud1 expfrat1on or
termlMtlon or which d nea551ty must oonUnue to have efl'ect afb!r such expiration or
Paae4of20
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termination, notwithstanding that the dauses themselves do not expres&ty provife for
this;

3. scope OF WORK AND QESCJUP'IION PE SERVICES
3.1

To aggressively market SA Express With the aim of resmrtng the reputaUon of the brand

as set out in Annaure A, which Is attached hereto

• REPRESENTAJJPNS AND WARRANTIES
4.1

Each Party wanants and represents to the other that It has the power tXJ enter Into and
the ability to perform in tenns of ttis Agreement

4.2

Each Party wal1'8nts that It has not violated and it will not violate any appnc:able laws or

regulations of the Republic ot South Africa or any d SA Express poicies regarding the
offer or receipt of improper Inducement in COMedlon with this Agreement. A breech of

this clause shall be deemed ti:> be an lrredeemat,le breach of this Agreement.
4.3

Each signatDry warrants that he/she has reawed and ex>mplied with etesv ex>nsent
arvJ/or approval necessary with respect tD the execution or carrying out of this

4.4

Agreement or the validity and enforc:eabHity thereof.
Each Party warrants that it_ and its services, without limitation, v.11 at all times during
the tem, of this Agreement, comply tD all legislation, dlrettives and regulations, without
limitation whatsoever, and howsoever arising, applicable to the rendering of the Service
and shall furnish, on request by SA Expns proof cl such mmpllan�.

4.5

or any warranty given anywhere In this Agreement shall cxmstt.ute a material

Breach

breach.

5. RRVICE PBOYJPEU WARRANTIES
5.1.

The Servloe Provider warrants to SA Express that 5.1.1 It will discharge their obllgetions under this Agreement with all due sklO, care and

dlllgence;
Page5of
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5.1.2 for the dunrUon of this Agreems,t, It shall maintain or lmpraYe the &-BBEE
stlbls It had upon Its appointment by SA Exp, ess ID provide the Servlas;

5,1.3 It wit be solely responsible fOr the payment of remuneretion d the Personnel

and assodatl!d benefits, If any, and for withholding and remitting lnaJme tax for

Its Personnel In cmbrmance wtth any applialble 1i1W5 and A1gUlallons;
5.1.4 it understands and ICX1!PtS that Within the SA ExJRSS operatlonal environment,
strict safety opandonal CX>tmols,

measures, polcies, rules, laws, proc s :es and

pracldJre; apply. The SeMce Provider will ensure flAI complance at all tnes

and It wMI ensure that mmdmum c:are n atte.ltb, Is exetlwd for the safely of
all ml ICflffled.
6.

DURATION

6.1

This Agreement shall mmmence on 01 .July 2017 and shal contll'IJe for a

term of 36

months, i.11ess terminated In acx»n:lance wih the provisions Cl this Agreement or
otherwise In acmrdance with the law.
6.2

The Partfes shin ainduct bl-annual reviews; to assess the performana! � the Servlai

Provider.

7.

rEIINfP PAYMENT$

7.1.

SA E>cpress agrees to pay the� Provider i1 aa:ordanoe with the rates set out on
Annexure B.

7.2

The Service Provi:ler shal submt Invoices and Its supportJng doCl.lments In respec.t of

the 5ervices comprtslng cl fees, disbursement and VAT (If appkable), such Invoice shall

be payable by SA Express, 30 (thirty) from date d statement
7.J

Should SA Express disagree Wlltl any ltl!m(s) In the Invoice submittl!d by the Servk:e

Pravfder, It may withhold payment pending resolution d the dsl>uted i11m. SA E)(pre&s
shall comm.mlcate ID the Servk:e ProYfder Its reason(s) for Wlhholdlng payment on an

1157
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Invoiced itsn(s). The deadline for payment for any disputed bm(s) will be deemed
extended until ten (10} days after the resolution or such dlspute.
7.4

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the a,nslderation as contemplated Jn this
dause Is the only c.onsideration payable by SA E>cpress for the provisi>n of the Setvia!s.

8.

SfBYJtfS

8.1

Toe Service Provider shall be obllged to perform the SeMces as defined In dause 3 and

Annexure A and warrants that It iS able and competent tD render the Services and shall
at ell times render such services k'I a proper and effldent manner.

8.2

The

servtar Provider

shall observe all applicable laws, ordinances, decrees, rules,

regulations and Service standards refatlng In any manner to the perfonnance of Its

obligations In terms of this Agreement.
8.3

1he Parties recognise the need to do whatever may be necessa,y and reasonable fbr the
duration c:I this Agreement to ensure that all agreed deadlines are tkneously met

8.4

The Service Provider shall ensure that the Services are prov1ded In a manner that is not

offensive, obscene, defamatory, CX>l'lfidentia� harmful, misleading or otherwise tending

to expose SA � to civil or criminal liability end that It l:Bkes Into ex>nslderatlon the
dvefsity of SA Express passenger and employee profile.

8.5

Any variation to the scope of Services reqlired from the Service Provider In terms of thls
agreement shaN be in writing and signed by two (2) duly authorized by representatives
of SA Express.

st.

SA EXeBUS'S QIUGAUQNS

9.1

SA Express undertakes tn promptly comply with any reasonable request by the Selvice
Provtder for Information that relatE to the services as may be neassary for ttie Service

Provider to perform the Services, but for no other purpose. However, SA Express's
compllance w1th any request for information is subjeet to any internal sea.nity rules and
Page7of20
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requirements and subject to the observana! by the Service Provider d Its mnftdentfality
obllgations under this Agreement.

9.2

lhe Service Provider shall give SA Bcpla's reasonable notloe d any Information it
reqlires In � with sub-clause 8.1 aboYe.

9.3

Subject tX> sub-dause 8.4 above, SA Expnlss agrees to provide the Service Provider or Its

PersoMel such

ac.D!SS

m

and use d

a facilities as is necessary to allow the Service

Provider to perform Its obOgatlons under U,Js Agreement.

10

PCBSQNN!L
The Personnel shall be regarded at al ttmes as 8gel'ts or subcortlactors of the Service
Provider and no relationship of employer end employee shal arise between SA Express

and any Personnel under any dra.irnstances regardless of !he degree of supervlslon that

11

NON::$0LICITAJIOft
For the duratfori d this Agreement and for one (1) year thereafter, the Service Provider
and Its subsidiaries shal not, directly or Jndlrec:Uy, employ, soffdt or offer employment to
en emplafee, representative or a>nSUltant of SA Express, nor shall Jt solicit., entice,

encourage or persuade 111m / her tr> mmlnate his I her employment wlh SA �.

12.1

All lreflectual Property rights owned bV the Party prior tX> thE agreement shall remarn
the �e property of lhat Party.

u.2

Neither Party shall, without the prior wrttten consent of the other Party, make me of the
ether Party's Inmllec:t1JIII Property.

12.3

Neither Party shaH aa,ulre any lights, tit1e or lrterest of any Imel in � Intelleaual
Property of the other Party, unless agreed otherwise Jn writing b'f both Parties.
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12.4

prepared, created or authored prtor l'O
the effective date this Agreement, by or spedflcalty for either d the c.ontract1� Party
in tenns <ff thl9 Agreement shall belong ecduslwly tn that ex>ntradfng Party and, in this
regard, the Parties may not cede, �gn and make over aft rights, titte and interest In

Any Intellectual Property, In any med1a or format,

«

and to any such material or documentat1on tD the other Party, unless agreed olherwlse
In wrtung by both Parties.

Should there be any CDnftlct between the provisions of thJs Agreement ni provfsions ot

a l.etb!r d Appointment (If any) or any other document; the provisions d this
Agreement shall preval.

14.

CQNPIDENTW.l'J'Y
The Parties undertake towards each other:

14.1

Not to disclose 0t otherwise reveal
confldenttal lnformatiOn proYlcled

t,y

dlrettlv

or indirectty � any ttird Party, any
ane Party tD the other, or otherwise acqulred,

parUa.llar1y, cmtract terns, projed lnformadon, trade secrets, flnandng arrangements,
annexure, schedules, ind information c:orumlng iralledual property, dlents, and/or 11
othef Information, advised bv one Party to another as beilg mnf'identlal or prtvleged,
without the prior spedftc written cxmsent or the Party providing such Information.

14.2

To exercise reasonable a1re to prevent dlsdosure d mnfldentlel Information to any Ulird
Party, except as may be autJioriSed In writing by the other Party, Internal diisernnaUon
of the conffdential Information shal be limited to those employees whose duties Justify
their need to know such Information and then only on the basis d a dear understanding

by these employees d their obflgatlons to maintain the trade secrets mitus d SUdl
c:onftdenUal lnfarrnatton and to restrict the use of such Information solejy tD the use
grarted to the other Party under thlS agreement. The Parties shall each be lable for any
Improper dlsdostre of �I lnforml!ltfon by their employees.
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14.3

The above undert.akin9s shall not apply tl'.I:
Inl'onnation wtich at the time d d'ISdnsu"e Is publlshed or cttav.ise

14,3,1

generally avalable 1D the public;

Information which after dtsdosure by the dlsdoslng Party Is published or

14.3.2

beoomes genarally available 1D the publlc; otherwise than through any act or
omission on the part of the dlsdoslng Party; and
Information which the Redpfent Is obliged to disdose in terms of an Order d

14.3.3

� subpoena or other legal process.
14.4

In the event that either Pa,ty hereto is requited by legal process to dlsdose any cl the
a,nfidential Information ot the otlw PartyI covered by this clause 13:

Whether or not a protecttve order or other remedy Is Obtained or a Party has
waived cx,mpJlance wltn the provisions � thls agreement, the other Party

13.4.1

shaH take al reasonable steps tD ensure that only tNlt portfon of the

Information that it Is legaly requf""1 tD cfasdose Is so dl!ilclosed.
14.5

On termlnatk>n of this Agreement the 5ervial Provider shall Immediately deliver and
ensure that Its PersOnnel Immediately deliver to SA &press, all property belonging to �
fxpress which It may be

In the possession d, or Ll'\der the control of the Sel'Vic:e

Provider at the dam d the termlnatfon, and certry to SA Expess In writing that this has
been done.

14.6

To the e><tent that any of the property referred to kl UH.lause 13.5 above are In
electronic form and a>ntalned on non-«tacheble storage deYloes, the Service Provider

nll provide SA Express with unencryptsd mples of the same on magnetic media and
shall irretrieYab(y destroy and delem a,ples so held.
14,7

The provlslonS of this dause 13 shall survlVe temmation ot' this agreement, for

whatever reason.

Pap10af
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15

TERMINA.DQN

15,1

Without in any way derogating from any other provisions of this Agreement, providing

for its termination In certain circumstances, notwithstanding the Term, SA Express may
tennlnate this Agreement by giving the Servla! Provider 14 (fourteen) days prior notice

in writing.

1s.2 A Party may, Without prejudice t.o any d Its other rights which Jt may have fn law,
terminate this agreement lmrnediatefY by way of written notice tx> the other Party, In the

event that
15.2.l

the other Party Is provlsionaDy or tinaOy liquidated or wound-up, remcM!d
from the register cl mmpanles or placed under judldal management or any
administration order whatsoever or take5 any steps for Its volunta,y Windingup or liquidation; or

15.2.2

15.3

the other Party compromises or attempts to compromise or defer payment af
its debts owing by It to Its creditors generally.

Termination of the agreement In accordance to dause H.2 shall not affect any rfghts of

the Parties aa:rued before the termination date and the rights and obligations of the
Parties under this Agreement which, expressty or by impliCcJtion from its nab.Ire are

intended to cortrnue after the termination date.

11.

mMNUNICADON
The Parties agree that:

16.1

The contad persons for comrT1Jnkation between the Parties shall be the folowlng

persons:

Pieter Corver - Manager Malntm1na!

Paseuot20
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Tel:

+27 11 978 9313

Name: Bdrtdge Motlhake

Tel: +27 83 677 1290

17.

BREACH

17.1

Should either Party commit a breach d Is obOgatlons under this Agreen1e11t, the

non-

defaulting Party nl ghe the defaulting Party written notk:.e, ming upon the defaulllng

Party tx> n!medy the breach or cWauH: within a pertod �

sayer, (7)

days. If the

defaub,g Party t'aJls tx> remedy the bread1 within that period, the non-defaultlng Party
wlll be eritltled tx> cancel this Agnsnent without prejudla, to any other rights whid1 the
Party may have agaln.t the defaulting Party.

17.2

The ramedles set out� this dause 16 shml not be construed to be exhaustfw d any
other remedies awilable to the Parties.

18.

Sl!ffl,EMENJ OF PISPVIE$

18.1

Should any ditferenc:e or dfspute at IJnf time arise between the Partfes, the duly
aiJhortsed Senfor Offldals of eech Party shall meet wahin HVe11 (7) days t4 the wrUen

Invitation, tD atmupt tD resolYe the dfsputle by negotiation.
18.2

If the dlsJue is not rmved � such netJ(Jtlatloll, then either cl the Parties shall be
entftted to refer the df!ll)U12 to the Arblb IPJtiOn Fowldatlon of Southern M1ca(AFSA)
admlnfstered mediation I upon the terms set by the A£,SA Secretariat. flllng such I
Page12of20
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resolution, the dispute, if arbltrable in law, shall be finally resolved In aCXXJrdance with
the Rules of AfSA by en arbltraoor or arbltratxlrs appointed by the Foundation.

19.

INDEMNJTY
The Service Provider hereby lndemnfftes, defends and holds harmless SA Express and itS
employees, officers, directors, sharehotfers and agents against any Joss, oost, nahllity,

expense, rnjury, penalty or interest frnduding reasonable at:txlmeys fees) of whatsoever
nature which may be lncu!Ted or sust!llned by SA Express or such Parties unless
pursuant to gross negllgena! or Willful c:ondud: of SA Express or its employees, offlc:ers,
dlrec.tors, shareholders and agents.
20.

PQMIQWUM CUANDI ET EXEctrrANDJ

20.1

All notices or cxmespondenc:e ln terms of thls Agreement shall be delivered by hand or

sent by registered mail, email or fax and shall be addressed as below which the Parties

heret'O choose as domla7/um dtlJndl et exeaJtantH.

SA EXPRESS

THE SER.VICE PROVIDER

zlll Floor, Block E Offices

13AcadaAve

Airways Park

The Orchards

1 Jones Road

Pretoria

Kempton Park

0201

1627

Republic r:I South Africa

Gauteng

Cefl: (087) 700 5953

Pase 13 of 2CI

1164
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Republlc of South Africa
Tel: (011) 978 9900

Fax: (011) 978 5578

20.2

All not.fees or mrrespcudera sent in tams � thls '4eenm shall be deemed received

by the addressee r delivered t,y hand, on the dale d delvery, If sent by registered mail,

on the dale of post offlc:e notflaltbi, If sent by fax, on the de or tnllsnfsslon and If
sent by H'lllf on SUCD!55fu deRvery.

2D.3

The Parties record that whilst ttle')' may correspond via emal during the Clffll1CY d this

reasons, no formal nota required In tJems or ttils
nor any amendment of or vartatton to this Agreement may be given or

Agreement for operational

.AgreerneM,

conduded WI emal.

l11e Service PrcMder shall not submntrad any af Its obllgatlons under this Agl'eefl'lffl:
except without the prfor written apprwal d SA E>cpres and such mnsent shalJ not be

� wlthheld. The SerW2 Provider shall remain acauttable for the tlmeous
and qualttatrve dellvary d any and au sub-mntnlded SeMces.
22.

ftO PMINERSHIP
The Parties do not intlmd that atrf agency or partnership relationshlp be aeamd
between them by this '°'Jraement and neither Party may bind the other In any way.

23.

NO REpRESENTADQNS
Neitha'

Partv p,ay

rfly on any representatiOr\ which alegedlv lnducal that Party to

enter Into this agreemeM, unless the representation Is recorded fn this agn,ement.
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24.

VARIATION, f.ANCELLAUQN AND WAIVER
No mntract varying, adding to, deleting from or cancelfng this Agreement, and no
waiver � any right under this agreement, shall be effective unless reduced to writing
and signed by two (2) duly authortzed representatives SAA Express representatives who

have the necessary authority under the Delegation ct Authonly Frameworic (a document
tnat sets out the necessary delegation of authority that Is applicable). A breach ot this
clause shall be deemed to be en Irredeemable breach of this Agreement.
25.

INDULGENCES

26.1

If either Party at -arry time bread1es any d that Party's obngatlonS under t:nls agreement
the other Party ("the aggrieved Party"), may at anv time after that breach, exercise any

nght that became exercisable directly or lndJrectty as a result of the breach, unless the
aggrieved Party has expressty elected In writing or by dear and unambiguous conduct,
amounting 1X> more than mere delay, not to exerdse t:ne right. lf the aggrieved Party Is

willing t:o relinquish that right the aggrieved Party Will on request do so In writing. In
partiallar, acceptance of late performance shd for a reasonable period after
performanc2 be provisional only and the aggrfeved Party may still exercise that right
during that

period;

26.2 Toe aggl1eved Party shall not be precluded from exerclslng its r1ghts artslng out of that
breach, desplt.e the fact that the aggrieved Party may have elected or agreed on one or
more previous Ottmlons not tx> exercise the r1ghl's artslng out of any sfmiJar breach or

breaches.

27.

QIIIIQN
The Service Provider may not cede Its rights or delegate Its obligations without the prior
written consent of SA EXpress and such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

P18e15of20
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2&

SEVERAIILDY
Whenever possibje, each provision c:I this Agreement snall be lnle'plet.ed In such
manner as to be eff'edive and valld under applicable law but ff any provision ct this

raw, such fnwikflty or
uneuforceabmty shall not affect� other provisions c:I this Agreement,, c1n c:I which shall
remain rn fUII fame and effect.

Agreement shall be unenforceable or invalid under the applk:able

29.

APPIKAILE IAW
The Agreement shaH be governed

aoo Interpreted ac:a,rcfJng to the raws of the Republlc

of South Aftb.

30..

!lfflRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement mntalns aJI the express prov1sions agreed on 17/ the Parties with regard
to the subject matter c:I the agreement and the Parties waive the rtght to rely on any
alleged e><press provlslon not a,ntalned In this agreement.

3L

gm:&

Eadl Party shall bear that Party's own fegaJ costs of and lncidaital

preparation, setting, slgnlng and Implementation c:I this agreement.

to the negatiation,
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n.

q\.

SIGNAJUUS

(ON BEHAL.f OF SA EXPRESS WARRANTING
THAT HE HAS TliE AUTHORllY 10 SIGN)

l,Witness

Name: Vld:.or >Caba

Designation:

Name:

Designation: Acting Chief EXecutive Offlcer

2. Witness
Name:
Designation:

Page17of20
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SCOPE OF WORK:

� Guarantee the Monthly Avallabfllty of ET A1 Produd: to the Value of R671 000,000.00 at
an locations required by SAX.

• SAX w11 have a aecllt period d 30 c1ays only.
:,; Ordering, Transporting and Receipt d Fuel from Refineries into Plane.
•

Managing Complianc:E and Aerospace Insurana!S

•

P.efueJ � Aircraft at Locatfons as dm!rmined by SAX

•

Defuel of aircaft on-call at a set charge for defuel and fuel storage costs - fuel stDred
will be credited IX> dfent.

•

Perf'om1 Fuel Lab Tests

•

$t.ipply Support, Products, Parts and Qouncl Selvla!s related to Fuelling

• Monthly Ftrel Prb submission determined by the variable Basic Fuel Pria! (BFP} of
Refineries plus a Margln based on Ovemeads, Operating Costs and Profit5. Prices ttJ be
submitted, negotiated and approwd by .the commodity manager and/or proa.irement.

• A monthlY farecast r:A volume Is required from SAX.

• can out requested but �I In rendering serv1a?s should not be billed to SAX.
•

Operate and Maintain the Fuel Farms, Bowser's and Trailers at spedfted locations

• Manage and Mmlnlstrabe Operation
•

submit Mofthlv Movements and reports.

•

Operate and Maint.u'I the Petrol and Dlesel fadlty with capacity c:I two tanks and two

single hose pumps;
•

ordering and reoelpt of fUel from ReftnerSes as required from major suppliers;

1169
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•

Daily activities related to petrol station operations;

•

Refuel of tow cars,

cars, generators, trucks, and ground vehicles on-call during working

tloln; and
•

Monthly Fuel price to be determined by the basic landed costs of Depot supply plus a

Margin as determined based on OYerheads, Operating Costs and Profits.

IE

�

(j
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Annexure "GF 9"
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AVIATION FUEL SERVICE AGREEMENT

between

SOUTif AFRICAN AIRWAYS {pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 1997/022444/07

and

•

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (Pty) Ltd
Registration Number. 1990/007412/07

Page 1
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RECORDALS
1.1

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS (Pty) ltd ("SAA") ls a company duly Incorporated In

tenns of the company laws of the Repubffc of South Africa, having Jts principal pface of
business situated at Airways Park, Jones Road, Kempton Par1<, Republic of South

Africa.
1.2

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (Pty} ltd ("SA Express") is a duly

incorporated company fn terms of the company laws of the Republic of South Africa,
having its plincfpal place of business situated at 4111 Floor, West Wing Offices, Pier
Development, O.R TAMBO lntemationaf Airport, Republic of South Africa.
2

PREAMBLE

2.1

WHEREAS SA EXPRESS end SAA ("the parties•) have a commercial refationship
which is premised on the Commercial Agreement concluded on the so"' of June 2010
(•the Commercial Agreement").

2.2

WHEREAS the purpose of the.said Commercial Agreement ls to enable SAA and SA
EXPRESS to achieve the following common objectives in their respective provision of
aJr transportation services:
2.2.1

To Improve the qualfty and quantity of air services on the African continent

with particular reference to smaller communities.

•

2.2.2

To optimise the parties' use of aircraft to meet market requirements.

2.2.3

To provide a cost effective sustainable regional feeder system to SM to
enable It to effectively and efficiently address the needs of the market.

2.2.4

To optimise efficiency In the use of ground faclllUes and personnel who render
such ground handling services.

2.2.5

To offer customers a seamless choice of transportation options; and

2.2.6

To maximise shareholder value, as long as both parties have a common
majority shareholder;

2.3

WHEREAS the parties have agreed in the said Commercial Agreement that SAA shaU
provide SA EXPRESS with back-up facilities I.e. the facilities and services to

provided to SA EXPRESS by SM in support of SA EXPRE S scheduled

.....
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2.4

WHEREAS the parties have agreed that the tenns and conditions for the provision of

the said back-up faciflties and services shaU be set out in individual separate
agreements;

·NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree, tn view of SAA's abovementloned commitment to provide
back-up facHitles and services to SA EXPRESS, to condude an Aviation Fuel Servlce Agreement on
the terms and conditions outlined In dauses 3 to 33 as follows:
3

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

3.1

Each party warrants and represents to the other that it has the power to enter Into and
the abiHty to perform In terms of this Agreement

3.2

Each party warrants that It has not violated and will not vlolate any applicable laws or
regulations of the Republic of South Africa or express policies regarding the offer or
receipt of improper Inducement In connection with this Agreement A Breach of this
Clause shall be deemed to be an Irredeemable breach of this Agreement

3.3

Each signatory warrants that he/she has received and complied with every consent

andfor approval neceasary with respect to the execution or carrying out of this
Agreement or the validity and enforceability thereof.
..
3.4

SAA warrants that It, and Its service, without llmltation, wffl at all tlmes during the tem,

of this Agreement. comply to au legislaUon, directives and regulations, without llmltation
whatsoever, and howsoever arising. applicable to the rendering of the service and shall
furnish, on request by SA Express, proof of such compliance.
3.5

Breach of any warranty given anywhere in this Agreement shall constitute a material
breach.

4

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS

4.1

In this Agreement, the following expressions shall, unless the context otherwise
requires, have the following meanings:

I

I
I

•

w ....

•;t• --·· ·- ....

Annexes thereto, ff any;

•
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•

the parties

the Parties

to this Agreement {and "Party"

shall have a correspondrng meaning);
• Signature Date

the date on which the last Party signs this

Agreement;
4.2

any reference to a statutory provision or enactment shall Include references to any
amendment. modification or re-enactment of such statutory provision or sud'I
enactment (whether before or after the Signature Date), to any previous enactment

whfch has been replaced or amended and to any regulation or order made under such
statutory provision or enactment.
4.3

references to the Preamble. dauses and Schedules are, unless otherwise specified,
references respectively to the Preamble, cfauses and Schedules to and of this
Agreement.

4.4

words Importing one gender shall be treated as Importing any gender, words importJng
Individuals shall be treated as Importing corporations and vice versa, words importing

the singular shall be treated as Importing the plural and vice versa, words Importing the
whole shall be treated as Including a reference to any part thereof, and expressions
denoting a natural person shall be treated as denoting a Juristic person and vice versa.
4.5

clause headings are inserted for ease of reference only and shall not affect the

construction of this Agreement

•

4.6

references to documents or agreements "in the agreed form" are to documents or

agreements on the terms and conditions agreed (whether before or after the Signature
Date) In writing between the Parties, initialled by tha Parties for the purposes of
identification, whether or not such documents or agreements, as the case may be, are
to be executed by the Parties.

4. 7

words and/or expressions defined In this agreement shall bear the same meanings in
any annexes hereto which do not contain their own defined words and/or expressions;

4.8

This Agreement may be executed In more than one counterpart (and, for the avoidance
of doubt, a counterpart may be a facsimUe copy), each of which shaU be deemed to
constitute an original of this Agreement and which taken together shall constitute one

and the same agreement;
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4.9

The terms of this Agreement having been negotiated, the rule of construction that
provisions are to be construed against the party draftilg an agreement (or part of an
agreement) or on whose behalf an agreement (or part of an agreement) was drafted,
shaft not apply to this Agreement and each Party shaN be responslbte for Its own costs,
legal fees and other expenses incurred In the negotiation, preparation and execution of
this Agreement

5

AIRCRAFT FUEL
5.1

In this Agreement, the parties are seeking to set out the tenns of engagement and the
service deliverables that are required from SAA, the service provider, and the
obligations expected from SA Express, the Customer.

5.2

SAA agrees to provide SA Express with the following services In relation to the
provision of Aviation Fuel Services :
5.2.1

Procurement of Aviation Fuel

5.2.2

Administration of Aviation Fuel Accounts Including payment of fuel invoices

5.2.3

The provision of an IT platform for processing of Fuel documents and
reporting;

5.2.4

Reasonable assistance In the provision of the remote access to the IT
Platform where required.

6

•

PROCUREMENT OF AVIATION FUEL
6.1

SAA shall arrange, as part of its Tender Process, for Its Avlatlon Fuel Supplfer/s et

nominated scheduled stations to detlver Aviation Fuel into SA Express aircraft as and
when required by SA Express for Its operations.

6.2

SA Express shall have access to all contracts negotiated with fuel stJppliers subject to
observation of the provisions of the confidentiality clause as set out In the relevant

contracts.

t-ue1 upun vo1umes ror au "A t:X(J1t:::.�

Uttl:>l!::llli:m:tu i:»Lcrnv110 1.1111aoo u 1;:, 0�1�1.1 \JL110,..,v,oi;;

and reduced to writing and signed by both parties. The designated stations together
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with expected volumes of aviation fuel must be stipUlated in writing by no later than
three (3) months prior to the tender commencement process.
1

PRICES FORAVJATION FUEL
7.1

Suppliers m� have the ability to provide insurance equal to or in excess of the
amount required by South African Express as notified in writing to SM .

7 .2

SA Express shall be abfe to upffft fuel at the same differential as SAA at all stations

listed i1 the Fuel Supply Tender as per the fuel supply agreements with the respective
suppliers.

8

FUEL PRICES DETERMINATION
8.1

Locations within South Africa
8. 1. 1

The price quoted for each location will be based on the BFP ruling for the

month In which the Aviation Fuel uplifts occur as negotiated.
8.1.2

The prices established will be quoted in South African cents per Utre and shall

be payable to Suppliers on behalf of SA Express by SAA comprfelng:

•
8.1.3

8.1.2.1

a Basic Fuel Price;

8.1.2.2

Differentials;

8.1.2.3

Transportation Fees; and

8.1.2..4

other charges which may be levied.

SAA shall advise SA Express by the fifth (5") working day of each month what
the total price In South African Cents per litre for the respective locations will
be for each month respectively.

8.2

Locations outside the borders of South Africa

B.2.1

The prices quoted wlll be in accordance with negotiated terms and currencies

with each Supplier at each location. These prices Will vary during the currency
of thfs agreement due to. petroleum product market forces prevailing from time

to time, govemmern

�wa::rtce
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8.2.2

The totaf price established for each location referred to In 8.2.1 above and
payable to Suppliers on behalf of SA Express by SAA shall comprise of:
8.2.2.1

a basic price;

8.2.2.2

addHlonal charge& where applicable, such as duties. dues, taxes,
levles, throughput fees, rallaga, transport, airport concession fees,

etc,.
8.2.3

SAA shall advise SA Express by the fifth {5111) working day of each month what
the total price in South African Cents per litre for the respective locations will

be for each month respectively.
8.2.3.1
9

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
Should there be any change or varlaUon to the charges referred to in CJause 8 above during
the currency of this contract or to those charges affecting duties, dues, taxes. Imports,
throughput fees, rallage, transport, airport concession fees etc. this will be communicated to
SAX as soon as possible after SAA Is advised and the increase/decrease shalt be for the

account of SA Express.
10

PRICE REVIEW
The above totaf price structure Is not subject to review or change with respect to the basic or
government regulated prices described In Clause 8 above except as defined In Clause 9

above.
11

FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE CONTRACTED SERVICES
11.1 Should a Supplier of Aviation Fuel. contracted to SAA under a separate Agreement. fail
to deliver Aviation Fuel meeting the specification as stipulated hereunder, or fall to
deliver Aviation Fuel In sufficient quantity to meet SAA's agreement with SA Express In
this regard, or faU completely to dellver due to a cause or causes not limited to a
situation or situations of force majeure. SA Express shall not hoJd SAA responsible for
deliver.
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11.2 Further, the parties agree that In such� Instance, SAA would pursue the matter with its
SuppUer(s) and use Its best efforts to res�lve the matter In a manner deemed amicable

to both parties. SAA shaH keep SA.;Expr.ess·appraised of developments.
11.3 Aviation Fuel delivered agalnst·�!s agreement not meeting the specification stipulated
shall be rejected.
11.4 If Aviation Fuel is

.

.. ·,

rej�ed in terms of 11.3, SAA shall endeavor to ensure that the Fuel

Supplier take remedial action to repJace such rejected Aviation Fuel at the Supplier's

own cost
11.5 Aviation Fuel rejected shall not be redelivered for use by SA Express without the Fuel
Supplier having first provfded proof that such Aviatron Fuel then fully meets the
specification to SAA's satisfaction
11.6 Without limiting the generality of clause 11.3 above, Aviation Fuel which is rejected at

any station shall remain the property of the ·Fuel Supplier.
11. 7 In the event of poor service being received from a contracted suppller of aviation fuel
SA Express shall have the right to Interact directly with the suppner In order to rectify

the state of affairs should the need arise.

12

AVIATION FUEL SPECIFICATION
12.1 Aviation Fuel supplfed shall be JET�A1 which is a kerosene grade of Fuef suitable for
most turbine engine aircraft. The said Fuel shall be produced in accordance with very
strict Internationally agreed specifications,

with a flash point above 38°C and a freeze

point maximum. of-47•c.
12.2 Further, the abovementfoned Fuel needs to meet the most stringent requirements of
the following specifications:
12.2.1

The British Ministry of Defense Speclflcatlon DEFSTAN 91-91 issue 6, / 10; or

12.2.2

The ASTM (American Standard of Testing Method) for AvlaUon Turbine Fuels

01655-10.
12.3 Additionally, the operating procedures, equipment or Inspection procedures should
comply with JIG 10 quality specifications or those of the latest version of the 011

--·---"·
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12.4 If the abovementioned specification requirements cannot be compiled with, due to any ·
reason whatsoever, NO OTHER FUEL OR SUBSTITUTES MAY BE USED.
Consequently. SA Express shall bear the responsibility of deciding whether or not to
operate the applicable �ctor until the specified Fuel becomes available.
13

ADMINISTRATION OF AVIATION FUEL ACCOUNTS

13.1 SA Express commitments regarding Fuel purchases:
13.1.1

SA Express shall prov1de SAA with the anticipated volume requirements by
location for the contractual period In advance of the negotiations with
SuppRers. Further, SA Express shall provide SAA with monthly updates of
volume forecasts per locallon in order to ensure proper planning In thls regard.

13.1.2

SA Express shal assume responslbHity for ensuring timeous submission of
documentation to SAA for processing purposes, Including Interfaces of daily

flight schedule and maintenance folios, together with ensuring accuracy and
completeness thereof.
13.1.3

SA Express shall assist SAA promptly In prevention and resolution of invoice
queries to enable SAA to comply with Supplier contractual payment terms. In
the event that querfes are not satisfactorily resolved, SA Express shall not
hold SAA responsible for any consequences or losses SA Express would Incur
as a result of Inaccurate recordings (e.g. Subsequent VAT obligations) or
faHure to pay In time, save where same is resultant from SAA's gross
negligence and/or willful misconduct.

13.1.4 Where a query cannot be easily resolved, SAA wfH take up the matter with Its
Suppliers and use its best efforts to resolve the matter In a manner deemed
amicable to both parties. SAA shall keep SA Express appraised of

developments.
13.2 SAA activities In the Fuel administration process:
13.2.1

Ensure that the Fuel invoice information in the system is verified against the

13.2.2

Payment Is made to Suppliers with respect to uplifted Fuel Invoices in a

tlmeous manner.
Page9
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13.2.3

SAA shall provide assistance

to SA Express' staff with respect to on the job

training that Is required for purposes of ensuring their competency to operate
the fuel administration system effectively.
13.2.4

SAA shall reasonably assist SA Express In the resolution of Fuel payment

queries raised by suppliers in respect to the periods where the fuel
administration was under the administration of SAA.
13.2.5

SAA shall provide SA Express with the option of Including its staff in any fuel
administration system training that is to be provided to Its own staff at a

marginal cost to SA Express.
13.2.6

SM shall upon request from SA Express In writing

provide SA Express

personnel with training on the fueJ administration system solution at a market

e

related rate at the time of the training, which cost shaU be bome by SA

Express.
13.2. 7

SM shall upon request from SA Express In writing reasonably assist SA
Express In the resolution of system related queries and Issues that are

encountered on the fuel administration systems.
14

PAYMENT AND CURRENCY
14.1 Payment to SAA by SA Express for Fuel uplifts within South Africa wil be in South

African Rand.
14.2 Any amounts payable by SA Express In accordance with the provisions of this
·agreement shall be Invoiced 'IJeekly covering air supplier Invoices processed, and
settlement to SAA shell be effected within 17 days from date of Invoice delivery to SA

Express offices to coincide with average payment terms negotiated with suppfiers. This
will be revised amually accordJng to latest supplier tenns. Payment should be effected
by either cheque or electronic transfer.

14.3 SA Express wm make payment on fuel involces submitted to SA Express by SAA on a
weekly basis for amounts outstanding and cleared by the SA Express Finance

department as per clause 14.2.

4/J
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14.4 Where multiple Invoices are submitted to SA Express by SAA for supplier invoices ·

within the same week for payment, the 17 day period wiU be calculated from the last
invoice received.
14.5 DeNvery of the Invoices from SAA needs to be made

flnancesupoort@flyexpr§s,.aerq

electronlcaUy to

and all supporting documentation needs to be

provided to the SA Express fuel administration clerks located at SAA for collection.
14.6 In the event of late payment, SAA shaD raise Interest charges at the Standard Bank

Limited prime rate per annum.
14.7 For payments where prices are quoted in South African cents per litre, payment will be
made to SAA according to the volume of Fuel uplifted at each location In litres as
reflected on the flight receipts and summarized on the invoices forwarded to SA
Express.
14.8 For payments by SA Express to SAA where prices for Fuel uplifts outside of South
Africa are quoted in foreign currencies, SAA will use the South African Rand equivalent
on date of payment, calculated according to conversion rates as appHed to its own
foreign currency payments
14.9 A.ny de--Fuelllng costs/ credits for SA Express' account will be reflected on the invoice
and on the SA Express account equally. This must also be Included by SA Express In
Its payment for Fuel uplifted to SM.

14.10The charge relating to Fuel administration and handling costs will be aa set out In
Annexure A to this agreement.

15

SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS AT STATIONS NOT INCLUDED IN THE ORIGINAL
PORTFOLIO
15.1 In the event that SA Express acquires additional routes and se<Ues Fuel Suppliers of

Aviation Fuel who are not included in SA Express' portfolio herein, then the said
Agreements shall be entered Into by SA Express with the Suppl'aers on a standalone
basis •

.such time as the SAA contracts become available for tender.
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15.3 Where routes have not been formally Incorporated Into the SAA tender process

but·

uplifts to new destinations take place from existing contracted locations, the

administration for the Fuel uplifts and payments thereof may be covered wilhJn the
scope of this contract. However where locations are entirely new, SA Express will need

to administer Independently
CHANGING SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS AT STATIONS NOT OPERATED BY SAA

16

16.1 In the event that a Fuel provider exits a market after a Tender had already been

awarded to the said Supplier, then SAA shal reasonably assist SA Express in the
negotiation leading to securing of a new Supplier at the station In question.
16.2 The contract for the supply of Fuel at the said station shall however be between the

•

Fuel Supplier at the station In question and SA Express, unless SAA Is also Impacted
and neede to re-tender jointly with SA Expreas

e

16.3 Where contract falls outside of a joint tendering process the administration of the Fuel
uplifts and the payments thereof will need to be Independently administered by SA
Express.
DISPOSAL OF WASTE FUEL

17

17.1 Upon request from SA Express to SAA In writing, SAA shall provide reasonable
assistance to SA Express regarding the disposal of waste de-Fuelled Fuel from SA

Express' Aircraft.

•

17.2 SAA warrants that the di&poSal of waste Fuel in terms of this Agreement shall be done
In accordance with all relevant and appUcable legislation in effect in the Republfc of

-

South Africa.

17.3 The rate for the disposal of Fuel shall be determined at the time of the request and the
cost of disposal thereof shall be market related.
DURATION AND TERMINATION

18

18.1 .Thfs Agreement shall endure for an lnltfal period of one ( 1) flnanclat year from date of
effect whereafter It may be renewed per Agreement between the parties.

,:
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18.2 The tenns and conditions of the Fuel Services Agreement shall be reviewed annually
by both parties at the end of each financial year and taking Into consideration the

changes in the market environment and the positions of both entities.
18.3 Should this Agreement not be reviewed by both parties In writing at the beginning of
each new financial year in accordance with 18.2, the contract will automatlcally be
renewed under the same terms and conditions as this Agreement on a year to year
basis thereafter.
18.4 Should the renewal of this contract be as a result of an automatic renewal as per
clause 18.3, the contract can be raised for review for the remainder of the current
financial year by either party giving written notice to the other to this effect.
18.5 Upon such receipt of notice to review, the other party will need to respond within 30

days.

fll

18.6 Subject to any contrary provision of this Agreement, either party shall be entitled to

I

terminate this Agreement by giving the other Party six (6) months written notice or such

longer period as may be agreed upon by both parties to enable the transfer of fuel upllft
and payment data as well as any other relevant data from the fuel plus system for
incorporation Into the new fuel management system and set up satisfactory
agreements with external suppliers for the provision of fuel as required.
18.7 Upon termination of thrs agreement SAA shall be obliged to provide (upon request) all
financial data confirming payments made to suppliers for a period of five years as is
stipulated by law.

e

19

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION
19.1 An event of default shall occur if:
19.1. 1

Any party fails to pay any amount due to another party in terms of this
agreement, and does not remedy such failure within 14 (fourteen) working
days of receipt of notice from such other party calling upon It to do so; or

19.1.2 Anv oartv defaults in the perfonnance of any other material provision of this

I

•
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19.1.3 Any party makes any general assignment for the benefit of Its creditors or
compromises with its creditors generally; or
19.1.4 Any party is placed under provisional or final liquidation or provisional or final
judicial management; or
19.1.5 The license of either party to conduct Its business Is suspended or revoked.
19.2 Upon the happening of an event of default, the non-defaurttng party may by written
notice to the defaulting party either demand specific perfonnance from the party in
default, or cancel this agreement, without prejudice to the non-defaulting party's right to
claim damages from the party In default.

20

APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION
This Agreement shall be governed and construed In accordance

wm,

the laws of the

Repubic of South Africa. The parties hereby irrevocably consent and submit to the

jurisdiction of the South Gauteng High Court, Johannesburg or its successor In. title

C-the

High Court").
I

21

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall supersede any previous arrangements between the Parties governing
the provision of services at locations referred In the relevant Annexures hereto. This
agreement contains all the express provisions agreed on by the parties with regard to the
subject matter of the agreement and the parties waive the right to rely on any afleged
express provislon not contained In this Agreement.
22

NO REPRESENTATIONS
Neither party may rely on any representation, which allegedly Induced that party to enter into

this agreement, unless the representation is recorded in this Agreement
23

VARIATION, CANCELLATION AND WAIVER
No contract varying, adding to, deleting from or cancelling this Agreement, and no waiver of
any right under this Agreement, shall be effective unless reduced to writing and signed by or
on behalf of the parties.

I

I
.,
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24

INDULGENCES

24.1 If either party at any time breaches any of that party's obligations under this agreement,
the other party (•the aggrieved party") may at any time after that breach. exercise any

right that became exercisable directly or Indirectly as a result of the breach, unless the
aggrieved party has expressly elected In writing or by clear and unambiguous conduct,
amounting to more than mere delay, not to exercise the right; and shall not be stopped
(I.e. precluded) from exercising its rights arising out of that breach, despite the fact that
the aggrieved party may have elected or agreed on one or more previous occasions
not to exercise the rights arising out of any similar breach or breaches.
24.2 If the aggrieved party Is willing to relinquish that right, the aggrieved party wlll on
request do so In writing. In particular, acceptance of late perfonnance shall, for a
reasonable period after performance be provisional only and the aggrieved party may
stUI exercise that right during that period.

I

l

25

e

CESSION
25.1 Neither party may cede that party's rights or delegate that party's obligations without

the prior written consent of the other party, which consent shall not be unreasonably

wrthheld.
26

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

26.1 Should any dispute arise, In relation to this Agreement. between the parties the dispute

shall be referred to the parties' Chief ExecuUve Officers who will attempt to resolve U,e

dispute amongst themselves.
26.2 Any such dispute or claim, which cannot be settled between the Chief Executive
Offlcers1 may be submitted, by written notice from the aggrieved Party to the other, to
final and binding arbitration in terms of this clause.
26.3 Subject to the provisions of this clause, arbitration shall be held under the provisions of
the arbitration laws for the time being In force In the Republfc of South Africa.

26.4.1

prtmarlly an accounting matter, an Independent practising accountant of not

less than 10 (ten) yaars' standing;
.... is
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26.4.2 primarily a legal matter, a practlslng senior counsel of not Jess than 1 O {ten)
years' standing;
26.4.3 any other matter. a suitably qualified independent person;
26.4.4

agreed upon by the Parties and faUing such agreement within 3 (three) days
after the data on which the arbitration Is demanded, appointed by the
committee of the Arbitration Foundation of Southam Africa (who may appomt
one of their number) who may be instructed by either Party to make the
nomination at any time after the expiry of that 3 (three) day period.

26.5 The arbitration shall be held In Johannesburg and in accordance wfth formalities and/or
procedures detennined by the arbitrator. and may be held In an infonnal and summary
manner, on the basis that It shall not be necessary to observe or carry out the usual
fonnalities of procedure, pleadings and/or discovery, or the strict rules of evidence.

26.6 The arbitrator shall be entJUed:
26.6.1

to investigate or cause to be fnvestlgsted any matter, fact or thing which he
considers necessary or desirable In connection with the dispute and for that
purpose shall have the widest powers of Investigating aU the books and
records of either Party to the dispute In so far as the books and records may
be relevant. and the right to take copies or make extracts there from and the
right to have them produced and/or delivered at any reasonable place required
by hfm for the aforesafd purpose;

26.6.2 to interview and question under oath representatives of either of the Parties;

26.6.3 to decide the dispute according to what he considers just and equitable In the
circumstances:
26.6.4

to make such award. including an award for costs. specific performance. an
interdict, damages or a penalty or otherwise as he In his discretion may deem
fit and appropriate, provided that should the arbitrator fail to make an award

with regard to costs, the costs of the arbitrator shall be borne equally between
)

the Parties.
�
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26. 7 The arbitration shal be held as soon as possible after It Is demanded with a view to its
being completed within 30 (thirty) days after It has been so demanded.

26.8 Immediately after U,e arbitrator has been agreed upon or nominated, either Party shaU
be entitled to call upon the arbitrator to fix a date and place when and where the

arbitration proceedings shaU be held and to settle the procedure and manner in which
the arbitration proceedings will be held.
26.9 Any award that may be made by the arbitrator:

26.9.1

shall be final and binding;

26.9.2 will be carried into effect; and
26.93

may be made an order of any court to whose jurlsdicUon the parties to the

dispute are subject.

26.10

Notwlthstandfng anything to the contrary contained in this clause, either Party shall be

entitled to apply for, and If sua:essful, be granted, an Interdict from any competent
ex>Llt having jurfsdlctron.
26.1 OThls clause is severable from the rest of this Agreement and shall, notwithstanding the
termination of this Agreement. remaln In full force and effect.

26.11 The Parties agree that any arbitration, the proceedings and the final award. shaU be
kept strictly confidential and the Parties as well as the arbitrator shall be subject to U,e
confidentiality undertakings contained In this Agreement.

26.12The above provision shall however not preclude either party approaching the High
Court for urgent interim relef.

27

SEVERABIUTY
Whenever possible. each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted In such manner as
to be effective and vaHd under applicable law but If any provision of this Agreement shall be
unenforceable or invalid under the applicable law, such Invalidity or unenforceablllty shall not
I
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· 28

CONFIDENTIALITY
Neither party shall under any circumstances dlwlge any information acquired as a result of
this Agreement to a third party without the prior written consent of the other party to this
Agreement. This provision wUI survive the expiry or early termination of this Agreement.

DOMICJUA CITANDI ET EXECUTANDI

29

29.1 The parties choose as their domlclllum cltandi et executandl for all purposes under thJs
agreement, whether In respect of court process, notices or other documents or

communlcatlons of whatsoever nature (including the exercise of any option), the
following addresses:
29.1.1

SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIFNVAYS:

Physical Address:

411 Floor, West Wing Offices

Pier Development

Domestic Arrivals

O.R Tambo International Airport
1627
Postal Address:

P. 0 Box 101

O.R Tambo Int'.ematlonal Airport
1627
29.1.2

e

SOUTH AFRICAN AIFmAYS

Physical Address:

Airways Park

Jones Road
Kempton Park
1627
Posml Address: O.R. Tambo International Airport
Private Bag XlJ

1627
30

FORCE MAJEURE

-----·-·
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shall give rise to any claim by the other of them or any other party, or be deemed to be ·
a breach of this agreement, If same is caused by or arises as a result of force majeure,
act of God, vis major or any act or direction of or limitation imposed by any
governmental or statutory body, or war, strikes, civil commotion, riots, labour unrest,
consumer boycotts, or any cause reasonably beyond the control of the party thus
prevented from performing its obligaUons, provided, however, such party:
30.1.1

engages all Its reasonable efforts to the extent reasonably possible to avoid

and/or remedy such situation;
30.1.2

gives the other of them written notice of such situation as soon as possible
after it becomes aware of the fact that such situation may arise or has arisen.

30.2 In the event of any cause reasonably beyond the control of the Supplier and/or SAA

arising and preventing them or any one of them from carrying out their obligations in
terms of this agreement, such performance of obligations shall be suspended during
such period of Inability by either of them to perfonn its obligations under this
agreement, provfdedt however, that nothing herein contained shaJI extinguish, delay, or
suspend the obUgatlons of such party to Hquidate all its outstanding liabilities under this
agreement which accrued or became due before the period of suspension, or which it
is not prevented from discharging by the circumstances giving rise to the suspension.
30.3 During any suspension contemplated in 30.2, the party affected by such suspension
shall be entitled to obtain the services and/or fscilitiH of which It ls deprived as a result

of such suspension from any other person.
31

STAMP DUTIES, REGISTRATION FEES

31.1 All stamp duties and registration fees fn connection with this Agreement. which may be
prescribed under the national law of either Party to this Agreement, are payable by that
Party.
31.2 All stamp duties and registration fees In connection with this Agreement, which may be
prescribed under the national law of the locatlon(s), as mentioned in the Annexures
and not being a location situated In the country of either Party to this Agreement will be
.....

..

..
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· 32

LEGAL COSTS
Each party shall bear that party•s own legal costs of and Incidental to the negotiation,
preparation, setfflng, signing and implementation of U,ls Agreement
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33

BINDING EFFECT AND ASSIGNMENT
33.1 The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
Parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
33.2 Notwrlhstandlng any contrary provisions of this Agreement, no Party shall be entitled to
assign any of Its rights or obligations in terms of or arising from this Agreement without
the prior written consent of the other Party, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, provided that a corporate reorganisation or amalgamation where the control
of a Party (or survivor or assignor of such Party) remains the same shall not be
considered an assignment for the purpose of this clause.
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· SiGNED AT O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ON THIS THE 31• DAY OF AUGUST

2011

................................................
Arson Malola·Phiri

Ken Wfenand

Regional General Manager: African Expansion

Acting Chief Financial Officer

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF SOUTH AFRICAN EXPRESS AIRWAYS (WARRANTING HIS/HER
AUTHORITY TO SJGN)

Tahavhungwt(Mamphiswana
Divisional Manager: Legal Services

Speclalfst: Business Development

SIGNED AT O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ON THIS THE •••

..... .8.'r.��.�!

}.J._i......_

DAY OF

2011

Chief Financial Officer

Head of Petroleum Affafra

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS (PTY) LTD
(WARRANTING HIS/HER AUTHORITY TO SIGN)
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